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MEMORAl'IDUM L 
SUBJECT WALD's 

REF <:.:r.<.. randum of Conversation, Dan 
0::'::-'-~~._, ther/Les Midgley and the DCI, 

'<> \> Dated 6 September 1975 

1. The referent memorandum contains two points 
which require comments. The first point concerns 
allegations· that were made shortly after the assassination 
of President Kennedy and th crept up every so often 
since then. In one form or r, the allegations are 
that Lee Harvey OSWALD ha nnected with the Agency. 
The allegations are to ded. 

2. The facts tter are as follows: 

a. On 3 I was instructed by 
Mr. R.G.Roc e superior at that timer to 
make a tho thin the Agency at Headquarters 
to determin e Harvey OSWALD had ever been 
used by the been connected with it in any 
conceivable way. ordered me to make the checks 
directly and personally to the degree possible and not 
to accept statements of intermediaries. He also ex
plained that he was following instructions from_· .Jl.1r.. R. 
Helms, who was then the DDP and served as one(Of.the 
Agency • s key contact officials with the Warren . · · · 
Commission. r: . -

b. Although I had already checke¢t::t.he Main· Inc:}ex 
of IP (then RID} on the night of the -~:ssassinatJ:9~h I 
rechecked the Main Index and found .no~·-·.record b~yond 
that which I had already obtained <before (plus,- those 
items which had been integrated {rito_the-records system 
since the assassination). There was nothing in the DDO 
records which indicated any Agency connection with 
OSWALD. 
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c. The n .. ; component I checked was DCD. 
There was no ~""t,"e:cs::~ in their Headquarters files. 
Arrangemen~<'weri t;.11·~ made for me to check 
telephoni Jyi -i.;~;th ·:ea.ch DCD base in the us. The 
chiefs 0 e ~s'<:then serached their records 
and s?Q'~~~·\,i. · ··i_. officers. I was then advised 
by · efs or their designees individ-
ua had been no contact with OSWALD. 

n checked with'Division D, SE Division, 
and LA Di sian's Cuban Operations Group (COG) for 
any informal desk records. The results were like
wi.se negative. 

e. Through the Sec 
) of the Office o 

les checked. Ther 

f. Althoug 
I checked their 
on the remote 
something 
files. 

Research Section 
ty I had the security 

o record of OSWALD. 
r'M 
>~~ records on Americans, 

· · .- , and Cuban holdings 
ey may have recorded 
was no record in those 

the chief of the CI Staff's 
called the Office of Personnel 

and received the word that there was no record on an 
employee or an applicant for employment named Lee 
Harvey OSWALD. 

h. I also checked the Office of Medical">, 
Services and found no record on OSWALD. ..: .... · . .. --· 

i. 
on him. 

. ,·.. 
. ·~:.' 

The Covert Action Staff also found no· record 
,· .. 

··::-·· .. · • •. . .> 
/~-::: ·. 

j. Finally, I also checked th,(f:::, :.re.cord.e;-~ ·o£.. ,the 
CI staff's operational Approval ~oUp:· .... ·(c:r;o~r~ ~th 
negative results. <:-'.·':-:' ·,: ·· _ .. · 

-<-~~~----~ / . :· ' ·,_:: 
k. My checks were completed> on ··:4,. December 1963 

and I then sent a brief informal note ··t.o Mr. Rocca 
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specify 
that 

. had n 
Agen 
w 

( ( 

the checks I had made and stating 
t , hawed that Lee Harvey OSWALD 

· onnection whatsoever with the 
a statement to this effect 

to the Warren Commission. 

checks regarding use or employment- .\\,, 
en requested by the foreign divisions .. ·.<:..: 

priate stations, I was told, and the . ·' 
negative. _ 

·, ... 
4. I recall very clearly that we we_~e. extremeiy 

concerned at the time that OSWALD, as an.American>ret¥~ID.ing 
from the USSR, might have been routine-l'y debriefed by 
DCD, thus having established contact with· tl:!e-Agency .. 
The same point has now, quite understandably, been made 
by the two CBS newsmen. Having some knowled~··of this 
subject I have personally concluded that there is valid 

. reason for DCD's lack of interest in OSWALD at that time. 
He would surely have been contacted and debriefed by DCD 
had he been to the USSR and returned to the US before 
1957/1958. Travel to the Soviet Union by Westerners~ 
particularly by Americans, before that time was quite 
uncommon and we were hungry for eyewitness information in 
those days. The thaw began in about 1956 and by the end 
of that decade ere so many persons travelling to 
and from the So ion that DCD was incapable of talk-
ing to all o Therefore, a program of selectivity 
and specifi · pplicability was instituted. In 
light of seems to me that OSWALD-- if he 
came to at all--would have easily been 
by-pa simply did not possess the type of 
info was seeking at that time. DCD would 

limited manpower on travellers who 
access in the USSR. 

uld be added that my above-described 
Agency file holding produced no record or 

indication ~at any other US Government agency had~sed 
him as a source or had considered him for recruitment. 
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6. The second 

concerns the pap 
on Oswald before 
ically, there 
the Agency ~--. 
had been s~t.·: 
State, a a:·.:cin·· 
had b ·.· ' 

( 
point in the referent ·memorandum 

hat were available at Headquarters 
ay of the assassination. Sp £
e documents which had bee 

e assassination. Two of .th 
the FBI, two by the D 
S Navy. A 201 file 

ecember 1960 on the 
of these five doc 

records that had b y 
nent. The Mexico C epor~ing 

ing of Oswald's activ had not 
included in the 201 file. tinent cables 

from Mexico City were held at the Mexico ll at Head
quarters, while the data contained in them had been 
disseminated to the FBI upon receipt. The cables were 
incorporated into ·the file follolt~ing the assassination ·
and were, of course, made available· to all concerned~ 
including the Warren Commission. 

7. It should be noted that no particularly great 
urgency was attached to the handling of the records 
regarding Oswald efore the assassination becaus St'lald "s 
name had·no par ar meaning before that fate ve~t. 

regarding the records 
• a: ion as well as the 

ystem 11ere expla 
s Commission, an 

members \'lhen the 

tice 

64 for the expre 
trols we employed 
r 201 file on Oswal 

From all I have heard reg 
the visitors were satisfied with our recor 
the manner in which we kept our records. 

.. 

arters 
wing the 

keeping 
hown to them 

g this visit, 
s system and 

. .. 

.. 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN DCI AND J. EDGAR HOOVER 
26 November 1963 - 11:20 a.m. • .... 

DCI: 

H: 

DCI: 

H: 

DCI: 

H. . . 

DCI: 

H: 

I just want to be sure that you are satisfied that this Agency 
is giving you all the help that we possibly can in connection 
with your investigation of the situation. in Dallas. I know 
the importance the President places on this investigation 
you are making. He asked me personally whether CIA was 
giving you full support. I said that they were, but I just 
wanted to be sure from you that you felt so. 

We have had the very best support that we could possibly 
expect from you. 

Good. Well you can call on us for anything we have. 

"\Ve will feel free to do that 

I think it is an exceedingly important investigation and report 
and I am delighted that the President has called on you to 
make it. 

\Ve are trying to do it as fast as we can so we can dispel various 
wild rumors that have been circulating. as to whether this man 
was the right man etc. that fired the gun. But there is no question 
that he is the right man. There are a lot of aspects that we have 
dug up:, for instance, with regards to the matter il Mexico Ci~y. 
We have now found that the: photograph that was ta ::en was not 
that of Oswald. We do find from our informant doun there that 
Oswald did call at th~ Embassy that day and the informant has 
given us the conversation that he had. He wanted to get a permit 
to so back to Russia and the Cuban Embassy couldn't give him. 
the permit. The Soviet Embassy stated that it wrul d take three 
weeks. He had, I think, ·a visitor's permit for about a week or 
ten days so that is why he came back to the United States. 

Well, all of that ties in importantly into the story and we have 
those operational sources down there. \Ve want to handle the!n 
very car~fully. It involves some very high level people down 
there. Sam Papich and I have talked about that a couple of times.· 

'" !. /_ ; li.:·' z ... · "* ..... ~·"':"'~ 

1\tte. Katzenbach lwho is handling it for the Department-
it is our intention when the Bureau finishes the report. he will 
of course go over it very carefully because it will be a report: 
that will be released to the public. probably through the White 

fRl~fPJfRl@IDJW~~~ 
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DCI: 

H: 

(tape} rncm 

cc: DDCI 
DD/P 
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House, but it is the intention after it is in final form to be 
checked with each of the..Government agencies that are mentioned 
in it. State Department is involved in regard to the issuing of 
the passpo:r:t to the man to come back to this country and that 
has got to be explained why it was done, the law requires it. etc. 
all of which of course we are gathering. The aspects of the 
Mexico City thing. It will have to be mentioned. It is his 
intention to check with the agencies, Secret Service, etc. to be 
sure that whatever is said in the re.port is conferred in and it 
is agreed to by the various agencies mentioned. So you will 
have that opportunity to go over it and see e:xa.ctly what is said 
and I know he will welcome any suggestion that you care to m.ake. 

Well that will be fine. Thank you 

Good bye. 
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'XAAZ- J-2 bacr 
lZ May 1964 1745 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. Rocca 
·; 

(" . . ·-•. • .. ·.:··, ·~.. . -, > '· 

.r::·~:: .. '··· h'~-><~~~"DDP call.ed me this afternoon, lZ May~· te»~sta~~<.~~\ 
:\)~,~~t the.-.~Pb~'tor has. re.ce1ved a .teleph?ne ca.ll fro.~~-<.:_-""~~:) 
· om:mlSSlon's desue to 1ntervtew ~~·at.l030:;AM.-~·'7 

Mr. HOOVER is scheduled to app~~~~:t.:~9:~~:~~S~t 
,.,-.,,''. 

( 

z. The DDP wishes to have from you a s 
comprehensive memorandum which highlights the b issues or 
positions entered into by the Agency in its dealings with the 
Commission. For example, RANKIN indicated that the Commission 
wo,;uld wish to hear the Director's views as to how improvements 
might be made in protecting the President's life. Further, they 
will probably ask questions· regarding the possibilities that a con
spiracy existed. Such general questioning certainly necessitates 
that the DCI be made aware of the positions taken during previ~us 
interviews. I 1:a .... ed with Mr. HELMS the nature of th.e recent 
information w . . . are processing which originated::~ the 

I informed him that in your1n~~-):his would 
factors with the Commissifitn~<.tbat ,~hould 

prior to the Dire d:or•~:pe_,e) ·"'··unless 
....-...'·'. •. 

preliminary reaction ~-made the 
of its implications s£~ ii 

/.--.-, .......... . 
d questioning. T~~ s 

fully and made a decisi '" 

Given the schedule, you 
will need a paper covering the above points as s 

for FO:A Review ~11 . JUN 1976 
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XAA.Z.- ;2.:2 763 

5 March 1964 

. (oor) 
Dick: 

.. . . 

' /,'~~ ::>::·.·, _,. 
lve to parapaph 3 of RaDkin•s l~er, {se~ 

'-..' ' ' 
does not deiiil"e to :ree~~poml d"*eetJ.y to::: .. .··, 
lett• which made a levy faat;::o_'F_· ~t~·· 
~o 1~he ball!lda of the Secret s'irrriee sr-Dc.t~> ..... ·· ...... " . . · ... •.; . 

We fOUDil that., except for tb;f'R:telepam~. aU 
th3t the Seaoet Sel"riee bad was mate!'ial ~~f~ci a~ :_tO>-' 
McGearge BUDdy at the White HOWBe. 
simply paae~~ed lt to the Sec:ret Sel"riee as 

---~o:rmaf;l.on. · . 

UD!eels you feel otherwise, Jim would prefel' to ~it out 
the Commts11ion on the matter covered by puagraph 2..,. I£ · 
they eome back on the poiut he feels that you,- or someone 
from he:re,. should be p:re:plU'ed to go ove:r to shaw the 
Commi11sion the tnateria181 rathel' tha11 pass them to them in, 
copy. lm:ideDt:aUy. nona of these items are of new supstantive 
interest. . We· hAve either passed the mateialln subs~e to . . .... ~ .... ' 
the Com~iesloD in rellpctmPe to ea:rlle:r leviee. o:r .~eitems 
:refu ~.;;~.b~ecJ:~~~. for example., the famo-.:~tz phot~
graP;~S::~hte~~~-~not of Oswald. atd the paa~itgejl'·~~st 
on ~:a~llS.:·~h also did not pertain to Q.~•- .···. ·. ::)/ 

/2~-:~~ .. ~-i·/ -<~~-~r . r--'~ .·· :'·' -·: :_.._· ~~---
-~ ·-7~::~~~~ to tab nate ~the l~J!-~gr.a~b.~~:;, we · 

!:lxr.aex~dtbat you ind1.eate . . · sed 
solely that we will i; of(~:-!i!P&rately • 

. ~'~~ ... · 

Oceument Numbl!lt. 

Rock 

-~-~~~~®IDJM~¥~ 
r 

~~~00~~ 
---- -- ----·---·--·---·----- ······--·-· ---· 
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~n ;_~~~~~Jf?;»;·~:r " · ., 

._,.. . _;-: . 

. ---
IN ~ICO B.EPOBTEDTRlT AN .DEBICAN JULE, 
<~ . '·._ : ..... ' ··'·.··. ·_.: .. .. ". "--:··· .. •' ~ 
HI~SELF AS LEX OSWALD, CONTAC'l'ED THE . SOVIET EMBASSY 'IN 

MEXICO CITY INQUIB.ING IBE1'BER THE EJmASsy .. HAD RECEIVED 
' . ,.· .. - . . "" . 

.. . 

ANY NEWS CONCERNING.· A TBLEGRAJI WHICH BAD BEEN SENT TO 
·- .. ··-

· .TBB .AMERICAN WAS DESCRIBED AS APPROXIMATELY 

ABOUT SIX FEET TALL 9 

· .. ·'·. .· ,_. -·--
;::_: :: ~~- ... --· ... ·. ·-~-::·_.~ ~ . 

· .. 
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EJrcludtd from automatic 
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this memorandum is only 
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our inquiry to the CIA dated March- 16; 1964 and I hope that 
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the complete answers will give usjadd1tional 1n:format1on we 

requested. 

We would like to know just when &he Mexican 

statio~got the in:formation with respect to Lee Harvey Oswald 
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ie·sriP 1964 

:MEMORA UM liO:R: 
... 

. Pre!l Cnrn:m.iasion on tho 
.A.sDa:I<U::;m.a,tioJ:& cf Praaldellt Itel:lncdy 

"l'cc::hnkal E~~tlon of.J?hQtograp'hs:i 
of l..ef.l H::u:·vey. OSWA.LD 1.s AppUc.:atl~P.s 

• tor a Cu.Q.an Visfi · 
\ .. 

1. X ra£er to yo'I.U' xoat;u.-e~st of 1 S€lptcmb~r 1964, · t.hat the 
. Central Intelltgo:o.t:e .Agonq undertaka fl. techp.lc:ll an:llyata o£ 
. photog::aph~d coplog o! Lea ml"vcy OSWALD's api?lt~.t!on !or · .. 
a Cuh;l~ vlaali> prep:~.red by him l.n t.."l.e Cubdl.n Co:1r.:;ulato l.n Mmdco 
Clty, nnd. the reply from Ha~ c:ond.ttloxtally reJecting OSWALD's 
appUt::=at.L!Ql:4 

2. Q-u.;U.lfiod ~lysts o.E f.:hts .Agent.::y have c:::c.;:untned and teD.te.d. 
thaae documen!:ae and hav0 m.3.dc t_ho !ollowlng dotermlxlatlo-run · 

a. 'l'he.~tgn3.tur-o "Lee H .. Osw;ald11 

appUcaUon tu ihs ai.g:tm.tur"!lt o.£ Lae 

b. The nobtlon 1n the lowe 
cati.on. !orm., which rcada 
51"8 wa2 prob3.hly wr 
o! tho Cuba;;:u. Cona~t 
Dt:l.tc:mant on thls 

! tho vlaa ~ .. ppll..,. 
Room 18-46-60· 
N~ an employe& 

:nal~s i'l: de.f!.nlttve 
not..J.tton ts too !a.lnt 

rltlng a.vatl:.\blo !or nnd th5 a~-nplo of 
ccmpa:d.eu:m ls. Ina. 
~tate wlth confidar.u:e that 
Ha.:l:'vey os·w .ALD. 

u;:;;:lJOae. It ls. pos~tble to 
otattQn w«:u~ not w:.:lttGn. by Laa 
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c. . Tho viia applic:~tio:a £: 

1n !act, a reduced photo;; 

d., Under ote:rcog 
.. that the blurred 

on tOO applicati 

.--. 

n it ~u been d'ltarn:d.ned 
t."J.'Il cntxy 11P~oo:tporte No ... " 

. r! 
ala wor~ daemEid n~c:eas:::\.ry.,. 

3. 1 re~ hliilrewlth.·the raphs o£ th~ viu&J. appllc<:J.tlon and 
Cub:~.n rejection o! the aaxna. which were'l !u.r.nlshed to thitl Agency by 
the Cammir.oaim:r.. · 

. . 
• 
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SECRE'l' 

Tne di£.fe.t"ence between a Cuba..'l and a 

Recruitment. of foreigners consists 
organizations to ~hich they be 
the schools in Cuba. whare th 

'· 

4 

training o-

Once 1·ecruited as possible C:. separated .froG~. the others and placed 
in DGI houses, "Uhere they rae n as agents... Their li.fe ia norma:L; 
they use the cover o:f. being scholat'B st.udents supported by the Cu"ban goverrurent .... 
The DGI supplied them clothes, food, and every s uch as medical. and 
any other kind.. The DG! ta."<:es care of their general. 

Ordi.na.ri.ly ~ an attempt i.s made to kesp them from conta.Ct ·td.th ~ aeyone in· 
govern:ment circl.es so as to avoid indiscretions. Any agent. recrui-ted in a foreign 
countr;r is brought to Cuba and arrangements are made so tha.t he has no c::ontac't.~::~ 
with persons in Cuba .from his own country or arr:r other.. Once his. training :ts . 
completed_, his departure .from Cuba is n9t :made knotm to acyone attached to hi~ 

·In recrtdtmelxt of Cubans., an effort is made to find thnse knowing the fetiest. 
possible persons .. ~xr the Cuban lrho is recruited is e."llployed in an office or 
.factor.r or Yorks some other place, an effort is w.ade to have him. cont:i.nue his 
1-rork so as to usa his situation to prcrG"ide true cover; instruction is given at. 

· hours when he is not working.. If the agent has aif3' trouble after he has been . 
recruited, the DGI tries to help him as li'iuch as possible without breaking dom:J. 
co::npartn:entation or his cover~~' 

l-llien he has completed his training and is sent abroad., the .DGI covers the e:l!1-
penses o.r his .fami.ly. If a Cuban uho is recruited is unamployed.:t it looks for 
a cover adapted to his si·t.uation, and the JJGI tatces care o.r all the expenses 
t.he agent has, including those o:f his :family if he is married.. He receives his 
training in the hours adapted to his cover position.. His lif'e., like t.hat of the 
agent who is working, must continue normal, as it was be.fore recruitment~ 

Cubans trained as agents, if their 
leave lrl.th .foreigri~ pa:isports., 

CRBT 

the courrl:my is not illegal, 

.. 

· . · ... .., , .. n,.... c !.; n . 
·: .. LUUL ........ u . .. . . 

_ .... :· 

-, ' 

. :-
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SF.NS\1 
o:t 

l.£re :J .. L~e It..~dn -
Gc:wi~ra.l Cc:ran:oel· 

· 2 JUL 19~4 · 
, . 

Pr~siflcx::;t 11s Com..fn15aio::l on tM 
Ass:\~&ino:..tian ol P::r-c;:;!.WJnt Ke~cd.y · -.. 

' 

. ... 
1.. 'The !ollov.rlng ::remal."ka b..:lva b-ec:.n rt\c::ently att:dbu!tu\ to 

Soviet Consul Pavel l'....ntoj(],Qvic:h YatskOV' in Mexico City yega:r~g 
t,ha DUbjucte .. 

''I mo~ Oswald her~.. ~ atormecl intcn:ny o!iic3 ~d 
wa~d me to int:roduca u.nti l:'ccommc:nd hi.m to t!:.o Cuba.:;:,.~ .. 
He tald mo that h::s bd lived m tJ"le USSR .. l told him that 
l would h::l.ve to chec'k be!ore I cou1.~ recom~d hl:rn. I-3:o
was ne'l"'Y'OU~ and. hi:1 h~d.u trcnibled., and h'C't .r;tonncd out 
.ot my office .. I don't baUevo t.b::t.t a pc.:r:z;;o:::t a::; nervon~ b.a. 

- Oswald, who&la hands trembl~d coul.d h::.'!l'e :~.ccw.c-ataly 

!ired a. rUle.,. ~ . . . . . 

Z,. Ou-r Ma)l!ic:::an St0.1:tic:& b.a!O che ~ :rcu:o::;:-d~ fo1r tho 
period Oa.wald wn..G in Ma:;dc:o Ci ~ ~ • cd it. i~ quite 
possible th:;s.t Ouwo.lci though!: h il.leriy Kosti1>;.0'If' 
when ho nc:tuaUy had .SiJOk.c ho first Dpoke 
to :Kotltikov who turned or YCJ..t&kov~ 

0 ~~ 
3 .. The ~ource oft~ " ... ~ti.on. i~ a con!idcn...--l.;;U. conbet -

of thi1l Agency tn Mra>dco Ci s bellc:vcd to oo reli:::;.~le .. · ln 
vio":7 of thin ralaii,nu;;hlp, op:dat~ scn!litivlty S:ndicat.o:r ha.~ 
been a.f!.lx(ld. to thlee :o::unnor:l.tl.d.um .. 

WARNING NOTICE 
:---•,.,.., SENSITIVE. SOU?.CES AND 

p· • ."·_;_;~~~j . MET~ INVOLVED 
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\, 

1-Ir .. Rocca: , 

calls 

'· 

~;; ... ..,..,.,.,. 

1 ~~ 

22 Ju...ne 1966 

score o.r telephone 
Cornwission staff: 

f 

f 
fliY- ---?!; 

b l ~ 

J1s. JanU2J:'Y 1954 - J.1ass:t"S o .Allen 1-f.. DuJ.les, F..a.J'l-W.t_, 'HilJ.e.rrJS, 
4:00- Angleton; and Roccao 

-·~ 

28 JCIJ.llJ...~.f .. 

4:1.5 

1.2 I·larc'h 
. 11:00 

27 i-1arch 
2::30 

24 Juna 
11:30~ .. . 

.• 

z.:rr., P..a.n!dn 's office .. 

1-!r .. F.ankL'I'l's office 'With !·!essrs; tiur:phy. 
and Rocca 

l.,...essrs o Slavrso11_, "!1illems, and Stern 
ulth Ur .. Rocca 

Chief' 

·- ..•... 

. .· .. 
. · . 

· .... 

Ill ..... -

·. 
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- · ··· · CUbau Visas; Mexl.ca.A CoutJDol of u.s. Cltbu111xua1 ·.·::,:~/,:_-~;.~·· . . .·; .... _:..,,.., ; .. ·· _ .. , 

Travel to aD4 &am Cuba ·c . ·· . :.. '.; • '·· ·• • · · · 
.· •• .. :.. • -~' t: . 

' . . . .. ·.\:~ ~- ~ :·~ "':- . '. 

. . · · . . .· . . . ' · :_:·:~~i:~rf~::~:: · 
1. I re£e::r to your memorandum d3.te4 24 April, in whlcb you .-:.-: ·;·, -.:-~ ·~···.· .. ·~· 

:· rec:puuat lu.fo~atl~ on hcgra of work~ Cuban and. Soviet dlplomatlc.: ~: :··.-:·.:. ~:: · .· 
lnstallatlonGB ln Moxt.ca City. details o£ regulatlous governing the · :: ··~ · ·· . 

. . huauaDce ol CW:aazl travel d.ocamenta and Mexican control o! U,.. S. ·:. : ·.:' : ~-' ·; .. : . : •. 

cltlmeDII uaveUmg to a:w:l.f:rom Cuba through Mexico.. . .. ~ :~ -:~~---~-~- ~~~.~;~: ·. 
z. Tbe Soriet Embassy aDd Cmun.:rlate a:l'e not opeu. to the· . ·• ·~·-·. -~·:·.·.'·.::·~· 

publica o.Ulce11 in the Soriet c:ompc:mnd may be vi aited by appointmen~ .: :·-:··:_ ~· ~· ~?::·: .> 
only. A twamty•.fouz-houz guard is mounted at the ent:ranco to the · · · .:~:-;·:· .·. ·~· : · 

• ·•• .... ".# •• 

compound Ln which these Soviet lnstallatlons Vls1tore _., · ·· . · _,· · ,·~· ·.:. 
l'lng the beJl at this enb-aD.ce at all g visitor;~ · .-_:>-··._ .. :, :: :·:~ ::. 
Al'e pelrmlttecl to entelL" at any time, usually turned . . · :·: .··' ·. · :~· ··.: ·: ~: 
away by the· gu&z-4 after rmal work hou:ra · ·.· ::i· i>·:~; ... ·;._~ .. 

1 
· during S•ptembel' 1963, visltod the Sovlet · .. -· ·. · .:.: ·;_:_ :· · . 

. · . : in.atalla3:1c:n:a1 were 0900 r, the hours £ooz .:_._ ·· ··.:: ·: ·.:· ;..: 
Monday a aud Fddaya 0 to 1400 hours. . · ··: .· ...... _. .:_-~,~~~_':f :=:· l 
Sl::dflen. Soviet lamWee • · :· j; : ' ~: ~·. :_, ·."' ): ·' · ::;, · 

. ;. .. • ~--: 0 : ~ ::- .. _ :• ·~ ~ 0 :~···:D··.· 

... ' :.. .. '··:::·_ ~ .. ; ~. ~~:~·· .. : -~ -:: :' :.·:·_-:· .. 
3. The Cubau Embaasy ~-; :·.. . ... ·:· · 

ow:::a ccmp«Nnd, but tbelut in ons have uepa.:tato entran.c:e:f.iJ •. :: · ·::·.· _._, . ·. 
Vllidk»:r~ may .ente:l' the Cuba;:a Com:un.U.a.ta _!rom 1000 to 1400 bou~a, . . . . ,::_ .·• . 
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ht the Field 'With 

DGI officers are c tbe granting of visas 
of age.nts of the DGL appearing at the Consulata 
use a special phrase relationship with the DGI. 
(Source does case. 
He does know that age:ata from El Salvador in requesting visas .,. 
always made mention of the name "'.Mauricio'.') The DGI officers 
at a Consulate interview visa applicants to find out if the.' are 
agents. If the visa appltc::ant does not use one of the indicated 
phrases~ the DGl officers, mstaad of grauting the visa immediately, 
tell the applicant to return in a few days. The offieer then noti!les 
Habana and requests authority for the visa. 
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SUBJECT: 

.. 

('' ... 

' l s ~ {j- 1\\ JIM... 0 

December 1963 

On 17 December Mr. Papi sed that the Bureau was 
anticipating a request f'rom the on, named by President 
Johnson to look into this case, f'or copies of' Bureau materials 
supporting or complementing the report already submitted. He pro
vided me with the attached copy of' portions of' a report passed by 
the Legal Attache in Mexico City dealing with theysylvia IlURAN 
aspect in which it would appear rather clear that some United States 
Government agency was tapping telephones in Mexico. Mr. Papich 
inqUired as to whether information in this report might be given 
to the Commission or whether this Agency desired to establish some 
other policy with regard to meeting the needs of' the Commission. 
The matter was discussed with Mr. Whitten and he subsequently ad
vised that as a result of' a conference with Mr. Helms and others 
in which he was directed to prepare certain materials to be ,Passed 
to the Commission, he was quite sure that it was not the desire of' 
the Agency to make avaUable to the Commission at least in this 
manner - via the FBI - sensitive information which could relate to 
telephone taps. 

Mr. Papich again raised the question on l 
consultation with Mr. Angleton! and Mr 

er and after 
was agreed with 

ems of' this 
s;~u.a.-caU should 

Agency 1 but . should 

Mr. Papich that when the Bureau is 
nature in meeting the needs of' the 
not pass to the Commission 
refer the Commission to the 
It was mentioned to Mr. 
of' the Commission in 
reports. 

Attachment 

onal information. 
to meet the needs 
complete report or 

BIRCH D. O'NEAL 
Chief', CI/SIG 

.' . . I 
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. . TO I DIRECTOR i.' . ) 
¥; FROM s MEXICO CITY t , i MICROFILMED 

.! : ACTION• C/WH 4 . (WH/3 NOTIF'IED AND COPY SL.OITED AT 
I . 
; . INFO I ~CI;,DDP, t/CI 2", VR* . . 

S E C R E 

Ir1~1EDIATE 

~:PlOt 
1· 
~ .. 

. ATTi.~ ~AL50ND 

'iliEF Dl it a 524~~,~< 

Iota: If destruction. 
· reasons and c 

if appropriate. 
·, 

1. SENDhJG PHOTOSTATIC COPY OF TEN PAGE STATEMENT B IL.VIA 

.. DURAi~ OBTAINED F'iW~ ECHEVAHRIA BY HAi~D OF ROGER T. KINGtvlAN IN 
1. 

• 

ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO GALBOND ThUE MAWi • 
..., 
,:_ 2. KING~1AN AriRI\IING AT DULLES Alrt?ORT AT 2!800 HOURS 28 NOVE·L3i'i:•~· 

HE WILL BE MET BY HIS WIFE, HOPES SHE WILL TELL HIM WHAT TO DO WITH 

El.~V ~.9PE. i : ..... 
'.!~"' 

37 SORRY NO TIME TO taANSLATE 
1: . 

1 
t. 

·:':.. 
; 

4.· ALSO I~ldCLUDING 22 NOVENJBE 

,I · E!-IPL.OYEE> TALK· TO 
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Dear JC, 

Jolm Horton's return tonight 
some items I mentioned to you 
items are attached hereto. I 
translate the longer one or t 
been very rushed. 

.~ .·· ~- .,. ·, ' .. 
-"",,, ..... \ _;:._ ····· 

~~!PJ~®!IDM~~~@OO 
~[R{~~~lffi~¥ 

November 27,-1963 

" • 
trto send You . "-or these -two :;""·. 

·.-.,.:& ...... , 
the time to ·· --

past few days we ba.ve 

I've had no time to give to his visit and Alp has had 
almost no time with him. We do hope, however, that he has been able to 
get some idea or our Station and its work by his talks with the variOIUt ,, 
officers who have been able to spe.Dd. some time ri th him during these two 
days. 

Perhaps when we are little less rushed, he can return to Mexico for 
another visit. 

We appreciate your quick responses and good instructions in the case 
which is taking most o! our time these days. 

Doe~eot Ntimber 

- for FOJA Review o~ NOV 1911. 

~~fPJ~@fDJW~~~ 
fP1~~oo~ 

S:incerel;,y, 
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1. ~emorandum to Howard P. WILLENS from W. David 
SLAWSON, dated 4 February 1964; Subject: Letter 
to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) Posing 
Certain Questions on their Letter to Us dated 
31 January 1964. 

2. Memorandum for the Record, dated 27 March 1964; 
Subject: Tentative Conclusions on Lee Harvey 
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TOP SECRET 

. ~ 
o£ the :file created by his ert·ox•ts, cons1stin3 of' telccrnms 

betl·~ecn l\texi·~o City. and the Stutc Dcp.:.~.rtmcnt in t:ash1nston, 

had praviousJ.y been forwarded to the Commis31on.. The purpo:::;G 

of our meeting trith Ambassador l·1::mn 1·:as f'iro.t, to in.rorn hi..ljl 

of' our intent to go to Mexico and discuss with him our propo~ed 

actions ther.l 

about his thoughts an 

assassination. 

est ions l;i th him 

d1ately after the 

T"ne file turned over to the Commission by J'.mbassador 

l:l3nn conta:ins statcmcntn of' opinion by him that Oa\ttald waa 

probably involved in a Bin1ster :fashion; especially by way of' 

some other CaDtro agency. These 3ttal .. dcions t·zere reinforced by 

the allegations or a certain II Alval"ado 11 \<lhO at the time was. 

bei~ interrogated intensively by the Mexican authorities and by 

representatives of the A.merica.n Embassy in J.IeY..ieo City because 

he claimed to have seen Lee HarveyOswald take $6500 in 

American bills from an individual in the Cuban Embassy. We 

asked Ambassador IJiann -r:hat particular evidence aside .f"rom the 

Alvarado assertions he had tor these suspicions. He replied 

that he had none excep "in his guts" that 

Castro tzas the kind of e carr:ied out· this 

..-.-- -------

.! 
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TOP SECRET --- --·----
kind o"£ ruthlco:::; action, cithel .. thl"'Ou;:~h noma hope or gaining: 

. 
.from it or simply as l"evenr;e. The Am:x1.osador added that not 

even the alle~~ntions of Alvarado or ot.har rumors 1·:hich may have 

given to Oswald were 

the Alvarado allegatio 

but that the fact that 

at money had been 

s suspicions, since 

til a day or so later, 

the Cuban and Russi~n 

· Embass~cs in Mexico City shortly before the assassination, which . 
he had learned from bin security ott1cers at the Embassy 1 plu~ 

what he believed about Castro's character, seemed sufficient to 

··him to rais~ the gravest suspicions. Later, .he pointed ou~, 

when he had 3 chance to listen to the Dort1cos-Armaa intercepts, 

his suspicions \"Iere atrc~thened .. 

Ambassador l·Iann kne\-J of no contacts by Oswald tJi th 

anyone in Mexico City other than his viaits to the Cuban and 

Soviet Embassies and his atayinc at the Hotel del Comercio. 

Ambaosador f·!ann said that our intell~gence. tool<: _and 1·;as still 

talcing photographs of . both the Cuban and Sortet Embass~es 

whenever anyone left or pntcred their main entrances~ at least 

during the normak vio 

during the daytime wh 

artificial light. 

T 0 P S E C R E T 

through Friday:~ 

without 

I 
! 

·i 
; . ~ 

. ! 
• i 

·j 

! 
• !-

i 
! 
i 
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The JIJ:lba.:J:.i~H.lor uaid t.h·:lt he had bec11 kept informed . 
o.r the Silvia D"'..u:'a.n intc~rro;:;aticn th:..•cugh hls aides, Clarke 

..... 
AnC.crnon and t·!instcn Scott. He learned or it 1ni"Ol"nlally, 

that is, Andernon end Scott reported orally to him as noon an 

they received from t at naobernacion" 

nny newa about how 

t!1e Ambassador recom-

mended that when we got to f.Iexico City we should work through 

the representatives of the FBI and the CI .. ~ at the American 

·. Er.Jl:m.n:Jy and., th.ro~h them, with the Mexican ott1c1als they 

reco:.1.rnended, but that 11e nhould do all of this as quietly as 

poemi bl e, ~-~1 thout t.=.nY ne~-:spaper publicity. \Ie also anlu~d 
·=-----....;.;..;::::::;;---

Ambasnador l·!ilnn to "!flhnt extent it l?as ltnO\'!n in I~exico C~ty 

ent only in 

intelligence circles. 

WJ~@~~ 
. Ambassador Ij.:"lnn le from his Embassy 

t:hich had previously been ror-,;arded to the Commi.ssion conflt1-

tuted the entire i'11c uhich t1as in existence on this pal--ticulnr 

su1>Jcct, trith the one exception that it may not have included . . ~. _ .... - ... -

4 
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that it had not ineluucd th.:-tt report. He &9.1d th~t he t:as 
..... 

sure that thi~ rcpo::."'t could be obtain.;d f~c::~ Clm .. l-ce Anderson 

in· l;!exi:.:o City, 1.f ~·;e thou;.:;ht it '!.'1aa necc3sary.. In rc.spcnoe l;o 

a. similar quc.;st1on about the 11.1\lvtlra.O.o" tile,_ lle replied that 

any addit1or~l pap~3 er1can a~thcr1ties 

proba.bl~ be 

obtained through the CIA spealt to YLr. Scott 

about this. He said that he had never ceen any paper::s or 

·.ro~Al atatemcnts by Silvia Durnn; all his information about 

tlhat .she is suppoccd to have told the l~ex1c.an police waz 

AmbassadoJ:I' !·Iann was then called out to another con-

terence, !"or whioh he -rras already a half"-hour late. As the 

cectine; \·:as breakin;!'; up he ·anked Ur. Slm'lson t1hether, -:rith the 

benefit of hindsi~ht 

. that his reccmmenda 

assassination had been 

.. were unduly rash. It.r. 

as1on s~~r:r relt 

her ~e thoucht· they 

t although the 1rives-

ti~ation of the apec1£1e allcgationB of Alvarado had shotm that 

they were in all probability a fnbrieation. he tound noth!n~ 

1n t1hat. the Ambassador had done to have been unjust1:C1ctl., in 
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vic\-.: o1 .. the .fact:J l~not·m to him and hi~ nssist:.::.nts at the tiz:1c 

At 3:30 in l'.!'i tten of the CIA 

came to the Comm1sn1on offices and con~erred there with 

Sla\1aon., ltillen.s and Coleman. T'nis collference grew out of a 

s~eation made by l•!r. Richard Helmo of' the CIA about ti'zo 

1·1eeks previous, in 'Nhich he h.ad mentioned that 1t would be a 

. ~ood idea-if a representative or h13 agency met with those 

persons from the Com.~iosion \.zho planr.cd to go to Me.:-cico Just 
. 

.... _ .... ___ .,,...,._ 1-~ ... __ _, ... _,_..,.. ........... ,.. ......... ,... t .................... _"'"" ,...,.,. _...._. ..... '1 
...., ____ - .... -., --- -~~ -·- ,.._ --- -- ___ ..,....,............ ·-- -··- -..... - ............ .._ ... _ 
p~perly adv1De us or any last-L,inut ~ nrrangementa and properly 

alert its people in 

ey to l;fexico 

officially and openly to" and ~:r. Witten 

. of.fered to make arrangements to get ua into I·!exico completely 

unnot1c'3d 1.f we donired to do so. l·:e told hL'il that ";e d1d not 

want to tr.y to keep the trip entirely secret. We would do our 

best to avoid any k1nd·or newspaper publicity or public 

announcements. We 1ntendad to introduce ourselves at the 
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the CI.~ Chief' for t~c·:-r.ico, 

top foreiGn ~pcratiyes in 

~ with one or the 

n1zntion. He said 

that the CIA would cive us co~l~te ~ooperation. 

\·le outlined to !T;r. l>:itten c·ur entire proposed plan 

b1H 

c 

instc::mce t·mo that liC should deal on t.hc spot 1..z1th l·Ir'. Scott. 

lie repeated what l-!r. 

that there is no sub 

the spot." 

• 

.. . . 
'II'OJ.",1 l,S.VVU. .L.u.~..!;. 

tt 1...rhile ago, 

fficer" being "on 

Our plane w·as scheduled to leave \lash1ngton .t"rom 

Dulle3 A1:-port a.t 9.: 30 in the !:'!orning and accordingly ali three 

or . ua mot at the "'t:o.ahington Air Terminal in the Albert Pick 

r.rotel nt about· G: 15 and ·later arrived nt the Airport at about 
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9; OJ. Ho~r~"';r:.r, l!C::lth~l"" nnd technic:~ol u1ff!cuJ.tiea held up 

at orr the crcund 

tf1 c a£tcrnocn. 

After n nho , . .,e arrived in 

r~toxico City at about 6:00 p.m~, t•le.i:ico City time. tle t:ere met 

as t.ze came ~rr tho airplane by a representative. o:f Ea.!ltern 

Airlines.~~ f·ir. Jorge Villagor.lez, · -..:ho addfessed each o£ us by 

r1arr.e .. eave us hia business c:~rd and cased our 't·lay throuzh 

· Mex1c~n customs. An unidentified man approached t~. Willens 

·and asked 1:!. we \:ere trc>m the I·:U'"lbasn~·. liillans rcpl1C:d that 

we \"!ere not.. The 1nd1v1du=tl nalted 1f" it wa:::s true that people 
. 

1·:cre co:i:ln~ to investizatc the aasa.ssinatiOLl. 'ltiillens refused 

to confirm this report. rlr. Coleu;an had so~e m1nor d1fficul

t1ca \.z1th the r·lexican Irt~1ligration o!'flcinls over i·zhether or 

not he h~d been vacc:!.r....nted r'-1aently 1 and in the COUl,oc of" 

d1acunsions on thin the Eastern Airlinea representative men-

tioned to tha I:r.-:•ic that. 

ron Com:isslon. 

· the person 'tozho bad 

appro::~.ch cd !·1r. \-:111 ens" \·Jho time had ualked baclc. 

to~.:nrds Nr. Cole~-:-:an. I.f all this occurred ns t.;e suspect it 

xray ha.vc, it could explain \·zhy th~_l .. c \·m.s an announcement in t•·:o 
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o!" the l!;:ex1cc:, City 

uc and stat1n3 that on business £or the 

Cm:.::!lissicn. 

.. 
Juot insido the airport tcri!i1nul we t·rere met by 

Ml'.. Cla.t'ke lu1uerson and l·lr. R9lfe Larsen from the J\me.t'ican 

Embascy. These men wera later 1dent1f1ed3 respectively; as 

·. Chief' or the .FBI in I·le.xico City and an FBI agent tcmporari~y 

assigned tor duty in Mexico City. Anderson and Larson took the 

. three of us 1;o our hotel., the Continental Hilton. 

in the FBI offices 

at the Embasay with ftlr. Larson and discuaeed gcnera.J.ly ltith 

him the progress of the assassination invcsti~ntion while we 

t.zere wa1 t1ng to meet ~bassador Freer.:an. Cl::trke Anderson and 

Winston Scott 1 the CIA Chief" in l•Ie.~d.co C1 ty, t:crc coni' erring 

wit~ the Ambassador nnd brie!"ing him on the Ncx1can aspects of 

the assassination investigation. Ambassador Freeman had been 

at this post only t'!r;o days, having just presented h:1a cre

dentials to the. President of f·leAico on l·londay, April 6,.. 
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.... 
\'!e 't;;.ct with the !:.iltbaosadol ... at about 9:30 in the 

rnornin:~. Frcsent be::~:~fE~ 
\.;c:re H:lnintcr Boon3tra1 

~~$ Colccan e~plaincd 

A.t."'ldcrzon .. 

1 terms the purpoGe 

ot our trip. Ua aaid that 'ft·:e ~-:anted ·:;o lcm .. n an much a:l 

out, tJith &peainl emphat:1s on the IIot."!l del Comera1o and on 

·· os .. :ald • D northbound jou:rney out of' f·!e:d co C! ty., and that t'l'e 

t.t:anted to decide upon and initiate t.rh~ltever n~w lines of' 1t1vc::;-
. . 

T,.. ,..--.--- -&...e --- ............ ,... ., --··" ., ~ -· ------- --- .. - ------- --"""•"""'-• •...,;,. 

into th~oe 1nvcsti~:;ut1ons, 1.-:c \dshcd to. aat1s~J' ourselves th:1t 

everythiP..g reasonably possible tl3.3 bc:lng done and, in addit:i.co, 

tie l'm.ntcd to boccm~ as cu:r1 ... cnt a::; pozcible on cv.1dence be1ne 

produced. AlDo, t:o hoped to m!ll;:e contact \·lith one or more 

Ma~can ofricinl& so aa to learn directly fro~ th~m what part 

they had pla~cd in t~ 
had lea.rncd that might 

w~nted to find out as 

1gation and what they 

I.n particular"' tte 

Duran, the clerk nt the Cuban ~~baS~J who dealt r.requently ~ith 

Os'l.:ald, knc~i. Finally, \·1e hoped to tJake arr3.r.,zcments ror 11 an;.J. · 
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and perhn.p!l accor:;plishffi) 

obtained in r.:oxico, byut\ 

inz witncs~cs to appear 

t1cation of' our ev1dcm~e 

@ ons or by invi t-

ion to test1:fy. 

l•ir. Colct~an added that l·Jo hoped in all this to be 

guided by the cot:mccl of the Ambassador and his staff; because 

ltle did not want to do anything ~hat would disturb the good 

relations or the American and I·Ie::r..ican c:overnments. 

Affibassador Freeman replied that he and his star£ 

·.would cooperate completely. He said that he sat'J no objection 

\';hatever to our talkins; directly to f;laxicans t·;ho had some 

1nformaticn to contribute, but he felt that this chould be done 

only in the Embansy and only on the clearly stated bao13 th~t 

all appearances and testimony were totally voluntary on the 

part of the t·~exicans. As to speakint.; to ~lexican oi'.f'ic1a.ls. tl..e 

knbassador again said that this would be fine and he asked only 

that t.ze l.iorlc ·through his staff in se.ttins up appointments, etc .. 

The Ambassador pointed out that the taking or formal depositions 

in a foreign country could be a very difficult and technical . 

matter. He rercrred e section o~ the Embassy 

tor information on ho s. 

The Arnbaasado Anderson .felt 

ll 
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that our sce1n~ .Silvia Duran \':ould be a hir;hly ::a~ml1t1ve 

mntter and that it nhould b.~. di:::cusscd .fully trith the I•le.x.ican 

of!'ic:tals,~~ but they agreed that it did not dif'fer in principle~ 

from our seeing other r·Iexican 1·:itnesses,. i.e .. ., the Ambassador 

approved so long as 

made clear to her th 

There then to 

Embassy1 and 

tirely voluntary. 

or vie1·ra on ho?z best 

to approach l·!exican o.ff"icials., '\·ihat r~te..;•cican o:ff".1.c1als would b'~ 

.. most valuable .for our purposes,. and the general substance of 

our t·sork. At about five minutes to ten the Ambassador had to 

I 
: 

l 

.. 

excuse h1m~~lf for hia first st~~f meeting. which he had call~d 

for 10:00 a.m .. 

10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Willens, Coleman and Slawson retired to the office 

'that had been assigned to them at the Embassy, room 510, to 

discuss.the conferen Ambass3dor and generally to 

dra\'1 up outlines for 

CIA and ~~. Boonstra. 

11:00 a.m. to 

. 
th the FDI, the 

)fr. Anderson and l·'Ir. Scott came to room 510 ·after . . 

12 ..... 
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the l:>tnff mc~tine; had adjourned. l·1e :1e;reed that t:e -r.:ould 
' 

confer 'l:dth i·lr. Anderson 1mmed1at~ly and meet l•1r .. Scott later 
' .... 

in the day 1 at about 3: 30. l·ir. Anderson \•Ja3 welcome to come 

l1ith us at our meeting \1ith Jllr. Scott., if he desired to do so, 

and P,e said that he \-Jould m3.ke up his mind on this after he had 

conferred w~th us, because he of course had·other work to do 

and would· not t:ant to 

· would simply involve 

already covered •. 

meeting tali th Scott if' 1 t 

ground he had 

Accordingly, l'1e met 1xnmedi:ltely i'Iith Clarke 

Anderson in his offices. He invited Rolfe Lar~on and a ~tr. 

Trent to take part in the conference. frtr. Tzsent tzas also an 

agent of the FBI temporarily on duty in Mexico • 

. 
One of the topics of conve:rosation \':as Reverend ------------------·-

Albert Alexander Osborne, al::~o lcno\·m as John Ho -------------· ----.. ···-·------ ·-· --- .- ...... -·-· ····--·---
Mr. Trent had been the agent primarily engaged 1n tracking down 

and talking 111ith Bo\..ren, although L3rson too had been so:mel:hat 

involved. ~icfly, the agents described Bowen as an elderly 

Ttzhite haired e:;cntleman \·lho 1rzas probably engaged in some kind 

or violation of the 

clear that he actual 

fund raising, because 1t 'as not 

ceived for religious 

T 0 P S E 0 R E T 
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purpo:lcs, nt lcant of the kind he represented that he 1.·:ould 

use the 1:~-::mey :for, a 

unstable meni:ally. 

approached Dowen he re 

reply \1as that he, 'I'rent, must be mistrilten, because he, 

Osborne, wa:.' Bo1..ren. Osborne then tlent on to say that he l.;as 

. often mistakan tor Osborne but that he had not seen that other 

gentleman in some time, and believed be was in some other 

section of f.I~xico., etc. Trent said that Osborne carried this 

orr very 1r1e~ l. It 1·;as not until latPr that Osborne admitted 

that h~ 1.·zas really Osborne but that he often used the name 

.Bovzen. l'lhen asked directly how they though:; Onborne 1·muld _____ .:::.___.,....-----=-----=:::__-----·-------

react to being asl-ced or compelled to appear to testify be!"ore 
.. ~··· ...... ---

the Commission or a staff member;··-·Trcrit-· and.. L-:l.rson \fere 
------------- --·--- .. -·-· -- ·-----·- ···--·- .......... - -------.. . 

1nconclus1y~. Tl1ey thought that there rnight be trouble but 

they \'lere not sitre. Trent and the other FBI representatives 

then described the proccdQ~cs the Mexican Immigration Author

ities were using in dealing with Osborne. In sum~ the author

ities had not acted as yet to deport Osborne but they believe . 

that they had suf!"1c1ent grounds to do so at any time. In the 

meantime they were 

him occasionally. 
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\•mnted to pu:;h. it, t © '~ould deport 

O~borne quickly. 

~~®OOU~~~~W 
The diccussion then continued on to other 1nvest1ga-

tiona. Larson ~ave a detailed 3ummary of recent results or 
• the 1nve3t1;:atlo;l of OS\"lald' s . northbound travel on the 

Tran:lportcs del liortc bus. I will not go into. tzhat he aaid 

. here bacaune it in now reflected in an FBI report in the pqs

. aession of t!1e Com.rniss1on. l-Ie advised. h1m to include as much 

. detail as po:1sible in the reports \-rhich he sent through 

channels in \~ashington to our Commisalon because the detail 

which he had told us orally seemed t:·:.. fit "t·zhat \·:a kneti about. 

OS'!i:ald' s bac!~ground. and \':as there.forc valuable as con.firmatory 

material in ·che overall picture, even though it perhaps seemed 

1Qpcrt~nt to Larson. We then supplied various dcta1le about 

O::noJald • s backs;rottnd and character t:hich micht assist L-::trson 1n 

interrozating ·\:li tnesses in l'Aexico. Larson, Trent and Anderson 

agreed to include al~ eir future reports 

from Hexico. 

biD~ 
Larson and Anderson into a discussion of 

the Hotel del Com.crc:::io invcotlgation. Here, 1t nppcar:::& that·the 

cpnclus1on o.f the f:!c.xican invest1e;ato.L"'s3hat-no-one-n.t-tbe. hotel 

15 
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rcn!C•l!Dei•ed cs-..:ala and thn.i.. the: only \..Vit!e:~r.ce oi" his· otay 

·--:-- --------~- -

there l:!tS hio n:;_,.~::e o L~rson, 
.. 

· a.rt"""er several the maid at the 

1n.f'ow.at1on !!lbout him. Fo:a one thine, she., as d1d othe:ra wit-

nesses.,conf'i:rmai that h.e \!as al a.:!.one ?lhen nhe sal.>;· him .. 

Further .. abe· said that he invariably hll.d left the hotel before. 

she cleaned his room at about 9:00 in the morning., Larson bad 

·also found out that the proprietress or the little restaurant 

. next dool" to the hotel \'.:aa able to i•lanti.ty Os'I.·J'ald, although 
····--·-

Lar~on uas not completely certain o.n.how·nr!.lcb she really 

remembered and how much she :may have picked up by StJ:3BC3tion 

f"rom ne}1spaper reporters. An;{way, ol".e has stated that Oawald 

traquently ate ·lunches and dinners at her restaurant$ that he 
. 

invari~bly ordered very cheap meals, that he alt-:ays ate alone, 

and that he t.:as not able to converse aut.f'1c1ently in Sp3.ni~h 

· so that he really Jmet1 t·lhat he l"zas ordering tlhen he ordered n 

meal. For example~ he often refused-soup and dessert,. 

apparently believing 1Il$ . money~ al thougb 

both f"ull meal. 

Various or places 

tzhcre Oswald no:~ have been in . t-lexico C1 ty we1 ... e also tcuched upon, 

16 
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such as the hull fir;ht arena., the jai alai enrncs~ and the 

place3 l:hcl .. c he r.'i!l.Y h::tve purchased tourist 1 tems.. For 

acents had questio 

an attempt to locate 

a silver bracelet inscribed 

ed silver shops in 

wald may have purcha3cd 

The response had been 

negative at each shop and subsequent 1nvest!zation has sho~~ 

that nuch bracelets are probably not sold in l~ex1co at all 

becauae they are made in Japan and the duty on importing them 

into i•:exico ·~zould make their price non-competitive with local. 

producto. 

We then asked what was the status of the Gutierrez 

investigation. Trend and Larson and Anderson all agreed that 
'---------~~------~----~~---~~~----~~~----Gutierrez was sincere and was doing all he could to cooperate 

----·--.. ---... 

with the 1nvestizat1on or \~hat he claims to h:lve seen. In 

fact, Gutierrez has spend a con31derable a~ount or time tryi~~ 

to get ~ore.valuable information and he has never tried to 

re~eive any compcnsat ueakness in 

Gutierrez' story; ace enentativcs, 1s the 

1dent1!"1cation of Oawsl utier.t'cz has f'ailed 

to identity Ostmld as the man he sa~., at the Cuban E..or.bassy 

recci vine money l:hen nh.o~·m a picture or Ost:-ald passir.g out 
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Fair Play .fc·r CUba p 

o.f 1963. sa~: hiG tt'ln in p!'\."~f:I.lc, 

only trom the rear and 

view. His best piece. of identification 1o to the nutor.:ob:tlc 

he naw "Ost;ald" and. the Cub~n enter juut outoide of the 

Embassy. E'li·eri. here, hm-:ever, as3urn.:1::;:; that his description of 

the autocobile is cowplctely accul. .. at(;:, there are probably 
. 

dozens of" such automobiles 1:n and az•cmnd 1\lexico City.. R~naul t 

1s a popular make or car in ~~ex1co, E.nd the coloze desc.i:'ibcd b,1 

Gutierrez ·is a popular color. One a•.ttomobile anst-;er1tli,; thi!l 

description and frequently seen arotmd the Cuban Embasoy has 

been located~ but it is ntill reg1st~red under the name or the 

man who owned and aold it several ye~~rs ago. T"n1s situation is 

apparently comnon 1n f.1cx1co.. l·1exicaus often rcgiotcr a car· 

under· th~ name or its forcer o~·mer 1J, cl'dcr to avoid · pay in~ ::.t 

sales tax on the trans!'er.. Ho'!.·.;evcr, investigation 1s continu-

.. ! 
I 
I 

. ing to see 11" the present ot>:ner or this particular autorr.ob:tlc 

can be located. In addition, a conatant surveillance or tha 

Cuban Embassy and it 

similar car, and i.f" 

be carried out. 

this or 

1.nvcst1zation t-Jill 

Slat'll'son then mentioned that we had broU:3ht t:ith us 

f'rcm ":ashington all the items o£ physical evidence t:hich nticht 

---- .... ----- ... -. _ ... _ ... _____ .. ,.; .. --· 

. ~~[p)~@IDJW~1f~ 
WJ~WJOO~ 
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go throuV1 these 1tc!:1S lu.ter. \·:e thF:·n inquired as to our 

ll3.tion at any time an a~ents ~-;ould sho'l."i utt 

whatever we loJould lil:G to see. l'te agreed that 1·1e t:ould. look at 

particular r~ports later, as the occ.1s1on l·Iarranted .. · 

Silvia Duran \':as then disc·.iased. It ~ppeared that 

her signed statement had .f1n:llly been obtained from the 

Maxican Police. Previously, the exi~tcnce of such a statement 

had not been kno\'lfn. 'tle agreed that we \1ould see that lntel" in 

the day or tomorrow and that 1t would aiso De ro~~araea ~nro~gn 

channels to the Commizoion 1~ W~hinbton. Ue e~hac1zed that 
""' ·----· 

we wanted not only a translation of ·:;he statement but, if' 

possible, a copy o~-~~e~~~~~men~ 1t~el~. ~ne FBI representa

tives described Duran as best they could, basically, as a 

. "l·lcx.1can pepper pot.," a devout co:r.munist, and "sexy .. '' (The CIA 

later shot;ed us 

approaches to 

substantially con

would be the best 

Anderson felt that 

this wo~ld be a touchy point but agreed that we should try to 

do it 1.f we could. He thoUGht that the 1·1ex1ca.n o!".ficial th:J.t 

we s_hould see about thi::J an \';ell as all other aspects ot: our 

19 
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Interior. Anderso acc;,u!l.intcd wlth 

Echevarria and tha 1 with h1m1 as did 

l-!inston Scott. 

Willens.. Slc:~·:son and Coleman each got the irnpressioh 

f'rom this c,..,nfcrence that the FDI in llte.x1co C1 ty had been 

completely frank and open with us. So ·far as we can determine 

every Q.U.e.S.tian tle as}ied was ar1swered \-Ji thout an attc:r.~nt at 
~ ----~---· ...... ----------- .. -. .. - ----~-- __ ....__. -------
evasion~ and much information volunteered which we had not 

· asked. BotJ a Larson and Anderson g1 VP a very good 1r.ipress1on 

ot competence and Anderson's knowled,.co;e of the details of the 

assassination investigation t·la:l eapeeially ..eJr.Pre::m1ve since 

his duties are pr~arily aupe~11sor,y. 

'!'be Alvarado investi a.tion t1as also revlet-eed,. Clnrl:e 

Anderson said t~at he w~s pre~ent at the Alvarado interro~ation 

which l';as tal-c:en under a ch!ne. The polygraph 

operator, who did not speak Spanish. stood behind Alvarado 

when he was ra3tened to the m~chine and pointed to various 

questions w~itten in Anderson to aslc .. 

. Anderson would then aslc n 1n Spanish. 

ion Anderson replied 

that now that the investigations \':ere more or les:J complete 

. I 
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hia expert oplnicm \;a.G that no foreign con~piracy a.rioing out 

of o1• connected t-:lth the territGl~y or Hcxico exiutcd in con-

nection \·:1th t!1e ass 

such had en3ted, al 

it by this time, they 

that it was in ex13tence, 

that he fc:!lt that 11" 

ld not have solved 

e -so~e firm indication 

onz were in fact 

lacking. tie a~ked Anderson ho~z many d1i'fercnt alle6a.t1ons or --------conspiracy had been received by his off'ice and he repllect, si:::::. 
--------------------·-- -- ·--- -------------

-th~z VeJ:~:::on allegation, the l·Iart1no-Roj:~. allegation,. tha 

let tel"' rrom Vi~tor ~ohen_. a~~--t~~-;l~~~ti~~ --~~-;)--;c;nin~e 
,---··----·-··· .. -----···-·-····-· ...... ------r·--·-

op~p1on ·only_. ~he ____ first. .. tb!"'e!ti aJ.l.eco.t1oE& mentioned even seentc.i 
..--- . .. .. . .. ···-~·---·~---·-----

serious a~d that,_ a.rtc,r analysis_, the __ oillY .C?~~ t~~~- ~_ti~_!-~ed 
.~···· 

ocr1ou3 ~~s Gutierrez•. Ander2on readily azread. 

3:~0 p.m. to 6:00 p.m • 
. / , 

After to r~. Scott's o~rice~ 

'and lfere there 1ntr • Alan ~hite; ~ne 

\ 
con.f'arence 1..ras U3 a -complete 

na~rative o.r the CIA's ct1on with Lee R~voy 

o::nm.ld, beginning in September 1963 'L'Jhen th~y .fil...-St picked up 

1ntorm~t1on that Om~ald had appeared at the Rus:l1a.n and CUban 

2l 
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Et:lbc.::H~ic·3. j:tJ:-. t:;cott ~tatcd at the ber:ipnl r:; .o.f. his n:J.rrntiv.::; ... 
t'h:tt he intended. to ,r.mkc a complete di~clozure o'T all facts, 

-~ ---·--- -~ -·-----------
includinr; th,) now:~ccs or h::ts ··:tnfor·r:.!o.tion, and that he und!!X"-

~tcod th~t all three of us had been cleared for Top Secret 
--:--:-::--...------:::--::---:---:-.--:------ -·---· .. 

and th-:'!.t lite ,-;ould not disclose be~·ond tho confines of the · 

Cotm~1:Jsion and its immediate stn..f.f the information we obta1nert 

t 

t-'.r. Scott • a took a rather long 

time to co:r,r.•letc, and \11e interrupted him at many points l'Jith 

spcciflc qucut1on3. D.J.ring the course or the narrative lie \'lere 
------------------------ .. 

aho~n the actual tran~cripts; plus the tran~lat1ons, or all the 
. ".~ .. ·-· ... ________ . 

telcpllOrlle :lr.t;erct 

or photographs for all the days in question that had been taken 

secretly outs1d~ the Cuban and Sovist Emba3s~ entrances. · 

Y~. Scott's rmrrative disclo3ed th~t the CI:~'s action i~med1-

atel:,' after the assassination consisted basically of alertinrs · 

all 1 t3 confidential sources or 1nfomo. tion throush.,ut !·iexico 

to 1~1cdiately channel all information into their headquarters, 

and or comp11i~ as complete dossiers as possible on Os~1ald and 

everyone else throuzhout l•!c.x.ico \•lho at that t!l:le the CIA knc1:-z 

had had sorne contact t especially 

Silvia Duran, been havinz an · 

TOP SECRET 
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and p!"coently the Cub:.:m rcpl .. c::::cntat1;, e at the United !·1:.::.t1ono, 

h.Jd prev1ol.to:'a.y been of oubs.~~ntlal intercnt to the. CIA,~~ 

a. Y.C3 representative rit the Soviet Er.~-::mosy .. ·and othc:t•s, and 

con"lcy1ng this 1n:f'orm.:"ltion to ~:asllington. In addition .. the CIA 

worl<:ed cloacly with the FBI and· with the f'Iexican author1ticEl3 

e::~pecially on the Silvia Duran intcrl•oc;ations. Finally, 

l·Ir. Scott, along t.;ith r~~. AndeJ"son., ua::s in constant contact ~:1th 

. 1nfol"'fllation coming in and 

~ssibla on all 

ts. 

up 

the na.n1e or Lee Harvey Ost·lald i"rom C"!:'lmcr.::ial radio broad~nats 

and had begun compiling information rm him .from 1tn !·texican· 

files even before being requested to do oo by CIA in ~!a::shin3ton. 

All hia men lllere talu:m orr any other assic;fl..ccnt they may have 

been on and told to concentrate solely on the assasg1nat1on. 

All the persons previously mentioned ,.;ho might hnve been in 

conto.ct with O:n·.rald, plu:;s other people 1·;ho 1n Scott's opinion 

miQlt possibly be involved, were put under surveillance. This 

included. ror e~~le. the Cuban Amb~asador and all known looal 
r 

Cub~n and Russian intcll 

set up 11ti th Hcxicmn o££1 

TOP SECRET __ ..., ------
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to the American Enibasoy at thi!l time ulscloned that Echovarri<.l 

and President Lopez I;!ateo had ordcrecl the l·1ex1can border 
' .... 

closed f'or travel both ways, ldthout h:lv:i.n~ been req:uested to 

do so by the P~cricnn 

closure was so thoroU3h 

trapped on both sides. 

~~w~ 
~~@OOU~UV~fDJ 

the border 

children ~·:eroe 

immediately hm.z_incorrect -&lf'r--prevnnts information 

had been on O::n·;ald 1 s contacts \':ith tho Soviet and l·texican 
.... . ~···- -· --·-·· ···-. ---·-

- Embassies. Apparently the Ciiitortions and omissions to \·:hich 

our-in.f'cn~at-ion had -be.en--subjectcd had entered. "some place :i.u 

Scott \·las unambiguous on almost all the crucial pointo. \rle 
---

had previously planned to shot-1 Sco·tt, Slat.·zson' s reconatruct1o·1. 

o.f O:;n·;ald1 s probable activities at the embassies to get 

Scott 1 s opinion, but once \'.fe aat.·l h0\'1 badly distorted our infer-

mation l'Jas we realized that this l<JOuld be useless. Th~rerore, ---:---------- __ _____,.....--··-···----·-- ·--····- ·.-' 

possible rrom 

the orizinal source __ . --·-----~~~<: d~~-r"~ our ,------------------
v1.s1t. 

In v1et.·1 of tzruit 11e had learnad about the photor;raphic 

·coverage o:f the Cuban and Soviet Embassies.~~ \·re inquired t·Ihcther 

photographs or o~a·;ald coming or goint:; f'rom one or both 

24 
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cmba~sie~ might be availa~le. Scott said they were not. He 

explained that photographic coverage was 11::~1ted by and 
..... 

lm"'ge to the daylight \'Ieekday hours, becauae or laelt or' funds 

and becau:;::e no adequ:::tte technical means for taking photographs 

at night from a long 

was or course out or 
been developed. 

cial light, \'lhich 

circumstancea, bad 

We brousht up the question or Gutierrez and received 

· · 'f'rom Scott and l\'hi te basically the same information l.ze had 

previously ~earned from the FBI, thoUP;h somewhat attenuated 

becaune1 as Scott and ~bite pointed out~ the FBI was carryin~ 

the primary responsibility with Gutierrez. We suggested that 

Gutierrez• story r..ight be confinned or refuted by photographs 

taken by the CIA, that in part1c'ula.r the auto:nobile h~ claimed 

to have seen might aho\'l up on the .frinzea or some of these 

photogr3phs; and lle inquired 't!hether an 2-.ppropriate examina

tion or the picture reels had been made. \bite replied that 

such an examination had not yet been made and that he 

suspected that it \-Jould' disclose nothing ne\'11 because the 

photographs covered little more.than the-entrance itself". 

Ho~ever1 he promised to- make such an ex~~ination. (About a 

• day later Scott report nation had 

been made and proved 

.. TOP SECRET 
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In anm·Jt1:r" to our question, t:hi ta and Scott go.vr::: 

their pro.fcr sior.n.l .opi:·lion~ that thcr~ ;n•ob&bly t:~s not a 
... 

fore1(~n com;;j.Jiracy connected \·J1 th t•Ic.;.-:ico i:cvol ving the 

as3aasinat.1cn or the Pre&1dent. T"ne.1/" l.:lli:C AnuC.l"OOn~ i"elt 

that had there. been sue d at lc~rit by 

this time have had some s existence. 

We asl~cd f.tt-. Scott to set no a . . ct1~ u1th Secretary 

Echevarria for all th:ree or us at th·~ earliest possible time .. 

\>1a wanted both him and fv'Ir. Anderson 1:here,. 1t posnible., both as 

. interpreters and because their prcvi ~us personal acquaintance 

tzith t!&e Sscretary .-rould facilitate cur dealinl;C. Scott tele

phoned Anderson and confirmed this request. 

life then reentered our d.icc·:.uis1on of' the asoass1nat1on 

1n gt:neral, as 1t related to i~Iexioo.. It appeared that the CIA --- "--------
. ---tiarded certain material developed 

else\1hcre to Scott, even though these materials might have 

rcnson::lbly related to. the I:Ie.xiean investigations.. For example., 
--

the contents of the letter t·1h1ch Oswald wrote to the Russian 
---------·-····· -· 
Embassy nrter he returned to the United States. describing 

· this meeting. 
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our v1~1t. This involved the dr:lftj :13 or a tclcgl .. ::.un to the 

State :Ccpa.rtr.Acnt in \1:!. his publicity ~nd 

an estimate as to the rca ],earned at 

Apparently, Ambassador lti~nn' s pernonll :rile is the only one 

~~crn~eix11ssttee~n~cee-_ aass11dde~----~~~roO:mm-tt:hhee~ccoD1rn~.~~~·[;ts6:sS:1[lornn~c~ol]p~af~r-1t, all 
-.-- -.-.--~- •• --···. v •.• ··-- . --··--.... 

othC'.r copies llnving been destroyed l':hcn the P.mbassa.dor left his 
-··------- ·----···--··-··· ..... ··-·.- ······· -···· ·--· ... ···-·-·-··-·----·-·· ·-· •.... 

o0"::1t in l·!exico. Boonstra tolc:l 1J1llt:::1S thn.t he {Boonstra} 1~ the 

. -----only person other than....5cott--an<l--A.no~rson--l·zha -\'W.S_~vol ved wi til 

Ambassador Mann in the assaasin~tion investigations. ~~. 

liillens asl~ed Boonstl'"a to begin thin!rine; about hol': bent l-:e 

could fonm.rd a request to the t:ioxican offieiala .for 0. complete 

report on the:tr role in the assnsil1nationinvcat1t;c::.t1ons. At 

· thi:l time Boonstra 1 3 only co:'.ment wo.s that auch a report should~ 

if possible~ be obtained prior to ita bein3 reviewed by the 

illcx.ic:::m Foreic-;n O!'ficeJI beca!JSC such a rev1el·: rni.:;ht censor out 

sub~tant1nl portions for political reasor~ and in any event 

~;ould involve subnt::mt~ d that revie'!...r by 

·the Foreign Office be a ion at a later 

TOP SECRET 
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time~ but that it no ~~~ up the ini'o!':nat:ton 

at thio stag~. 
WJ u~~~~w 

Back in the CIA offices, dnr.~ng-~l.i.llens ~-ab::v"nc.e, 

SlaT.·zson and Coleman disct~ssed the cable traffic .f'rom the Soviet 

and Cuban Em.'oassies both during the time of.' OS'f.'Iald' s visits 

th~~ !rn.'11ediatel~/ atte.re. the 

assassination. Scott and· \•fnite· said that no increases or 

ime. \'le then dis

cussed briefly the possibilities that the National Security 

Agency might be able to 11break" the .:odes for the times 't·Jhen 

Os~'lald 1o·ras in I•lexico City.. using as a key the !"act that 

Oswald's attempt to obtain a visa was probably communicated to 

Washington on Friday or Saturday~ September 27 or 28. Scott 
. 

pointed out that all his office did \11th coded materials \lfa& 

to send them back to the National Sscurity Agency in WashinBton 

in the form in \i.rhich it obtained them. They f'elt that the code-

breal\:ing might be poss ever, and should be tried. 

Coleman, l11llens and Slal·l:3on appeared at the FBI 

. of"1"1ces at 9:00 a.m.:, as \"re had agreed to do the previous 

evenin~~ and there rnet Rol.fe Larson. The plan had been that '\';e 

28 
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h:td v:i.r.i ted dttrin~ hi€: tr·ip to ;.:cxico, l:mt li.:trson told us thnt 

ha hnd just been req il 9:45, because by 

thn t t1n1e ~"1e expccte tho hour when \'JC 

could ncet thererore sat in 

Anderson • s office and diocus~ed i'Zi th L<'Sli'::iOn the relative 

locations a,"!d other physical aspect:=: of the places we t-tcrc to 

· see later in the morning. Soon Ande:~s~n came 1n and told us 

that the appointment with Echevarria was firm for 11:30. ~1e 

Ambaasado~ had been told about the meeting and again approve~ 

it, rep13at1ng his conditions that }iil".en we aslc Echevarria for 

permission to speak directly with Mexican citizens that ~e 

make clcnr that tre t;antcd all 1nterv1e~·IS to be tii thin the 

American Embassy and to be completely voluntary. We then had 

a brief' d1scusu1on on hm·1 \'le l'iOuld handle the meeting \'lith · 

Echevarr.ie.. \i1llens and Sla•mson said that t'!e had aB;reed the 

previous evening that ~ill Coleman would carry the d1nousa1on 

tor us.and that Coleman would spend the firnt few minutes in 

conveying the grstitude and appreciation or the American 

Govern~ent to the Mexican Government for its assistance to date1 

. . 
its sat1sract!on with the quality or such assistance# etc., and 

other l~atters or eti l:h1ch l.ze had been 

manner ldth 
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:.~exicano. 4\nde:r:•so•1 and the others present at this conference= 

a{5reed that this t.zou 

The three Rolre Larson in an 

ur.marked automobile around the various points that had been 

touched upon by Os~·:a.ld. We sa\'! the Tranaportes del I-lorte bus 

terminal~ the T.ransportes Frontera bus terminal# the Flecha 

Roja bus tel~in~l, the Chihuahuiencea travel agency 1 the Hotel 

del Corncrc1o, the restaurant next door to the hotel 1·1here 

Osl-Jald repo ... "tedly ate many menls., other hotels in the neighbor-

hood of the Hotel del ComercttJ and "..,hP v::a-ri nn~=~. h,~.,. .,. t:;:at-1 r:nn · 

and this ne~ghborhood generally, the Cuban Embassy and 

Consulate, ~nd the Russian Embassy and Consulate. 

S£overal observations \'zere immediately obvious. The 

two embassies are close enough together so that Oswald almost 

certainly \'lalked bacl<: and forth betl':een them ~1hen the occasion 

:~alled for it. Tl1e embassies, althou~h theoretically reachable 

from the !Iotel del· Comercio or the inter-city bus stations by 

local bus., are in practice so lcc~ted that reaching them by 

bus would be much too 

'lfli th the bus 

·TOP SECRET 

o wns not familiar 

lly for someone 
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direction~. The Hotel· del Ce:mercio, although certainly a 
" .... 

chco.p hotel and one in \•:hich ft.In~:u•icar. touriots t:ould o.rtllnarily 

novcr ot:::ty .. ha.fl a neat, clc~n appearance and, according to 

~3rson, io in fact clc~ 

surrou...,dlnc::;s a:s beinc d 

hotels in the neighbor 

ve than the other 

Although one-"tlay streets malte it d11'.f1cult to dr::lve 

from the Flccha Roja. bus terminal to the Hotel del Comcrcio 

except by devious routes, tor scmec:me t·Jalk1ng, an Os~?ald was 3 

it 1.zould be an easy distance and a natural dlrection to <t~alk .. 

The hotelft &:&ear tl'l~.=:: partlcular bUll terrn.l.na~ are almost all 

grouped around the 3ame area as the Hotel de1 Comercio, and 

it would seem very possible that Os~ald could have been 

directed to\'rards this neighborhood if he inquired of the wher~-

abcuts o£ an inexpensive hotel. ~~reover. comir~ from the 

direction or· the bus terminal, the Hotel del Comercio would very 

likely be the .first reasonably clean and attract:ive hotel that 

one 1.·:culd not.ice. Some .or the other hotels in this neizhborhood 

closer to the terminal than the del Comcrcio are also attractive, 

although perhaps not qu~te so as the liotel del Comerci~, but 

Rolfe Lo.rnon pointed 

earlier nnd therc£or 
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uot·:n tho :::·~a-·t::ct if he 1nq,u1:..".::d at one or thorn for n rcc::t .:1nd 

..... 

Anderson and Scott indica-

tion -;;hatever 

t12.'rr~~1QJL.O~~ubans, 

~~~son said that,he of course had inves

tigated this po~sib111ty and tllo.t his examination ot the hotel 

. register for the periods around Oai'zalJ' s visit there had d15-

·closed only ?ne Cub&n name. Fu~ther investigation showed that 

this bclon3cd to a Cuban family m:ln who· had h!a fa."llily , ... "ithhlm 

and that thel' \·:ere tourists traveli!"li,!; throuzh I>lcxlco. 

Tbu Cuban nnd Soviet !Zabaasies have no ]?em..'!U'kable 

charactcr!atics except that both are surrounded by high adobe 

walls which m~ke observation of their interiors extremely 

dif!'icult. The Cuban Consulate, t1here Ool·lald did most o:f his 

dealings, is a small separate build!~~ on the corner or the 

Cuban complex of buildir..::;s .. <&-;ith its exterior 1t:alla coterminous 
. . . ~ 

with the adobe t:~lls which surround the area. Its i"ront door 

therefore opens onto the stroet. Exit and entry into the 

Consulate, therc:t .. oz•e., that it can· easily 

be obncrvcd by·pcrsono 
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j:.!:;t out:;id~ t::c c::lr i"c1' £-~c-tt and :'.ndcrson to cc:ne out., as l:a 

tH:.d ;;.;: all :;at into th r:texico.n l·Iinis t:~.•y 

ot the Interior 

11:1 

We arrived at Senor Echevarria's otr1ce no~ewhat 
. 

early but t;ere ncvcrthelc:3s immediately brot!i;ht in to meet hin. 

\~e \·;ere soor. joined by his head ass1::1tant tor this kind o£ 

t:orli:, Senor Ibanez, C!11c.f oi." Ir::::.pcct!.o::-ta.. Clarke Andernon 

acted ns intarp:r-ctcr, under our in:1truet1ons that he :::hould 

feel rrec to elabornto as to courtes1~3 and detaila at a:ny tine, 

and 'Hinston Scott also interpreted at a few pointo. 

As previously ac;recd, r.rr. Coleman did the tall\.1!1Z for 

the thx•cc oi'" -u:1. U 

government, .and 

coopern.tion our 

£ the A:ncl.'"ican 

particular, rorthe 

his ~ency.and.from 

the r,zcxican governm~nt generally; and in c;eneral. exchrJ.n;::;ed 

plca3antr1cs and courtesies. Coleman sl~o told Echeva.-rla that 

Chief' Juat:!.ca t:arr~n had Gent hie perzonal thanlcs to Echev-m"l.'"i.a.. 
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Coleman D.skcd thnt the !1~xicnn govcrncrJent t.~ivc 

the Commission a complete and as de·\~R.llcd a~ po~~1ble report 

on all tha inveBti~.:;tt in connection 1-:i ti' 

the aesnssiJ~t1on and o Buch as closing the 

a rc~dily ncreca to 

do this,. saying that all the basic rcpol"ta \:hich would so 1ntu 

such an ove1•all report had already b~en prepar.ed and that he 

could deli ve;- the overall report on 48 'nours notice.. He 

aslted, hO\'ie"'tl·er., that we deliver a formal request for thiB 

report to the Mexican foreign of~ice~ addt•cssed to hin atten-

. tion.,. in orJer that it not be m1st;:.J{\:nly sent to some other 

police or ir..vestigatory agency in J.!~:..;.l.co. (He had learned . 

trom other ~ources that there are 26 different police forces 

operating 1r.t the ll.lcx1co Federal District alone .. ) He naid that 

he would telephone the rorei~n office 1rnQed1ately arter our 

conference to alert them that he \':as the person responsible ror 

the note and would appreciate its being torlrorded to him tor 

his appropriate action. We agreed that ~e ~ould deliver such 

a note that afternoon his attention an 

he had requested. 

treating all communications .from I'~cr..ico on thi::s subJect as 

con.f.1dcntial and that we \·Jould do the same .for the report he toms 
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go1n.; to eel t VOl"' to u~~. i'le \~ould publi~h only aft ex- rece1 v1n.~ 

...... 
plunncd to seck at so::;>c later point in our 1nvc~t1eat1on .. 

Echevarria c.-t;I'eed that this had been h1a 1.t.'1dcr:;;t:J.nd1ng all 

alon;; and that it uoul@ 

he 1-:ould convey tha :rul£'i 

Echevarria the 

ding upon which 

tl1e overall 

· nituation and gave his ~trong opinion th~t there was no foreign 

.. con~::;>1racy involved in the assn.ssinat-ion, at least no conspi:r.-a

·. cy connected 'tilth i'<lexico. 

Colc.'lt:'in then brous,."lt up t:hr-: matter or our 1nterv1~l·z-

1ns "Witnesae:J for documentation purposes and to find out 
• 

additional information, if' poo.si!Jle, in Ucxico. To give a 

spec11'1c illustration of what we had in rn1nd, ~!r. Coleman uoed 

the rcanager of the Hotel del Ccmercio ns an ex.rur.plc .. 

Echevarria replied bo.3ically in the af1'1rmat1ve, but he made 

two important qual1£1eat1onz. · Firot, he telt that the inter-

vict·:s should not be in 

them there 'L-Jould give the 

tion being carried on by 

soil, and thi~ he £clt, would be very 

because to hold 

1c1al 1nveat1ga

l,le.x1can 

vantageous · 

politic:J.lly tol" the present l·Zex1can r;overn."'Jent.. Ue pointed out 
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July, th:~t ~u.::h e:lc~ticn:::: -..:c:rc held only every six yearo 1n 

sen3itive politically._ One or the ~ost err~ctive propaganda 

C.ora1n!lt1on and intel"'fCl"'cnce u1th the r~extc::m ::;overr .. ·.ncnt and . 

any m1duly public 1nve~t4~atory.act1v1t1es en our part ~~uld 

lend themselves to this kind of propa~nnda. Second, Echevnrr:~a 

requc:lted tbnt the intm:•views 1dth Ue:;dcan nationals not be 

formal 'but that inste to arrange to 

h:Rvc lunch or cof'fee, e ~'/hoc l:;e 

.,., .. .,,, +. .. ··.pe~" b0!FlW W~ 

Our reply to this., made through r•!r. Coleman, tla3 th~t 

we d!cl not t13.nt any appointments !'or lunch or other-w1ise made .\t 

this tima bocaunc \'ie t·ro.ntcd to leo.ve the entire problem open • 
. 

\i:e h!ld not in our o~·m mlnds decided 'l:hether and to what extent 

we wanted to· proceed on thi:;: banis •. Echevarria. asreed thnt he 

\'IOUld take CO action Until tze requested it. 

There t1as an interruption here it•:hile Echeval"ria 

spol-:e in Spanish to Ibn.nez. The three o:r ua took the oppor-

tunity to consult ne another.· 

Colcm:1n felt that eluctnnee to perr::it 
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hotel clc.': .. l::, that tht: p:ccpooal ue h:'ld .for dcalirt.:.~ \•Jith Silvia 

clo· th1c by sh1!"t1n;; the c 

nt.:. .. o:::oin;; thut in tha 'I::Wl 

.. lie px•oponcd to 

o the overall rcport1 

ue relt th2t 

Duran• s intcl .. rc~;c.tion 1.•:aa of the hir.;hcst importanac1 and then 

hopefully shiftin:.:; the conversation <..r:nto the subje~t o!" ho\'1 't':e 
. 

could deal dil .. ectly with Duran. t!illens and Sla\·:son agreed. t>~ith 

this approach. 

Coleman then again spol<:e to Echevarria, re.f"crring 

hack to the o•;cx»all l."eport and deacribir.g our feeling of" 

importance as to Silvia Duran, etc. J as. outollned. 1n 'tne prcv .;.ou.s 

paragraph. Echevarria replied by emphatically agreeing that 

Dursn 1 S teatimony \'lD.S or the! greatest .importance and pro:t.i31ng 

to go into D.:l much detail and documer.tation an possible in 

connccttcn \"zith her evidence in hifl final report. lie commented 

thilt it \oza3 upon the information his men bad obtained !"rom her 

that he had rel1~d most heavily in concluding that no con

spiracy had been hatched duririg .O~n;ald1 s v1s.1ts to l·!cxico. At 

about th13 point; Echevarri~ abruptly took ·steps to end the 

meeting. lie said tha to have lunch \':ith 
•. 

~n official v13it 
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to I.:c.:-:1co, E-md that he or cotu~cc h:J.d to be on ti1:10. Colei.-:l~u~ 

u::.;cd the opr:.ortuni"t:Y to say Jo!~1n:~ly thn.t 1.·:c tzould lil:c to 

have lunch ~1 th Silvia D' .. u•an · wh.!lc Er.hcvarria 't.ras \·:i.th the 

Quaen. Echev.::.rria replied in the sa.~c vein tho.t \•iC \>.;ould not 

have aa ~uch fun aa 

lool:ing Cuban but o 

result on Duran, the m 

n wan not a soot-

o rather inconclu31ve 

Aa \'le tzere leaving and '!.o:3J.:-c1ng do\-:n the atairs to 

.the entrance of the building Senol' Ibanez came up, behind and 

aol::ed Cla.:ake Andel .. aon to stay a minute and speak l~ltn him, l~hich 

Ander~on did. 'r.he rc3t of us proceeded to our car in the p~rkin3 

lot outside to await Anderson. 

Anderson later told us tha·i:; !bane~ had held him b;tck 

to say that ha t_rbaney "t!as completely at our disposal for 

noking any arrangements for lunch or othcr\··zise t.z1 th lJiexican 

nationals.. Clarke Anderson told. Ibanez that 11e appreciated this 

but that in some instances 1.1e might .find 1 t ratllCl"" too in!'orU!al 
. 

at a luncheon to trnnsnct the kind or business we hoped to do 

with some ot• the witnesses •. Ibanez replied that in that cc:tse 

he would be happy to set up appointments at his or!'1ce in the 

f;11nintry of' the Interior buildin&.. Anderoon questioned lrhcther 

this ·uaa in line \..ri t ial atmosphere that 

Echevarria hoped to that perhaps it 
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~as not forcclo~cd. 

We then 

tnere about noon. 

The three or us plua Scott and Andernon tu~nt to 

~ani~ter Boonstra's ofricc as soon af. we arrived at the American 

El-;:abassy. We rev1e~11ed l>Ji th Boonstra 'll·hat had occurred w.1.th 

· · · Echevarria. We decided that ~'le \·toulC. aubmit the note to the 

-- itlexican governr.1ent that afternoon.. 1.:.." possible.,. although ever:.:-

one recognized the d1:Ci"1culcy vf del1,•er1ng the note to the 

proper t•lexican officials \':hich t:ns created by the visit of: 

Queen Juliana. Boonstra pointed out that not only was there an 

o.fficial lunch, at 1~hich Echevarria. \\·£-ts nm..r in attcnd:lnce,. but 

that a state dinner uns planned i"or that cvcn1~. Boon~tra 

requested that we draft the subotance o~ the note immediately 

·and that it then be given to him for shap111.(; into final rorm. 

We then d1SCUG3ed with Boonstra the problem or 

Silvia D'.J.ran. \-!e pointed out that our only interest in wit

nesses otheJ:'l than ])!. 

authentication purpo 

thing l·Je could learn· f 

and other F.BI agent3 
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1nadcc~u=ttc. (I &hculd point out th~t t..;t~ do not con31dcJ. .. 1t 

tot3lly inadcqu~tc, 

or rcma:."l\.3 he mo.y 

have· made, ~te.~ that 

turthel... On the easent:l:tl point o.f ~·rhcther or not h13 . 

contacts ~lith the Embaas.v consisted of .anything other than 

an attempt to tl .. twel to Cuba, Silvia Duran's lcno~:led,;;e has 

prob:1bly been e:r-1-muated.) \'le di::lcusned \dth Boonstra the 

best approach to try to apcalc to Durln. Boon::stra !"rankly stated 

that at this point it ~·:aa his op1n1o!'l that t!C \1ould not be ~hle 

to get through to her. He felt that the l-!~icans Wei'e too 

pol1t1celly sensitive to rislt havin~ her p1c!-tcd up a third 

t1ma under arrest and that she, beinz a con~un1st and especi

ally because her husbnnd \•Jas a vcl'J m111t.::mt c::om:nunist and a 

vcr-.1 bitter person 1n general, l'muld not a.:;ree to any lc.1nd or 

volunto.ry nppcar.:1nce. nevertheless, he !Jiocnstr!£7 i'lOUld raise 

no obje~t1on to our attempt to or.ran:;:e a u:eeting ltith her. lf.;e 

therefore agreed that Scott or Anderson would recontact 

Ibanez ancl if' neces::;ar-J Echevarria 2.s \":ell to try to arran~e a 

mceti~·with S~lvia 

tho~h the meetlnb ~ 
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Echevarria, posoibly tor lunch, t·Je cnuld s.rran3e that the 

luncheon \·zould be in a private place and that its l.ocation 
• 

· \'sould not be d1sclo~·wd to nrs. Duran ,r;>l .. ior to hcl .. arrival 

there.. She could be picked up in an Embassy car and dl:•1ven 

to some other part ot· the c1 ty. Also, 1!" necessary, the room 

and/or our persons could be fitted 1·1ith record1r.g cpparatus so 

that no notes \'lould b ~ proof or what w~s 

discussed could be obtained and ltept 

~~@~~~~ 
an indefinite period 

thereafter. 

Boonstra s~ested that we consider the use of a 

"cutout" for Duran. By thi~ he meant that she could be taken 

'to 'tne Un-'. \iaa St:a'C!C!S on some unotz·l.cJ.aJ. JOurney, i·or exarnpJ.e, 

to give her story to an American magazine, and tmile in the 

United States she could then appear berore the Commission. We 

discussed the pros and cons or a cutout and decided that it w~s 

worth considering., and that \'le 1·zould bring 1 t up at the highest 

levels of the Conwission after we returned to the United 

States. 

The conf'ere 

half' hour. All of' us 

the oTf.1ce \'Jh1ch had be 

· Coleman at . the Embassy, · 
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det.a1la,. d.1f'f1culttca and po~s1ble v:::.r1.at:tona cf a "cutoutt:~ 
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lun·:h. 

Coi:i.."J1C::i1on~ the . ''cutout.·· 

Ibant:::. 
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2:1~0 a.r1 .. to 3:30 :o.m. 

Arter lun o!" Clarke 1\nderaorL. 

docur.ter&ts .for us to read. The tirot \-Jas . Silvia D:..tran' s signed 

statement;~ .accompanied by a translation, and the second l'tas a 

·· group of' re~·orts on the ex1 t · of' O:n·,rald 'f'rom i:texico by 

~·nntaporte3 del Norte.bus. 

\'le also used the occasion to d1acuss ttith L~rscn th~ 

beat proccd.Jres tor authenticntins the evidence gathered in 

t-~e.x.ico. Since the conditions :let up by Eehe'lrarria \1cre not 

amenable to our getting direct authcnt1cat1~n from the Mexican 

witnesses involved, l'l& proposed that the FBI agents t>zho had 

heard the testimony or received the pertinent items of" docu-

mentary or physical evidence i"ro:1 the l·feY..icans lfiOuld them

aelves be acked· to give testimony before a representative o~ 

the Cornm3.cs1on and., by reference to the source of their 
-

materials, indirect e.xplaint="d :!.n some 

detail ho\f n to conduct his 

procedures so as to cation aa f~ and as 

easy a:1 .. possible, and to convey this n:esaage to all_ other FDI 

agents in the area \·;ho · l'1ere worldng on the a::mass.tnation ... 

·Coleman, especir..lly, cn:phasized to Larson the desirability of" 
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accurately 11cntifyi~ documentary rn~tcri~l~ by number cr 

throu.-;h \·:hicll a doc pt to a mln!cum and 

that each dc,cument \l:l ~ ady of a reliable 

person at all ti~es. Larson guvc the 1mpre~sion or readily 

understanding all this and he. or courae aereed.to our sugges

tions. 

3:30 p.m. to 5:30p.m. 

By pre-arrangement we met at 3:30 with Winston Scott: 

With him agc::in was his assistant, Al;.~n \·n11te.. The occasion !'or 

this meet1~ waa to give us the oppo~tunity to go through all 

the intercepts carefUlly and· to use them as a basis for 

reconstructing Os\tald' s activities 1nsor~ as they touched 

upon the Cuban and Soviet Embassies. This tle did, and lre then 

showed \-Ihite and Scott the result ot our t-:orl<:, for their 

comxnent. T'ney agl"eeci in every respect \'lith o"'....i- conclusions • .. 
I ~ill not go into great detail here because these conelus1ons 

will of course be·inc 

Oswald's activities 

· were as follows: 

On Friday~ September 27: 

Time 

10:00 a.m. 

44 
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10:37 v..m .. 

Scmc t 
still 

o:.:n-:ald telc:phoncd the nus:.;:!.cn 
to get "visas to 

1s1ts ~~ban Conaulat~. 

Russian 

Some time later Os'!;mld visits the Cubnn 
still, \'lhich Conoulate nnd durin£; this v:.:.sit 
includes the period Silvia Duran. calls the Rtts31an 
4:05 to 4:26 in the Consulate and 3oon thereafter 

· afternoon the Rusaian Consulate telephones 
her .bacl(.. · 

Saturdsy~ September 28: 

t·1orning 

Some time includ
ing 11:51 a .. m. 

Some time later 

Tuesday, 0 

Time 

.. 10:31 a. 

11:30 a.m. 

Ost-'ald v1s1 ts the Russian 
C"Hsulate 

Os"t-:ald visits the Cuban 
Consulate and duri~ this visit 
Silvia Duran phoned the Russian 
Consulate. 

0Sl·:o.ld probably again v1s1 ted 
the Russian Conaulate 

telephones the Ru~sian · 
and is told to call 

the Russian Consulate instead. 

os~ald calls the Soviet 
Conaul~te. He is hu~ up on. 

He then discussed the Dorticos-Armas intercepts and 

' . 
! 

., 

r 

examined them in some detail. l!e asked l·"!r. Scott !"or his 

~~fPJ~@fDJWJtii~ 
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opinion or thc&:l and he told us that ar·ter rc-readinz them 

many t1r.•ca nnd licte e original he was 

or the opinion ~na not rercrr~ng 

to the ract that money Oz~;ald at the Cuban 

Emban3y. He emph~nized, hol..;ever, that the telephone connection 

"t:D.S a v-ary bad one -- he said· the voices rose and f'ell 

extremely, as will sometimes happen on a radio connection on a . 
long distanee overseas call -- and he suggested that ~e have 

the tapes re.:.translatcd by some Span:t.sh-speakin~ (:l.lban '\.zho is 

familiar with the dialect of' Spani:Jh current on that island, 

including SJang and nuances. He saiti the tapes were currently 

·a re-transl~tion \'ihen we retut'"ned. lie empha:lized8 hotzever, 

that his owr.\ opinion was firmly as he just stated it. He 

Auggestcd the re-transla.tion only an a :means of' eliminating any 

doubtn \~h1ch might be in our minds and as a doublecheck on his 

own opinion whicll nrter all,. under the circumstances liould be 

in CI"ror... Willens 

the proce3s or re-t 

Helm~ in Washingt~n 

week or April 13 ... 

Helms to be::;1n 

en he, Scott,. sa\'IT 

scheduled for the 

We- then discussed l:hat the Comm.tss1on could eventually 

publish to the .P.mcrican public out c£ all the material 't!e had 
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received in ~-1exico nnd in \Iashington !'rom the CIA.. All of" us 

realized that any dec~ afternoon could 
.. 

be tentative only~ sine \·!ould have to be 

made at the higher echc IA and the Co::mnission. 

Slawson put out the suggestion that the Cozr.mission might 

publish a narrative containing all the detail obtainable from 

Silvia Dura:-1 1 s statements and from the "open" investigations 

carried on by F.BI agents and Mexican police agenta throughout 

.Mexico~ supplemented to some extent by the information obtained 

through the CIA's wire-tapping activities and the CIA's 

·informants. ~nis supplement~ however, would not be in detail; 

rat~er1 f'or ex~~ple, it would use phrases like "in the after

noon" in pla\!e of' "4:05 p.m. 11 Also, no absvlutc quotes 1-:ould 

be used. Only the sub3tance or conversations would be given. 

~e sources tor this narrative would be stated to be Silvia 

Duran's interrogation,. the "open" investigations and "other 

confidential sources considered reliable by the Commission and 

the federal intelli~en 

to this s~estion was 

to the CIA. He said tha 

of compromise or his security 

•ir. Scott's reply 

ld be Jtcceptable 

lved a certain amount 

, the compromise was 

acceptable when balanced against the importance or the occasion. 

We asked whether he felt it would d13elose to Russian and Cuban 
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the CI.\. His l~cply 

cx1stcn::c nnyt·:ay. ( the propo:Jal put 

i"or\·:~rd \':'ould d1Dclose existence or any 

eve, ~ould it di3clo~~ 

anythln~ that would permit enemy intelligence to discover who 

the CIA •s 1nfol ... :.t!lnts are in i·lexico or l~Zhere they are located.} 

We then briefly discussed the statement ot Silvia 

Duran which we had read earlier in the day in the F.BI of£1ces • 

. ~~e CIA had not yet seen this statement. 

T'he three ot us then returned to Clarke Ander:Jon ~ s 

off~ce.. Anderson gave us a report on his meeting with Ibanezf 

}!e told us that Ibanez and he had discussed our r.::tk1ng arran;::c-

ments to see Silvia Dur~n •. The outcome ot the d13cuas1on w~s 

that Ib~ncz hi~zclr was very agreeable but said that he would 

have to 'clear it 

\w"e returned n the t;Tay there were 

handed a copy or the .forr.'lal request to the f;!ex1cau Oovern.T&ent 

for 1t3 complete report on the acsass1nat1on. A copy is 
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attached to thin :r.~emor;:mdum. t-Jc wcru told by t•'ir. I·~ontllOJ.,., 

political of" .rice!" . 

had been maue to de 

an attempt 

it had failed 

entertaininG Q,ueen Juliana. Another attcn1pt t·zould be made at . 
approximately 6:30 p.m. this .nace cay; and if that tailed~ 

continuing attempts would be made on Saturday. (We were later 
. 

1nf'ormed that tbe note had been delivered late Saturday.corninc; .. ) 

We took the copy or the ncrte T.fhich had been handed to 

us to l•ir. Harry Bergold., Second SecretD.l""Y in the embassy~ anc:i 

asked him to see that the Commis~ion be 1n£ormed throubh channels 

in liashington o£ the contents or thi3 note., \·zhen it tlas delivered, 

what the response t·zas, t·shen the respon:.~e tzas received, and in 

general a tul~ documentation and report on the entire series of 

transactions. He agreed that he 'tiould see that this 1-zns done. 

Coleman., Wi 

spent about an hour oxa 

met 1n room 510 and 

n rcvicl'Jing what we had 

acco~pl~shed to date and what further work we hoped to get done 
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be:rore retu~nin3 to 

vle <lgreed at t·ms suf:Cicient 

worlc rer::aininr; so that chould stay over 

at least until I·!onda:y afternoon but that tinless Ibanez 

replied to i;he e.f.fect that an intcrvim·z \-:ith Silvia Duran 

could be ar~anged shortly~ ~Ir. ColeMan was free to return to 

the United States on Sunday. 

_!g:OO ?loon to 3:00 p.m. 

Arter having decided amen~ ourselves what rurther 

work had to be done while we were in Mexicoa we went to 

J;Ir. Anderson's office \~here \'le met llica. Anderson and Rolfe 

Larson. The follot·7ing points were covered, with the conclus

ions as· stated: 

We asked that the exact tiwe3 rather than the 

scheduled time, upon 

arrived in Mexico Ci 

We pointed out that th 

whether Os1·1ald 

r.rom Nuevo ~~edo 

27 be ascertained. 

nt in determining 

ephone calls and/or 

his visits to the embassies or whether he first checked in at 

his hotel. The FBI agreed to do this. 

\tie reminded Anderson and L:'lrson that tre had some 

items of physical evidence ~1h!ch, although not of prime 

fRl~[p)fRl®fiDW~~~ 
fPJfRlWOO~ 
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importance, might be helpful in the1:." further 1nvcot1g::lt1ons, 

and it was decided t \'zould meet early 
. 

Monday morni~g to go 

We asked that the hours upon l'lhich 

both the Cuban and Russian Consulates 1.·zere open to the publ1c 

_during the rlates l-Jhen Os\..:ald ·,·;ould have had excess to them. 

Also, if possible, the FBI should de~er.m1ne if it was common 
. . 

practice to stay open later than the no~~l hours or be open 

on days such as Saturday \ihen they 1.1·~re not officially open .. 

r -·. Once again we asked Ander6on to review the Gut1err~z 

investigation.., l·lhich he did. We asked if' there lr1ere any reports 

either being prepared or that had already been sent to 

Washington on this matter ·which 11e b.l.d not yet received. li'e 

were told that there were not. The status of the Gutierrez 

investigation is theref'ore that the surveillance of the Cuban 

Embassy will continue indefinitely in an attempt to pick up the 

· automobile t;hich tzas identified b~t Gutierrez., a11 other lines of 

investigation which 

followed as far as th 

seemed to have been 

ly ne~ative results. 

our Mexican evidence 

tie told Anderson that \'le tzould tzant a list of the names of all 

the FBI agents ~·rho had obtained e~1dence in r~tex1co and we 
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di:::cu~mcd briefly ~·:h.J.t ~JO't.tld be the most convenient place to 

..... 
tor tho taltinz or their dcpo:::dtlonc. Andcrnon replie? thut 

either \~ashiJ:"!-Bton or tJew Orlaar.z ·Hould be· fine from his point 

o:r viet-1. · t·le revie~·z 

hoped to tollow in 

agents, as ue had exp 

Anderson agreed 

oaedurc~ which we 

dcnce thro~gh the 

on Friday, and 

able arrangement. In 

this connection it came out that Os~ald's tourist card appli

cation, t1h1cn was made rrom Ue\i Orleans~ 1.·1ns not handled b:t 

the FBI Mex--.can otf'ice and therefore authe11ticat1ng it t:oul~ 

be a prob1..e'!"C to be handled clse~:hcre.. \':e a{;I'ced that 'W'e ~o-:.:.!d 

pursue this l'lhen \ie returned to \Iashington .. 

We requested an itemized list or the cost or the 

items and service::s that Os\'rald pl .. obably purchased lihile in 

Rexico and while 

that Slawson and 

1n detail. · 
·-. 

go throug..lot t.l':. i ~ · 

We then discussed the desirability of' our obtain\·"tf• 

a more co~lete knowlec~e or the procedurea of the Cuban 

Embassy. especially as they relate to the practice 1n ·grm,~ ~~. 

visas and the di.ff'crcnt kinds of' travel perm1t3 1-;hich ~ou'·' 
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available to someone in O~:n·u:tld' 3 cirm.:.mstanccs. L1lt.m·~ine, 1r:c 

\':ere interested in learning '!.·:hat obstacles to travel bet1.-;een 

Mexico nnd C~ba ther 

rather than the Cuban, 

us as rull a report on 

from the t•!exican, 

son agreed to give 

but the difriculties 

are obvious. In general, he told us that, largely at the 

1nst1sat1on-or the United States government, the Mexican author-
. . 

-_1t1es are very strict about Americans traveling between Cuba 

and Mexico. For example, their passports are stamped "Departed 

for Cuba on ,1964" before the traveler gets on an airplane 

bound for Cuba. Like\'Iise, the t•lex.icc..n Immibrration off'1c1als 

will not pennit anvone. \•;hether f.Ie:;;;j.:.:an or American; to depart 

for Cuba un1ess he has the proper Cuban travel permits. No 

special {;lexican travel permit is required tor Americans at 

least., but the l·Iexican o.ff'icials indirectly eni"orce Cuban la.\·z 

by insisting upon complete Cuban doc~~entation. (It should be 

pointed out that this is unusual. Normally8 border of'.ficials 

are concerned only eir country or with 

their o~;n n11 tionals · t1e pointed out to 

Anderson that the reas 

1ntorm~t1on was that we 

that we get this 

st the plausibility, 

and· there by the rel1ab1li ty, ot the other evidence we had on . 

t.·!hat o:.n·::::tlt1 ~1as doing and trying to ·do at the Cuban and Soviet 

Jz.Jba.:.HJ1C:J, l. C • .11 tle tlanted to see \':hether his act1.v1t1es made 
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sen:;::e in the lic;ht of the no.r:::J.l Cu.b:J.n und :-~cxican pl ... occdureo. 

\1c then bl .. 1a£1y di.::;cuzsed the "t1·:o nuitcasc problem." 

\':!e related h·'Jt-1 't-JC ha ~ !·I:!ld le.rt Ue\'1 Crl~~ms 

evidenoc relatir~ to the rac.t 

that he had with him only a single suitcase~ a ·small blue 

zipper bag. l!Iarina• s testimony· and the testimony of t•!r::; .. Ruth . 
· Paine both tended to confirm the one-suitcase evidance. rle 

said that \ie did not uant the :FBI to 1.mdertake any kind of 

search immediately; because we had not yet had an opportunity 

to rc-interr,::)sate O't.U,. l'Iitn~sses in Ue-.·: Orle3.ns tzho lla.d tosti-

. re-interrog,Ltion con.f1r:r.:cd their testimony in this respeat; 

\ 
'-...... 

we tJondcred \':hat ldnd or searches in or around Laredo, Texas 

or Uuevo Laredo; I1e.zico for such a ti1ss1r.g suitcase might b~ 

practical. Anderson and ~~son both felt that the FDI ~as 

fully capable or searchinz Laredo and Nuevo Laredo for a 

missing suitcase; n 

search unreasonably 

as to make such a 

not yet come to a Cirm 

decision as to 't'.rhctiler \'Ze 'f.,;oould 1r1ant ·to bring Albert Osborne 

to l':ash1ngton or" elset;hcre in the U'nited States to tcmt1£y 

before the Comn1sa1on or a representative or the Co~zsion; 
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even on a volun~.::!r>:: b::!.z1s.. C~·rtalnJ.~r if he 'f::cre c;oin!; to 

resist test1:fyia:.:; and \::c 

.FBI in I'Ze.:o':ico could do nn~ 

we could ol,tain hi!:l ca re~ ... ;;; 

ondcred \·!h~t the 

o:t." Oobornc ao that 

ice 1£ we de~ired to 

do so in the future. Arter some discussion or the alternatives 

open in f•!exico, t·Jhcl .. e. Osborne \t.as at l!lot repo.rt, tor 'keepin::; 

tabs'' on an 1nd1v1Gual, Andcrso.n replidd that he would ask th~ 

Mexican police to put On born~ on a '' t-:-10 ';t!eck reporting basin." 

. :Jie :felt sure the rtrexioans would comllly.. T"nis means that 

· Osborne.~~ be~. ng a person under suspicion and being an alien, 'e 

told that h~ mu3t come into a certain police station and report 

on a rer;ular basis. Tt·1o l'ieeks is a co::n:.non interval £or this 

sort or thing~ but is sometimes even done on a d3ily basis • 

.A. daily reportin~ schedule is extre:nely burdensome, ho-:.·:ever.,. 

eapecially for someone 1;:ho cannot afford to travel by auto-

mob1leJ as we bellevc e; and e2pecially 

when th~t person 13 liv1 ce station to ~hich 

he has to report. on, the lf&exiean 

police at our request will order C~borne deported and give us 

advance \'1.:lrn1nz o:f "L·rhen and \·;here he will be pushed :tcross the 

bordeJ::i.. \·!c co1.1ld then nrran~c to have someone "t.ra::tti~· tor h1m 

· north or the Rio Grande \'11th a subpoena. Anderson of' courze 
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on Cs::~ld :ccntio:-tcd 1n the 1\m'b:u::sJ.do::. .. t·inrm file.. He replied 

that he did not hiJ.VC {;ne but· ·am.:;u::icd tho.t it could be found 

sor.1cplacc, since .1 t @i e ti:01e, and said 

that he '\·JOuld fort:n.rcl 

~IDJ 
lie then discus::sed the Alv~ ....... ado situ.ation n.nd point~d 

out that we had never r~coived a £1nal.rcpcrt on him. 

Anderson replied that his agency hnd not taken the px•imary 

_rczpcnsibillty here but that the CIA had hnndled this 1nvesti~ 

gation.. l-!e agreed that we '·:ould bring thi:l up t·ri th l'l1nston 

Scott. 

ltfinoton Scott had previously mentioned to us that l"~a 

thought that Anderson hnd heard come v~~e rumors rrom 

exp<J.triate . Ainarican co::mnun1sts 1n I•lcxico that might bear on 

the &ssass1nation and su;,zested we ask Anderzon about th~rn. 

Scott had sai.d that Anderson had spot:en \'11th him about this 

1nforl-:!:ttion I!!3.ny 11:eclts before.; to inquire whether the CIA could 

nhcd any light on 1t 

tz1 th Anderson. 

COr.L"':llt.'1.1St nm:led 

t the sub~ect up 

eriaan expatrinta . 

left 'flting circles in 

l•Iexico as "Betty z,Iora., rr· had mo.de some rathcl."' vague .ansert1o:1s 

· about Oowald which, throuzh inforcants, Anderson's orfiee waG 
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tryln~ to follo~·z up.. li'or the la::;t month or t\·Io., ho\.zever, 

Betty !!torn h~d bee thin \•!hole line of' 

investig;ation ~·;as t r oeveral years 

Betty I-!Ol"a has not be and in Anderson's 

opinion she 1s not feal 

that her assertiona t-:ould eve·r ruriount to much. Ire promi3ed us 

a report on them, ho't'1ever, notl..iithstanding his reeling that . 
they were not to be accorded a great deal or weight. 

Finally, we posed the quest~on to Anderson whether 

he kne1..z or anything .further, important or unimportant~ 't'lhich 

\'le .=.:.- rr-:p;,csentati ves or the President's Commission ought t.o 

be told. After so:Je thinking and after asking Larson whether 

he haa ansthi~~ along these lines and receiving a negative 

response, Ander3on replied that he believed he had given us 

everything he knew. 

We. then briefly dropped into the CIA's o.f.fice again 

and sati· Scott and l·lhite. \'1e t·1cre told by ~lhite that the 

examination of the 

periods covering Gu 

been examined and tha 

mobiles appeared in t 

of photographs pertaining to the time 
I 

~~ Cuban ~nbassy had 

No auto-

no persons \'lere shm·:n 
. 

\':ho an~n·1ered the descriptions given by Gu~1errez or t.zho mir:;ht 

have been Gutierrez hit1self. (I will note here that we did 
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not a:::>k the CIJ'.. to h these photoc;.r:\phs di:::played dlrc.!ctly 

@~ en the cao:lcst \'l~.y · · to Gut1er•l ... C2'. This 

of determining t-;hcthcr ntificd ao the Cuban 

tJho p£Lssed the money t in one of the photo-

graphs, but thin t-:ould also have involved such a serious brcac 

of CIA sacurity arrangements that we did not believe that it 

\-le then aslu~d Scott and \';'hite the aame question \'le 

had asked Anderson about there being any fUrther information 

·. t'Je should be given. His ansuer, concurred in by \fuite, tras to 

the name ef"i"ect as Anderson' s. 

m~fPJmwww~ w 
mwoo~w~F 
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T 0 P S E C R E T 

f.tElliORANDUI"l FI1R RECORD 

FROM: W. David Sl 

SUBJECT: Intercepts rr 
Mexico City . 

21 April 1964 (see memo-
22 April 1964) 

: 
The following are my notes from reading the inter

cepts in que£tion in the American Embassy in Mexico City$ 

translated. from the Spanish by Embassy personnel; on April 13a 

1964. These notes are· about as accurate and detailed as I. 

· could make them without actually quot:lng the entire trans

cripts. In a .few instances; either where it was very important 

or where the ~~an~ng~ was obscure and there.fore di.f.ficult to 

paraphrasea I have quoted exactly. 

by placing them in quotation marks. 

September 27 10:37 a.m. 

·~~.·person who 

Spanisha later identi.fi 

Soviet Embassy. 

OSWALD: May I 

I have noted these.porti::')r!S 

- ~.. . .. .. . . . . . 

~peaking poor 

d 1 telephones the 

. INSmE VOICE: He is not in. 

OSWALD: I need some visas in order to go to Odessa • 
.. 

INSmE VOICE: Please cail at 11:30. 

OSWALD: Until
9
when? 

INSIDE VOICE: · (Hangs up) 

· ~ O"P S E C R E T --- ------

.· 

. . ..• ; 

I 
I 

·I 
I 

I 

' . ; 

t 

I 
I 

·I 
I .. I 

: 
i 

. ! 

' . :. 

OO~!Pl~@IDJ@©H~ 
,~woo~rm· 
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T 0 P S E C R E T 

September 27 - 4:os p.m. 

IR{~~~@IDJ~~i~@ 

~~~~~~~lT 

A woman's voice, speaking in Spanish, later ident1-

£1ed as Silvia Duran, 

calls into the Soviet 

SILVIA DURAN: 

Consulate, 

can here who has 

requested an in-transit visa because he is going to Russia • . -
I would like to know whom he spQke to at the Russian Embassy, 

because I sent him to you thinking if h~ got a Russian visa 

that I. could then issue him a Cuban visa without any more · 

processing. ~~o did he speak to? He claims he was told ·there 

were no more problems. 

INSIDE VOICE: Wait a minute. (The inside voice .. 

tpen -~ explains to someone else on h!s side o~ the line that . 
Silvi~ Duran is.calling,.that she is calling in reference to 

an American who:s~~ 

Embassy, etc.) 

ANOTHER INS 

number and we .will call 

n to the Soviet 

leave the name and .. 

. 
SILVIA DURAN: (She-leaves her name and her telephone 

numb~r~:-~nd 'she then engages in some personal ·conversation in 
. . 

regards to the fact 'that she has recently changed apartments 

arid therefore·wo~ld like. the "bulletin11 sent to her new address. 

The voice in the Soviet fmbassy agrees.) 

2 

T·O P SEC R'E T --- ____ ...__ 
.. 
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TOP SECRET 

September 27 - 4:25 p.m. 

Someone at the Sov~et Embassy telephones the Cuban 

~bassy. @~@~'IJ~@· 
VOICE FROl-1 THE SOVIET Eli!BASSY: What 1 s the number o~ 

rm rruro' il~ n f0)
0 
n 11 re rti1 . 

the CUban Consul? ur~UVUUUUDUUti;UV 
. 

VOICE AT THE CUBAN EMBASSY: Its 11-28-47. 

September 27 - 4:26 p.m. 

Someone at the Soviet Embassy telephones into the 
• . . 

Cuban Consulate. The person answering the phone at the Cuban · 

.Consulate is Silvia Duran. 

RUSSIAN ~!SASSY: Has the American been there? .... 

SILVIA DtRAN: Yes 8 he is here now. 
~"-

RUSSIAN EMBASSY: ·.According to the letter that he 

showed from the Consulate in Washington8 he wants to go to 

Russia to stay for a long time with his wife who is Russian. 

But we have received 

probably_take four to 
. . 
without asking Washing 

on, .and it will 

t give a visa here 

ngs to·a pro-Cuban 

organization and the Cubans cannot give him a visa without his 

·I 
! 
I 
i 

·I 

.. 

• 

.. ; 

• i 
.. ! 

first getting a Jlussian yisa. I. ~o not lmow what to do with him •. · j_ 

I 

I have to wait for an answer.trom Washington. · ·! · 

3 ;: 

TOP SECRET 
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TOP SECR~T 

SILVIA DURAN: We have to w.3.it too,~~ because he knO\'lS 

no one in Cuba and therefore~it~ difficult to give him a visa. 

He says he knew it wo process the Soviet 

visa but that .. in 

RUSSIAN E~'JBAS ~ at if his wife is 
0 -

now in Wash1ngton.she will receive the visa fo~ return to Russia. 

. She will receive it and then can send it any place but right now 

she does not have it." 

· sn:.vrA DURAN: "Naturally, and we can't give him a 

.visa here because we do not know if his Russian visa will be 

approved .. It ·' 
.. 
·we can ~ssue a v~sa only accoraing 

to instructions."· 

SILVIA DURAN: "That is what I will put in my plans. n • . 

RUSSIAN 

mendation either, 

bother.•• 

SILVIA DURAN: 

September 28 - 11:51 
. 

a.m. 

lette~ or recom-

Please pardon the 

you very mtJ.ch." 

• • ! 

' ,. 

I 
I 
i 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Someon~ at the Cuban Consulate later identified as 

Silvia DUran telephones 1nto the Russian Consul~~~-~ 

• • 1 . 
' 
i 

• ! 

4 

T 0 P S E C R E T 
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~ 0 P S E C ~ E T --- - ...._-- ·--

SILVIA DURAN: There is an American here who says he 

has been to t;he Rus-sian Cons,v..late. 

RUSSIAN C • 

ak in English to 

someone apparently .~is conversation goes 

·as follows: 

· 
11He said., wait. Do you· speak. Russian?~ 

"Yes." 

"Why dQn 1 t you speak to him then?" 

·''I don•·t know ••• " 

The person who was at the side· or Silvia Duran and 

who admitted to speaking some Russian then gets on the line 

and speaks what is described as "terrible.., hardly ~ecognizable 

Russian.·" This person w~s later identified as Lee Harvey Oswald. 
. ~ . . 

OSl>lALD: spoke to your 

Consul." 

RUSSIANEMB o you want?" 

OSWALD: "I was just now at your Embassy and they took .. 
my address." 

'Ill 

RUSSIAN ENBASSY: ·"I know that." 

5 
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T 0 P S E C.R ~ T 

OStllALD: "I did not know it then. I t..rent to the • 

Cuban Embassy to ask them .for my addre·ss, because they have it." . "' .... 

RUSSIAN EI-18 me by and leave it. 

then, we're not :far •. 

OS~IALD: "Wel gilt away .. " 

October 1 - 10:30 a.m. 

A ·person later identified as tee Harvey Oswald; . 

speaking _in "broken Russian,," telephones into the Soviet Embassy. 

OSWALD: "Hello. I was at your place last Saturday 

and talked to your Consul. They said they'd send a telegram to . . 

Washington, and I wanted to ask you, is. there anything new?" 

RUSSIAN EMBASSY: Call another telephone number, .i:f .. 
you will. 

OSWALD: Please. 

RUSSIAN EMBASSY: 15-60-55, and ask for :~-CC!_z::l:~):i.I.::.:.~; 

OStoiALD: 

RU~SIAN 

October 1.- 11:30 a.m. 

T.he same voice, still sp~ak1ng in ~ro~e~-~~ssian, 

telephones the .Russian Consulate. He speaks to a man 1dent1i"1ed 
It 

6 
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as 110byedkov. 11 
· 

.. 

( 

~~~~®~~~u~@ 
~~~~~L$~1r 

OSlfl't.LD: Hello, ·this is Lee Oswald. I was at your 

place last Saturday.and talked to yo~~ Consul." They said 

nted to ask you 

whether there was anything new, remember the name 

ffi)f(j1 rul n f3)
0
o fl IF rErrJI 

of the Consul.. tffilWIIUUI.Q)U U lbillJ 
OBYEDKOV: "Kostikov. · He is. dark? •• 

OS\'lALD: "Yes. My name is o::.wald. 11 
• 

• 
OBYEDKOV: "Just a minute. I'll find out. ~hey say 

·.they have not reeeived anything yet. 11 

OSWALD: "Have they done arr:thi'nJ:t?" 

OBYEDKOV: "Yes, they say a request has been sent 

out, but nothing has been received yet". 11 

OS\oiALD: 11 And what • • • 

.. OBYEDKOV: 

•• 

... 
"7 

.T 0 P S E C R E T --- ------
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MEfiYOf '?UM -,ril 2, 1964 

FROM: Coleman-Slawson [R{~~lR{®~M~~~@ 
SUBJECT: Mexico: Questions Raised by the 

File . J· 

1. What actual evidence is there that Oswald 

departed Mexico on October 3 by automobile? Can we see the 

documents involve k to be introduced 

our investigation.. .WJ~@~~~m~~ 

2. What is the "rather complete dossier" or 

Oswald's referred to in the telegram of November 28? We 

would or course like to see it. 

3. What is the source or information referred to 

in the November 28 telegram, that Oswald intended to settle'" 

down in Odessa? 

4. We 

example, the 

5. We 

:on Silvia Duran~ for 

rom1scuous, type." 

op1es or the transcripts 

of the "intercepts", translated· if possible, in all cases 

where the intercepts refer t·o the assassination or related 

subjects. In particular, we would like to see the intercepts 

&l~fPJ&l@fDJillJ.~1J~@ 
fPJ&lWOO~ 

or- o;z 2 
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in w· h th: .1.llegat1on that money pa: !d at e Cuban 

Embassy was discussed. ~~~@[D)~~~~@ 
6. Wh 

Oswald got the n ercio from the Cuban 

Consulate? 

1. What exactly is the evidence that the Hotel 

Cuba is a cover for Castro intelligence operations? Is this 

fact known so widely that virtually anyone who stays at this ...... 

~otel is suspect~ for example, those persons who we~e guests 

at the same time as Oswald3 or is this fact known only in 

law-enforcement and diplomatic circles? Is it likely that the 

clerk at this hotel is a Cuban agent and is holding back 

( information on Oswald3 since he has stated that he has no 
' .. 

recollection of Oswald ever having stayed at the hotel? 

8. Has any further information come to light on 

the persons who were guests of the Hotel del Comerc1o on the 

same floor as Oswald? 

Mexicanpolic 

hotel on the 

names? 

Would it be possible to have the 

owledgeable sources scan the entire 

~~ ot other significant · 

g. We should see the entire Embassy file on the 

whole Kennedy assass1nat1on.,.including copies of all 

2 

. 
u uu J2 !t 5 .. 
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FROliJ: W. David Slawson 

~~lR{@!ID@~~~@OO . 

~ffi1tm00 

Revised Draft 
r-tarch 27, 1964 

SUBJECT: Tentative Conclusions on Lee Harvey Oswald's Stay 
in Mexico City: Visits to Soviet and Cuban 
Embassies 

)~ best guess from the available data is that Lee _Harvey . 
. Oswald :followed the itinerary shot!ln bel ott: 

Friday morning 

Friday morning or 
early Friday afternoon 

Friday af"ternoon 

(Saturday morning) 

Early Saturday 

.Late Saturday arternoon 

SECRET --.----

PLACE 

Cuban Consulate 

Russian Consulate 

CUban Consulate 
(Silvia Duran 
telephoned the 
Russian Consulate 
while Oswald was 
at Cuban Consulate.) 

(Azque telephoned the 
Russian Embassy} 

n Consulate 
Oswald put "in 
direct contact" with 
Russian Consulate by 
phone t'rom Cuban 
Consulate: "address" 
disc d~kA-inteP-· 
pre t.ion-o:f-this .. -} · 

Russian Consulate 

~~~~®IDJW~TI'~ 
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SECRET 

Time 

Tuesday morni ~~~@~M~ W sian Military Attache 

Late Tuesday m 
Tuesday ·af"tern ~~~i Russian Consulate 

l. One of" Oswald 1 s visits to the Cuban Consulate other 

than his f"~r~t was 1n the_afternoon. See paragraph 11 of" the 

f"irst police interrogation. 

2. My conclusion is that Oswald visited the Cuban 

·consulate at least twice and probably three times. 

This seems so because: 

a. There is no evidence whatever that he was at the 

Cuban Consulate at any time on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday or 

\'lednesday. 

b. We know f"or sure that Oswald was at the Cuban 

Consulate at least once on Friday and- at least once on 

Saturday, see CIA memorandum; pages 6 through 8. 

c. We lm 

Friday and that he 

Consulate that same 

on 
. 

e to the Russian· 

dum, page 1 .. 

d. Oswald was supposed to be in the Cuban Embassy 

at least once during the morning, see the second police-inter

rogation of" Silvia Duran, p~agraph 11, and this was only a 

2 

SECRET 
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SECRET 
~~®OO~lm~~ 

visit 11 to request inf"ormation about getting to Cuba., n and \>las 

apparently so brief that Duran was not able to remember 

Oswald's physical characteristics from this visit., see second . fB) 
police interrogatio~ could easily have 

been overlooked in Si interrogation., 

paragraph 11_. 

e.· Oswald's argument with Azque was in the after

noon., and it was on some visit to the Cuban Consulate which . 
occurred after the .first visit., see the second police inter-

rogation, paragraph 11. This afternoon visit during which 

the argument with Azque took place was itself dif"f"erent from 

· and earlier than the visit to the Cuban Consulate during which 

( Silvia Duran "confirmed" to Oswald that he would have to get 

a Russian visa·rirst and during which she gave Oswald a slip 

of' paper with her name and telephone number; because Azque 

telephoned the Russian Consulate af"ter arguing with Oswald, 

see paragraph 4 of this memorandum, and Oswald. was given 

Duran's slip of".paper subsequent· to this phone call~ when he-

11retu.rned" to the 

tion, paragraph 11. 

r. The 

rst police interroga

of" three times. 

ction to the first 

police interrogation of Silvia Duran states that Oswa14 

visited the Cuban Consulate twice is of' course some evidence 

contrary to my conclusion. However., I think .from the context 
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4 :February 1964 

TO: Mr. Howar 

PROM: W. D":lVid Sl ~ 

; .•. ·• · .S'CJJaJXCTs .. Letter to t ~ 
::.:....:. -· : .··:~'"':'· .. _..t,~r'··. ~.: .. ·_ .. :'-~·Posing ·certain· Questions· on 

gence Agency (CIA) 
their Letter to Us . 

. dated 31 Janua1'7 1964. · 

I would include in our letter to the CIA the following 
questions: 

I 

1. Were you able to uncover an1thing about the alleged 
meeting between Oswald and the Cuban Ambassador which was 
supposed to have taken place in an automobile outside the 
Cuban F.mbasa;v in Me.xi co 01 t7? .... , · · · · · · · · · 

2. DO you have access to the wire sent by the Soviet 
Mexican Embassy to the Soviet Washington Embassy? If you 
do 6 can we find out its contents? 

· 3. Reference is made to paragraphs 5 and 6 o~ your 
letter. Would it be possible for us to see the full report 

· ot the Men~~ police ~terrogations. o!' .14rs •. Dura:Q ~d her 
hus'bartd? .. -:-.. ·. . . .. a ..• ;~'· ..• •• # . ~--· ... •. • .. •• ~ . • . • • ' . 

• • - • ••• • • • • ' ...... 0 ....... -. .. ., ···:' •• • ... • • • • • "' • 

4. Paragraph 7 ot your letter states that Oswald; 
"that same a.rternoon, •• came back "again" to the Cuban 
Emba~sy •. Does this mean that he ~as there t~ice the same 
da~, or doea it mean that he was there once on the previous 
da~ and once on the same afternoon that Azque telephoned the 
Soviet Embassy? Only the latta~ interpretation or this 
sentence seems consistent with the CIA-con£1rmed information 
.found in tbe subsequent paragraphs. ·In general.,· we would 
appreciate as much · aa can give us 9n the 
time sequence of th aragraph 7. or 
course, i.f 1ou are the full text of 
the Mexican police e can try to piece 
out the time sequence 

- ffii~r~®!IDW~m 

WJ~~oo~rm 
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had material on 
previous to Septemb 
she intended? 

·.·:···· ... 

. !R1~~ liD~~~~@ 

~!R{®~~l8im 
( 

b::t.ek, perhaps 
this the meaning 

6. Reference is sentence in the 2nd 
subparagraph of parag Is there any sign1~1cance 
to the word, "Altho ? We wonder whether the informant 

.meant to sa7:that there waa aometh1ng unusual in Mrs. Duran 
reporting her instructions to Oswald when he had continued 
to remain at the Cuban Consulate. 

1. ReferEnce is again made to tHe.2nd subparagraph of 
jaragraph 12b. Your letter states that Mrs~ Duran told the 

Soviet Embassy"' that Oswald ''knew no one in Cuba~' and that 
the Soviet o.f'.f1c1al "echoed her statement that the American 
waa not known." It is unclear to us whether this discussion 
involved Oswald's not being known by the Cuban an~or Soviet 
officials, or whether it involved Oswald's not knowing 
an7one in the Soviet an~or Cuban Embassies. · 

8. Reference is made to paragraph l2c. Was the "direct 
conversation" bett1een one of the members of the Soviet 
Embassy and Oswald a telephone call from Oswald· while he was 
at the CUban Embass~ .. or did the informant mean to say that 
Mra. Duran sent Oswald personally over to the Soviet Embassy 
to ·ccntac;. "one or tha o.ff1a1ala .there? - . ·· .... .... . . . ... . ~ .. ... . .... . ... . 

g. Beterence is again. made to paragraph 12c. Could 
;you clarity the ~ references to the "address11 referred to 
so rrequentl7 1n this paragraph? 

·· 10. -T-hroughout your entire letter the term "Soviet 
Consulate~ seems to be used 1nterchangeabl7 with the term 
"Soviet Etnbai!U!117• 11 Likewise with "Cuban Consulate" and 
"Cuban Embassy." We assume from this that the Soviet 
Consulate and the·soviat Embaas7 must be the same in Mexico 
Cit7, or at least that the same 
must hold true for Consulate. 
Will J'OU confirm to s ~e correct or, 
1£ they are not, desc at!on? 

11. In Oswald's iet Embassy in 
Wash ton written a.fter he returns the United States 
trom a ·trip to Mexic~,· ·fie' ~eters to the· Cuban Consul· 
(presumabl;:r, Azqua) as having been "replaced."' Do you know 

. .. . . . ~ . . . .. ~ ... ·· ~· .. .,.· : . . . .... 

7/:J·( 
..a 2 e :ft. }5;::-q' ·-------- . 

~1£Mi'i ~rem ,...~,..-::-'"!".!-: • .. -:~·:--::r:-...-•-:-: 
r··r r..o. '!=:: r .... :· · ~ 

~?\~~-,{~ .. IL.{ecfj7.r 
. ~ .. ~,."'!~ . ~ ' •• • . •• 

r:.o.lfc. :ie.c .}rr.JPJ b?-..::: ::~...,·•-.... 

~~~~ W~ll~ 
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~-............ whether Mr~· ··A%que was fired, transferred, or otherwise .· "· ~- . .._ ·· .•. 
moved in such a have been misled 
into thinking he was any other Cuban 
Consular otf1oial believed had been 
the Consul, tranat 

12. If Azque Consular official 
was in fact replaced, do 70u have anr information on how 

.. ,.,~_. .. O:swalcl· )foul~ .. llave· .lEu~.rped.. :th1s1: and learned .1t so quickl~t. · ·· 
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COMMO 
CHRONO {DUMMY} 
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27 NOVEMBER 1963 
-----...... 

P-859).) :;;;:..--
Silvia DURAN P 
Luisa CALDERON P 
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i. 
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IMMEDIATE DIR 
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:; KAPOK 

REJ?= DIR 85245 

~ ·-~\. 
,_,.,_.,., 
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f ::..::. .. ·.: ... I r. -. ltr~,;-., .... ., ~-: . .. _ ., 
~/ " J 

ATTN SALBOND 

.... 

1. SENDING PHOTOSTATIC COPY OF TEN PAGE STATEMENT BY 

SILVIA DURAN OBTAINED FRO:tv'I. ECHEVARRIA BY HAND OF ROGER T. 

JUNGMAN IN ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO GALBOND TRUE NAJ;.Ii.E .. 

.Z. !<INGMAN ARlUVING AT DULLES AIRPO'.itT AT 0800 HOURS 

Z8NOVE1v1BER., HE WILL BE MET BY IDS WIFE, HOPES SHE WILL 

TELL HIM WHAT TO DO 'VITH ENVELOPE. 

3. SORRY NO. TIME TO TRANSLATE STATEMENT. 

4. ALSO INCLUD EMBER LUISA CALDERON (CUBAN 

CONSULAR EMPLOYEE) FROM LIENVOY .. 

END OF MSG 

! 

COORDINATING OFFICERS 
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EHD..:\J:\D;\ DE C'Uii:\.: 2.J·-C9-lll .. ·-

22 de nov.6J.-

N 2h ~ L 2h .. ·~ 

que 

que 

esta 
, 

S:l. .. 

el nt~mero 

abajo, 

Lu 

017) .. 

~ . ' . 

qun lo 1lame y NXCO dice 

(cm;>ieza:n. a-hablar e.n --
·~ .. 

NILDA: ~..~u c~ J.e diga a :t;xco ,,t.fe I~arcce ._que 

ROLAl'~·Do salio un :momento a la calle, pero que regresa en S.£ 

guida. :N.ELA des.:,u4:3 de dar el recado a NICO, dice que-

era para indica;r-le que tenia it>s paquetcs de ......... y que su--

piera"""que se los iba a·llcvar GUILL::SRHO .. ~ILDA:qu.e le--

pre;;:unte s:i ya estan envueltos~ N:eL.!\. as:f. l.o hace y con-
, 

testa que s:.t ... NXLDA: '-J. uc e s tcf bucno.-. 029 .. -

Salida al 1.1.5-91-21 .. -16J2.- SICO solic:U:a hablar con 

e 1 Sr .. C.1RHONA. HF le in:forma que yale tiene sujuego-

de jun·tas, pero nn t ie:nen los anillos. J ... ue,;o Dn o FELIX. 

con.l'liCO (empiezan a hal>lar en el num.07J) para indicarle -

•ue ya tiene preparadas laH juntas, que anillos no t~ene y-
;~ ? 

el numero de arriba de la nota no encucntra que :>ieza es 

!-'Orque no viene en el catalogo. 

tar alla para que le digan que cosa es eso;que pasara a re-

cor;er las juntas; pregunta si hay x,osibilidad de conseguir-:. 

el jue{;O· de an dice que si, que 1os pue~e con-

SCGU:i.r en Dr .. a de su parte.,. NICO 

toma nota y acep 

}:;:ntrada 16:-J:S ... - VICTOl~ J:-IEHHJ~o.NDEZ pre{~tnta a GUILI....E::::mo 
... •.,~. . 

HUJ:Z •JlH~ hay de nuevo y cste dice que nada; pero hoy sa1e 
... . ~ , . 

para La :H::Jb:tna y vuelvc dcntro de 5 tb.as, por lo que ya ...... _ 
' 

habr~ noticias para 61. H2R~AN1J:::!Z accpt<:t y pide salude-

a t odos all<:~. RUIZ:okcy.- 101.,-

_ 
1
_ .... ,. j_/~ 9 ,,+~ 15 5 . 
'J'\,-0:. ·'- _2 __ _ ...... ----.... . 

. Ctf:?Y. iiO .. --~-----· 
. •. ·.·-

----....--~-,.,;;~·"' .. · ......... -~.: ....-.·-~----~ ... -- .... ------ ... : . ..:· __ ·_ 
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Bntrad.:t l7JO.- JH' ;.•rq:·unta <~ Ll'TfiD 

not:i.eia y LlU:S~\ en S()n. de hurJa) d~ l": (:!1--

tcrc casi ante~; que KC:i\.NEDY". 
, 

Hl'' s onr.:tc y e;n;·:wnta que 

' r-·-· 
eso esta muy ra: 

uno de los ext 

de la intcgraci6 

tipo que cs_nada 

·del trato limjdo con iJuba. 

r,ecc quo aprclwncU.eron a un 

~!cnte de nno de los comites 

Ll'XSA: <rne... tl e OS 0 tc:.nabi en ya 

.se enter6. HP.: •1ue todav:!a no con:f:trman nada.ll pero pa

rece ......... que el que lo haya liccho, estaba loco, indepen--

dicn·temente ~de que rnuy ·bien podia desyic.~rsele eso a KEN£-IEDY 

"diGamos en las· condiciones Internacionales y las condiciones 

""'~ internas de Estados Unidos, pues ....... n J .... UISA: y externa 

mas·, prlncipalmente,. HF; por eso te digo en lo Inter-

nacional ..... se pod:!~ ver bastante a:fcctada y no ::;>ueden 

su:frir un cran cambio ~ con un cm:-~bio de Prosiden·l";e & ~on una 

cos a de ese tipo; s obre to do que ....... LUISA lo interrm:t 

pe y prcgunta si era gringo el que lo t:1at6 y liP indica que-. 

s:f., pero dijo que hab:la estado en Rusia, que qucr::Ca nacionE:_ 

lizarse · ruso, pero que nusia no le llab::Ca qucrido d~tr la na-

c i onal.iz:ac i orr ....... LUISA sc aorprcnde· 

c6mo all~ saben cosas, carajo ! coiio . ! " .. s!; 

(fUe sabe ruso ll1UY bien y que ader.laS este tipo hab:fa ido con 

las .:fuerzas de . 1 . , :t..r, a go as:t: 

quien sabe como sa. LUISA: que ..;· 

grave. as ha sa bido por ah:L.-:-

y LUISA eso, que hace rato se en 

teraron y ya estan ••• ~ • . , HF:que esta muy m?-1 cso;z;. que -

estaba comiondo con unos ~migos y comentando 1a Revista Po

liti c,l y la cual ya salio, cuando uno 1Teg6 y lcs di6 la --

noticia; que ~l·se sorprendi6 y creyo que los estaba vaci--

lando .. LUISA: qtic ya estuvo· m:i.ra~u1o la revista, pues ·-

prcc:tsament:· la 11ev6 el compaficro ....... HP:~·iuc sn ---

lJ. l. l r I ·.: ') ·~ 
... 0 ·--~ :._ : ... : 

'·... . ·- ... -... 
.'. . ' ~ .. ·. . 

-~ 

: 
' .. 

.. . . . ·. 

I 
I 
I 

·I 

j 
I 
I 
I 

' I 
I 

i 
I 

' I 
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.:- ..... . ·' , 

··· .. ····'p 
.-. 

\. .. 

amigo 

J - . L~'\ .. .() 
mat a t111G.i Ul:fkl 1 lo hah:l.a 

so habia dndo cuenta que lo~ Estac 
, 
:tan 'ltd.-

tado Te~as y por venea~za mat6 al 

brona, poro no le crci;~ hasta que 

orlo f'wf-

nre:ndieran-. - . 
el radio; que asi lo hicieron y ah:C se _cntcr,;:!ron; qne lo --
ultimo que 

tipo es un 

ccm:fesa.do nada.. {bJ11@ 11[U~I!1 
,J\! igl dfj u 

ruso y que pertenece a 

momentito, es que cse-

1UC este sea, pero no ha 

ero que ya _ s~ben qu_e hab1!" 

,o-Cuba; que ya saben c1ue -

el tipo quer.:la nacionalizarse ;: pero el i;ipo _no ha con:fcsado .. -

liF le Q.a la razon, a.:;reg ndo que podr:f.a se~ G.:uc trataran de 

encontrar digamos una solucion. de ese tj_po, porque ..... * .... 

LUISA~desr:ues de pcdirle que s e e:::;pere un mo!!len.tico, pide -

que le"' diga .. IIF: nostros :;.)ensamos que si acaso hubiera 

sido 6 
, 

si acaso parec1a publica ~ que hab:la sido uno 

de los segreGacionistas 6 en contra de_!a int~tracion. los 

que hab.:lan asesinado a lffiNNEDY, entonces hab!a digarnos, po_-

sibli::lida.d de que surgiera una espccie de luella civil 6 gue-

rra civil en Estados Unidos; di~amos que :::>e azudisaran mas-

t t • • 1 . t . .. ...t. 1a~ con ractJ..CCJ..ones, a s:t aacJ..on crJ.. ::tea por la q,ue pasa -

el :ra.:fs, ., entonces estabamo.s co:Hontando aqui_so qne -encontraran .. ,, 
una resolucion de ese tipo no?' ya mas :i.nternacional; 

,. 
0 

lo van a. enc -:>n trar 0 f"u~ cierto, quieri sabe; pues vamos a 

ver que pasa. 

HF: quien.:Sabe .. 

ya son tres 

va a ser e1 to 

LUISA:que la susp 

HF pregunta por q 

Ll~XSA sonrie y pre gun~ a que pasara. 

LUISA: £igt.lrate, unos dos,. tres Y_ ya,-:_ 

l T-:::- •• yo ,. e .u: cr_o qu __ -

fiesta esa de SILVL\~ 

los no po~ian ir. 
. . , 

ara que des:·ues di!;an 

queestamos celebrando la mu-:::rte de lCi~N£-rEDY, nntonc~!s hab1amo:. 

con SILVL-\ y esta aco._pto susp~ndcrla y dejarla p:tra la sem~ 

na que viene, pero que no coincida c~n cl_cntierro (se rie)». 

HF: t}UC hay que tcner en cnenta eso .. LUISA; que sera 

dosl•ues del duelo, dol luto y &:oda!.\ csas porqnerias .. 

ta "u6ndc .se va a quodar ahora y Lt'J:SA conen·b 

. :.:._· 

:...._ -~·.- .. -.··-.. :- . 
·-~ " - ... 

. : ... ~-··· -·-'··--· --~..;...-· -· .....:..:.:·.:....:.;___-·_·-..,;____;~ 
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que ahorc:i picnsa 

to:ra .. 
f • , 

HF prcgunta s1 ah1 y 
, 

que s:.a.., pero no sabe 
. , 

como e~;te la 

quedar en l.a cmbajada, . sin embargo crce. que hoy no sera 

posible, por ra cl acr6~~crto y no -

tiene posiblcmentc maibna 

en la :mafiana en ulo de estudios, so mudara. 

liF:que cntonces .. LUTS.A:t!UC la procure 

en la cmbajada 6 on la c et[~a, ya que s i no,,_ s c que dan en la--

b . 1 . # em aJac~., se :v.ra.par<:!. su casa, en donde e!;tara como a las 

10 .. HF acepta.- 173.-

Entrada 1810.- D1TH .. Al'l pre[;unta por UilDIETA y Lt;ISA des-

pues de decirle que no esta, indica que lc pas6 su recado y 
' .. . . .. 

~RDIETA le dijo que no rccordaba cual era su asunto y ~o -~ 

unicamente tiene su dirccci6n .. LUISA pre~tnta cual cs-

su asunto y DU~t:'tN· dice que es sobre ol ltineral de RUTILO 

de J:arte del Ing.:HONROY. 

DUR.Al4 acepta.,- 181J.-

Lt'ISA: (LUC llarne manana. 

CONCEPCION y v::xsA in:forma 

que· anda p ·,r ®HBW~ @ :que 1e hab1ad nas 

e csta bueno.~ 88.~ tarde .. 

Entradas sin 202 .. -

_l 

UUU32U~~ 

·- ... 

I ,''• ,, ·:·, .. 

. ' 
··--·----~-...-...····~;..,._~.~ .. ,.,.,.c;,p-.:__.:...,.~.- . ......._, .. -... .... -. . ·.· - .. · '. 

--~-- -~~--~ ......... ~ ... Oil~-~~ :·~~.-..~-:.~f.i~~-'-~~!'P'~-~:'l~:;:.~~~~~"':!,jjJ·.t~"~~'1.;.:~~~--,:..~~-":"~;.:,"~-~-~;_~,~ .... ~;?.5:!_;_.~f~ 
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:·~ r~ .. ·-. _ ... _ 
" ... : '- ,. , ~... ~ 

.... ~) - . •' . , · .. 

T'ua·c nothl.n.3 has been ccm:ri ... """'tned yet" 
. y 

' . ana ·t.hey can't go th..'""'''Jzh a great ch~n.ge., id th a e'ha:nge of' Pres:td~t or so.::1etl.ti.n.g 

of that so~; abovEt. all.,. ·tJ:m.t.,...LU!S..I\: !nten-uyts and asks :tf' it lTas u. g:rinso that 

ldllcd hl.m and W 3a:fS yes1 but said that he had bean in Russia,. a.l"ld that he 'tm..'lt.ad 
. ,. ~ . 

to beeCi:!!a a :Russian e:t-l:;;tzen;o ~-t. Russia had. not \."a&'-ted to r.,a,t.ion..Q)-t<>:e hi2 ...... 

• a ":•· 

·tnat he kno'-na Rusz:lan very tlcl.J. ana besid$s thlo type had ga:::J.e tdth li'ide~'s forces 

to the Sierra,. o~. 1mnte'd t 

:Pretty ser!CU!l,. lDJ: Q;u:t 

11-ttl.a 1-ihlle ago and they a...."'"'e .... o. 

ne-;rn.; that he -was sul'J?rlsed ar..d. thought he lia3 jokipg.. LUISA: T'nat she lmd. 

been :toold.ng a.t the magn.::ine~ ·that the comrad.e had. b~.J::.t 'it t~o her ....... ID?:· T'no;t;. 

.. ·,, '.?' 

~{(i~ ... 
\~/.6 ~9 

. "}')qq ... 
uJUJ.-:..·-··_1;. . 

~ .. 
. .·· .. 

. : ...... ;. 
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hl(; fv-lcncl corr.rcentec"t t.hat. n Haucan had. ktllca. him,. that oud<lcinly h;~ · hu.d. reru:lzed 
...... 

t.hat tho lJnlted Ste.te3 had tr 

the ra.cllo; tha.:h 'D 1rhat they ill. 

~:>:(' revenge killed. the Prcsid-~; 
! 
ll he told them to tum en .... ..... . .... 

~his :ts the on.e., but. he has not conf'~ssed_aeyl:;h:l.:og .. .,.. LUISA; Thrt: they ::tl.re.?..dy. 

lmm.r that he speaks R•.:ssian and b~~ to ·t.ue Pro-Cuba COC!:li"l=.tee; tb.a:t they 
~ 

~ knew tbA·t h~ "Hanted to na:tiof'a lize hlttr.Selr.. but he lla2- not eonf'ossa--J. .. 
... 

?X>..a of ·the se~gatiouit::>tn or ~gainst integration who b:~.d. k:Uloo Xe.n:n....<=>ey 1 then 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Foreign Intelligence 

SUBJECT: QJWIN 

..... 

!R{[Efp)lR{@[IDM~~~@~. 

~~~OO~lm~1r 
2 7 JUN 1963 

1. Confirming our conversation of 26 June 1963, I make 
the following recommendations concerning the further handling 
and possible disposition of QJWIN: 

a. I believe the original purpose for which 
QJWIN was continued and sent to hi-resent under
cover assignmen 0 ~~"~~~- . ient validity 
to justify the ~MiW :tl~. yond the 
termination of n presen corltrac or this purpose 

alone~. QJWIN, i~~w~~~~~~ coinpetent, usable 
agent who is capable of operating in certain circles 
in Europe where we have very few assets. Whether this 
is of sufficient worth to continue his services depends 
on the .determination of how he can be used either by ~ 
the German Station t~Austrian Station or by 
any other KUBARK ' as a long term unofficial 
cover agent. He is not being used at the present time. 
Be is being paid but he is on ice as far as any 
operational assignments are concerned. 

c. nded that the present Chief of 
Station and RABNEY be consulted by 
Beadq eir best recommendations as to 
the continued use of QJWIN. After these recommendations 
are received, I suggest that the German and Austrian 
stations be consulted for their possible interest in 
using him. If after these discussions a sensible 
framework for the operational use of QJWIN can be 
established, I would recommend we continue him. If 
not, I would recommend that he be terminated at the 
time his present contract expires. · 

2. As far as the ZRRIFLE aspects of this operation 
which have been covered under the QJWIN authorization for 
security reasons and with which Fletcher M. KNIGHT is fully 
familiar as I orally advised you on 26 June 1963, except for 
one precautionary "life line", aspects of this case have t~ 

been te:minated andafJ~@f!JM@i _perha~s for minor 
accountJ.ngs, be con _1 proJect. 

u -- ·-· ~ 

CR 
' . 
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··-~---·-·· . . . ----- ···- ---····--·------------- __________________ .l, __________ -···--·-·--···· 

Mr. Harvey: 

Sam Hines gave me the attached approval 
.for ZRRIFIE. Since we retain no files on 
the project, I am sending this to ;rou with 
the suggestion that this be incorporated in 
your project folder. 

Helen Vigness 

FOI..D HERE TO RETURN TO SENDER 

FROM: NAME. ADDRESS AND PHONE NO. 

FOIIlM NO. 237 Use previous editions 
2.-61 

.. 

( 

f 
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o:f ZRRIFLE 

1962, 

ties, you are hereby 
ipal agent QJWIN and 

s as may be required. 
:force through 
t time. 

im, QJWIN's salary 
·the expenses o:f 
tivity will be in 

them, and these 
covert operational 
this activity, 
tegory and by certi~ 
lished :for QJWIN 

I J 
,800 through 
ce·ssary ~ they will 

o:f reference 
previous pe~~~--------~ 

ed in lieu o:f project 
el, per diem, opera-

y be handled strictly 

HELMS 
Deputy Director (Plans) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. William K. Harvey 
..... 

(' 

6 

[R{~lPlW@!IDM~~~@ 

~!R{~~~®m~~ 

SUBJECT: Extension of Authorization of ZRRIFLE 
Agen 

REFERENCE: Memo 1962, 
same su 

1. For the purpose~ ~~ties, you are hereby 
authorized to retain the services of principal agent QJWIN and 
such other principal agents and sub-agents as may be required. 
This authorization will continue to be in force through 
31 December 1963 subject to renewal at that time. 

2. As established by contract with him, QJWIN's salary 
will be $7,200 per annum. Accounting for the expenses of 
QJWIN and other agents involved in this activi.ty will be in 
the form of receipts for funds received by them, and these 
receipts will be retained in the ZRRIFLE covert operational 
file. Because of the sensitive nature of this activity, 
accounting for funds will be by general category and by certi~ 
fication. In addition to the salary established for QJWIN, 
you are authorized the expenditure of $13,80~ thr~ugh 
31 December 1963. If further funds are necessary, they will 
be provided. 

3. This memorandum approves an amendment of reference 
memorandum increasing funds authorized for the previous pe~~~--------~ 
from $14,700 to $16,200. 

4. This memorandum is to be considered in lieu of project 
and constitutes authorization for all travel, per diem, opera
tional, and other expenses. 

5. It is requested that this be handled strictly 
on an EYES ONLY 

· GUU331~J 

ffil~~ffil@fiDWJ©Tf~ 
fPJffilWOO~ 0.1 4 3 
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....... 19 February 1962 

M:EMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: Activities 

1. For the p vities, you are here-
by authorized to retain the services of Principal Agent QJWIN 
and such other principal agents and sub-agents as may be 
:required. This authorization will continue to be in force 
through 31 December 1962, subject to renewal at that t~e. 

2. As established by contract with him, QJWI~'s salary 
will be $7,200 per annum. Accounting for the expenses of 
QJWIN and other agents involved in this activity will be in 
the form of receipts for funds received by them, and these 
receipts will be retained in the ZRRIFLE covert operational 
file. Because of the sensitive nature of this activity, 
accounting for funds will be by general category and by your 
certification. In addition to the salary established for 
QJWIN, you are authorized the expenditure of $7,500 through 
31 December 1962. If further funds are·necessary, they will 
be provided. 

3. This memorandum is to be considered in lieu of pro
ject and constitutes authorization for all travel, per diem, 
operational and other expenses. 

4. It is requested that this activity be handled 
strictly on an EYES ONLY basis. 

Richard Helms 
ector (Plans) 

0UU3320 
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StJ:SJECT: 

. I 
1. This refers to your letter of February lZ, 1964 

addresaed to the Directc::r of Central Intelligence which has 
been. passed to me fozo reply. 

z. Paragraph thr--ee of yoU%' letter requested the Agency 
to supply the Commission with. a report on information in the 
Agency's possession regardil:lg Lee Harvey 05'.'\fA!.D prior· to 
November zz. 1 •)63. The request tvas predicated upon the 
foo'tn.llte on page two oi CIA•s report to the Con:unission dated 
31 January 1964. entitled: ''L"lforlnatioa Developed by CIA. on 
the Activity of Lee Harvey OS'.'iALD in ~viexic:o ·City, ZS Sep
tember ... 3 October 1963•:. 

3. Tl:aere is jittached an exact reproduction of the '\ 
Agency's of:ncial dossier on Lee Harvey CSWA.LD begi.,n;ng_ 
with tho ope:ning sheet dated 9 Dec~ 1960. Tha entire
dossier carries the security classification of Secret ·a;xl 
consists of tb.irty documema arranged in chronological order. 
On the basis of clearaw::es b:om the Federal Bureau of 
InvestigatioD. the Depa~Dt of State, the Depart;Dlent of 
Navy, and the Immig%atioa. and Naturalization Service, who 
were queried by us 
able to make ava 

-_-__:_: ___ ,' ;Lc, i ~). 3 "1 ;2 to 
. . "\'{~ ~ f 

ATT. · 

~ • • I ~ t • • o • ' • 

. ' 
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a. Seven documents received from the Federal 
Bureal.l of Investigation. 

b.,. Ten doc:: 
of State. 

c. Twodoc 
of Navy • 

"l"ecelved fr01n the Department 

wwr~ 
received 

~®OO~W 
. d. One document uest) aorn the 

I:mmi.gratlOL\ aDd Natura.lizatioa Sft'vice. 

· f. Five imernal CIA. notes. 

g. CIA. repon dated 31 January 1964 to the Ca:a:nmission 
which covers aU substantive deV"elopments a!fecti.ng CIA. 
in the maltel" a£ Lee Harvey OSWALD !rom 9 October to 
2Z ·Nove-mba- 1963. The report indicated the disseminations 
of informatioa developed by CIA that \'"/ere made to other 
Federal ageuci.es dta'ing t~ period. T11is item, as was 
pointei ol:it at the time, is :pa%tieula:dy sensitive and bears 
appropriate sensitivity indicatm-s. 

4.,. You will note that almost all of the documerxts carry 
marld.ngs required iar CIA 11s internal recards processin~. A 
few of the papers cc;>ntai.Ded tho names o.f our employees or 
identuu:a:tions cl specific o1'za.ni.zational components. We have 
taken the liberty of items as they do not bear 
on the substance of 

Attachment 

Ricbud~lma 
Deputy Director for PlaDS 

Original &: 2 ... Address.ee /CI/SIG · 
1 ... DDP Subject C/CI/R&A 

~: r;J;21chron,~ tu?'i ~ : ~£~~£:248 
CI:RGRocca:dc/7468/4 March 1 4 (Inventory of documents contained 

.in file attached for all but ~1Hl~) ;2.. c) I- ;2. cs '1 ::2 't ~ 

.. ·Q(jjj~ ';-2· . 
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Inve:ntory of Documents Contained in OSWALD Dossier Forwarded 
to the Commission 

..... 
\ , /1. State Telegram 

November 1. 1959 

). v ,-3. C II LSN Internal N 1959 (oral FBI mime 
check request) and Na reply ember 1959 (Confidential) 

:;~ ..... /4. Foreign Service Despatch Z34, Novem~_?.1 .. 1959 (Comide_ntial) / . 

_:,·- to.. .Is. State Telegram 1358, November 9, 1959 (Confide:atial) ~,...-· 
....._ .. -.---·' 

:r· ... .;6. State Telegram 1448, November 9 111 1959 (Confidential) ._.....,-·· ... _ .. _111" -_. v A. Newspaper Clipping from Washington Post, November 16, 1959 

'V ...... a. Newspaper Clipping from Evening Star, November 26., 1959 
.- .... ~---· 

J + II' 9. DBF 49478, 2.5 !viay 1960 {Confidential) -
( ;.:;. 

·" ...,:to. Internal CIA Biographie ProiUe dated eirca":wr..ay 1960 (Confidential) 
..,._ .... _ • .... ~....-...... -.~~ 

:.,. Al. Letter from the Department of State (Cumming) to DDP (Bissell) 
, dated October 2.5, 1960 (DD I P 0-5679 ... Sec~et) t ...•.. --- ... ,.........-· ... 

~AZ. DDP Response to 

•' ... 

· ·secret) 

3. Iuternal CIA 
(Secret).· 

Zl November 1960 {DD/P 0-6003-

. . 
fUe,. 9 December 1960. 

--·--~----"":: 

I 
~ ./14. State Memorand ted .r~nuary 26., 196.! (OU~) I · 

+ a{ ...,.(s. State Instruction A-Z73JP Ap:ri!_l._~, _1961 (0~~)-~ ;-
~ ./!6. Foreign Service Despatch 806, May Z6,. 1961 (OUO} · .-. 
~ ...Af• Foreign Serriee Despatch Z9, J'':ilY-·11;· 1961 (OUO) ,/· 

v vf's •. DFB~Zl81, July~~!-~~~-~- ~Confidential) 
~ ... - " 

CS GOrY 

C UU3 J ':t- _ . · 

. ffi{~[p)~®WM~~u 
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t.f /19. Inter:cal CIA ~1emo for the Record~ 2.8 September-~ 961 (Secret) 
.... " ......... -~-- ' 

Y ./20. Foreign Service Despatch 317, O:tober 12, 1961 (OUO) •./ 

,.;. Al. I&NS Name Check Request, December 5, 1961 

zz. Navy Messag 

. .t'v ./23. · DNA 1624, 2.6 A 

...1.,.. ""24. Newspaper C 

(Confidential) 
...... 

Post, June 9, . ~ ~62 •. 

v y .... 25. DBA 20883, September 7, 1962. (Comidemial) 
.. -· 

"'.~.....-26., DBA 51407, 10 September 1963 

. 
•1 

.}Y -"'27. DBA 52.355, 24 September 1%3 

-~....lB. DBA 55715 (number unclear).., November 7, 1963 

.)/ CIA Summary Report on Activities of OSWALD in lv1exico City, 
dated 31 january 1964 
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MEMORANDUM F 

SUBJECT: 

(" 
. . . 

m~~ IIDlill~~~® 
. ~!Rl®OO~ . ~~ 

20 February 1964 

in OSWALD 1 s 2. 01 File 

1. A: machine listing of documents officially recorded as being 
in OSW ALD 1 s 2.01 file was requested and is attached.. The actual 
machine work of this type was begun in 1963, but a few items of previous 

·. dates were also recorded. 

2.. A comparison· of the documents physically available in the 
2.01 file and those recorded as being in the 2.01 file has shown that 37 
documents which should be in the 201 file are not available in it .. This 
total is made up of: 

2 dispatches 
7 memoranda from the FBI 
1 CSCI 
2. State Department documents 
25 cables. 

3. Machine ·i 
not.been made.-

~=------·"··-·--·-

s 
-~ ES ONLY 

se documents have · 

Number 

for FOrA Review ora JW~ 1976 

- .. '1.. 

........ 

• 

... 

• 

,. buUJJ'"'fi · . -~ . 

. . - . 
, .. ~~~~®fDJW©m 
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· .. 
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CPFLOOll - Lee liarYey -\R1@\D)@~1T~@00 
· For infomatioa ~~@h"J~~~ll~\D) 

. 0 . ' sle/f .1? '11,24.)'. I _p 

.. 

For tbc record we foi"Ward herewit..'lt a JSe~raDdU!IIII !ry'fThomas B. CASASIN 
b wh:!.ch 1-~ives his recollections .of SR inte:res-.: in SubJect follo.J!in~ su..-...c;h!II 
Sub)ectlrs return to the United States from the USSR. L~~"4.t./.1 . · 

ll/5.- ~ 

ROBERT G,. LAMPIU!LL 

Encl .. 
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SUBJECT: 

YO . 
• 

Mr. Lee Harv~ 
Walter P. HALTI 

(rujfnrm 
liD' u UtW 

~~WJIRS@@M~i~@ 

~(R{~~~~ . J , .. ·., .. 

.' . 
( 

25 November 1963 

rwn 
1. It makes little hWY m'lOOD had at one time an 

OI interest in Oswald. As soon as I had heard Oswal!'s name. I recalled 
that as Chief of the 6 Branch I had discussed -- sometime in Summer 1960 
'with the then Chief and Deputy Chief of the 6 Research Section the laydlng 
on of interview(s) through KUJ~W or other suitable channels. At the 
moment I don't recall if this was discussed while Oswald and his fami-lr 
were en route to our country of if it was after their arrival. 

2. I remember that Oswald's unusual behavior in the USSR had struck~ 
me from the moment I had read the first ODACID dispatch on him• and I 
told my subordinates something amounting to "Don't push too hard to get 
the ~nformation we need, because this individual lo~ks odd." i. W~ were . 

. part1cularly interested in the OI Oswald might prov1de on th' M1nsk 
·factory in which he had been employed, on certain sections of the city 
itself, and of course we sought the usual BI that might help develop 
target personality dossiers. 

3. I was phasing into my LPOVER cover assignment, and out of KUOOVE, at 
the time. Thus. I would have left our country shortly after Oswald's arrival. 
I do not know what action developed thereafter. 

T 
~@~M~ B. CASASIN 

Addendum ~ 00~~~1r 
4. As an afterthought. I rec also that at the time I was becoming 
increasingly interested in watching develop a pattern that we had discovered 
in the course of our bio and research work in 6: the nnmber of Soviet 
women marrying foreigners, being permitted to leave the USSR, then eventually 
divorcing their spouses and settling down abroad without returning "home". 
The AEOCEAN 3 case was.among the first of these~ and we eventually turned· 
up something like two dozen similar cases~ We established links between 

· some of these women and the KGB. KUDESX became interested .. in the developing 
trend we had come across. · ~~ was partly out of curiosity to learn if 
Oswald's wife would actually accompany him to our country. partly out of 
interest in Oswald's own expe in the U SSR,·that we showed operational 
intelligence interest in th story. 

? T.n.c. 
! 

<' . 

.. ; 
'-/ "'l· r~ . C U !J j Y '-l·v - · -- .. --.. ·-· -· .. -./ 
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Volume V of the SSC Final RepQr.t conveys an impression of 

limited effort by CIA in the course of the \\larren Commission 

inquiry. As is noted in other annexes to the present report, 

CIA did seek and collect information in support of the efforts 

of the Warren Commission. Additionally, it conducted studies and 

submitted special analyses and reports. 
• 

The following pages list reports and other papers submitted 

to the FBI (which had primary responsibility for the investigation) 

and to the Warren Commission. It is felt that this compilation 

is appropriate to consideration of the extent of the CIA effort, 

to the extent that it reveals something of the results of that 

effort. 

The lists fall into the fol1owing sections: 

E.l Dissemination to the Intelligence Community 

E.2 Dissemination of Information to the Warren Commission 

E.3 Disseminations to the FBI on Rumors and Allegations 

E.4 Memoranda to Warren Commission 

0003523 
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AGENCY SUPPORT TO THE FBI AND THE WARREN COMMISSION 

Information received from the Agency•s field stations was dis
seminated to appropriate agencies and departments as soon as 
possible after receipt. The following list of same 100 cabled 
disseminations, CSci•s, and memoranda were forwarded to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, et a1. The listing covers the period from 
10 October 1963 through September 1964. 

AGENCY DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION TO THE INTELLIGENCE 
COMMUNITY (FORMAL AND INFORt·1AL DISSElUNATIONS) 

I 
.. 

*10 October 1963 

II 

DIR 74673 

III 

(WH/3/Mexico) 
110n 1 October 1963, a reliable and sensitive source 
in Mexico City reported that an American male, who 
identified himself as Lee OSWALD, contacted the 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico City ••• " 
Recipients: FBI, I&NS, Navy, State. [Warren Com

. mission] 

*24 October 1963 DIR 77978 (WH/3/f~exico) 

Request for two copies of most recent photograph of 
Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipients: Navy. [Warren Commission] 

23 November 1963 DIR 84915 (WH/3) 

Information relating to telephone call on 28 Sep
tember 1963 to Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. 
Recipient: FBI 

I - Document Date 
II - Document Number 
III - Originating Office 

* - An asterisk indicates that the document was also made available 
to the t~arren Commission. 

SECR 
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24 November 1963 . TDCS-3/565 ,829 ..... 
Subject: Cuban Precautions following Assassination of 
President Kennedy. 
Recipients: State/INR, State/DIR, DIA, Army/ACSI, Navy, 
Air, JCS, SECDEF, NSA, NIC, AID, USIA, OCI, ONE, OCR, 
ORR, 00, EXO. 

25 November 1963 DIR 84950 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Subject: Silvia T. DURAN, Mexican Employee of the 
Cuban Embassy [sic - Consulate] in Mexico City; 
Contact with Lee Harvey OSWALD. • 
Recipient: FBI. 

25 November 1963 DIR 84951 (CI/SIG) 

Agency requests information relating to OSWALD's 
Activities in Mexico City. 
Recipient: FBI 

26 November 1963 CSCI- (WE/BC) 

Subject: Reported Anonymous Telephone Message. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,826 (~JH/3) 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Suspected Assassin of 
President Kennedy. Encloses transcripts of tele
phone calls made on 27 and 28 September and 1 and 
3 October 1963. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 . CSCI-3/778 ,829 (WH/3) 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Suspected Assassin of 
President Kennedy. {Encloses transcripts of tele
pho~e calls made by OSWALD or concerning OSWALD 
between 27 September and 3 October 1963). 
NB: ·This dissemination may be identical with 
CSCI-3/778,826. The above CSCI number appears to 
be the correct one, according to a copy of the 
document in CI/SIG file No. 568. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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26 November 1963 DIR 85069 (WH/3) 

Subject: Travel of Pro-Communist Costa Rican Congress
man to Texas on 26 November 1963. 
Recipient: FBI 

*26 November 1963 DIR 85089 (C/~JH/3) 

Gilberta ALVARADO, a professed Castroite Nicaraguan, 
stated to U.S. Embassy in Mexico City on 26 November 
1963 that 11 0n 18 September 1963 he saw Lee Harvey 
OSWALD receive six thousand five hundred dollars in 
a meeting inside the Cuban Embassy _in Mexico City11

• 

Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

26 November 1963 DIR 85176 (WH/3) 

Subject: Marina Nikolaeva OSWALD (information volun-
. teered on Marina OSWALD by Moroccan student Mohamed 

REGGAB studying in West Germany). 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

26 November 1963 DIR 85177 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Subject: Telephone communication between Cuban President 
DORTICOS and Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas, Cuban Ambassadro to 
Mexico. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service re
ceived copy. 

26 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Subject: HUNTER Report No. 10815. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Subject: HUNTER Report No. 10816. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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27 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,881 (WH/3/Mexico) ..... 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Soviet Activities. in 
Mexico City, 18 - 24 November 1963. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*27 November 1963 DIR 85182 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. On 23 November, Richard 
Thomas GIBSON, an American living in Switzerland, who 
was acquainted with OSWALD, made statements regarding 
latter to a close friend in Bern. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

27 November 1963 DIR 85195 (C/WH/3) 

United States Ambassador to Mexico requests passage 
of message to Secretary of State RUSK, Mr. t4cCONE, 
and t4r. HOOVER. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

27 November 1963 DIR 85196 (C/WH/3) 

According to information from Nicaraguan Security 
Service, Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte was a Nicaraguan 
intelligence source from 1962 to August 1963. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

*27 November 1963 DIR 85199 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Information solicited from Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

' . 

27 November 1963 DIR 85222 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Subject: Silvia T. DURAN, Mexican Employee of the 
Cuban Embassy [sic - Consulate] in Mexico City, 
contact of Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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27 November 1963 DIR 85246 (WH/3} 
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Dr. Jose GUILLERMO Aguirre·or Mexico reports information 
regarding Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. (Also relayed to S. PAPICH of the FBI 

· by CI Staff on 27 November 1963.) 

27 November 1963 DIR 85471 

Subject: Rearrest of Silvia DURAN. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House • 

27 November 1963 DIR 85573 • 

( C/~JH/3) 

(WH/3/Mexico) 

Information from U.S. Ambassador MANN for Secretary 
of State RUSK regarding Ambassador HERNANDEZ, Cuban 
Ambassador to Mexico, and Gilberta ALVARADO. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

27 November 1963 Unnumbered (CI/SIG) 

Information on £rnesto RODRIGUEZ relayed by tele
phone to S. PAPICH. 
Recipient: FBI. 

27 November 1963 Unnumbered {CI/SIG) 

Information regarding photographic coverage of 
Cuban and Soviet Embassies in Mexico City passed 
to S. PAPICH of the FBI. 
Recipient: FBI. 

27 November 1963 Unnumbered (CI/SIG) 

Telephone contact with S. PAPICH with regard to 
OSWALD's presence in New Orleans in September 1963. 
Recipient: FBI. 

28 November 1963 DIR 35657 (C/WH/3) 

On 26 November 1963a British journalist named John 
WILSON-HUDSON gave information to the American Em
bassy in London indicating that an ·"American gangster
type named RUBY 11 visited Cuba around 1959. 
Recipients: FBI, State, Whita House. 
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*28 November 1963 OIR 85662 (C/WH/3) 
..... 

Further interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Recipients:· FBI, State, White House. [Warren 
Commission] 

*28 November 1963 DIR 85665 (C/WH/3) 

The Hague Station reports that on 23 November 1963, 
a local Castroite named Maria SNETHLAGE talked to 
Third Secretary Ricardo SANTOS of the Cuban Embassy. 
SNETHLAGE claimed she knew the Mr. LEE [sic] who 
murdered President Kennedy. • 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

29 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,893 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Subject: Interrogation of Silvia Tirado de DURAN 
and Horacia DURAN Navarro. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*29 November 1963 DIR 85666 

Acting upon FBI request, the Agency requests ALVARADO 
be turned over to Mexican authorities for additional 
interrogation and investigation. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Com
mission] 

29 November 1963 DIR 85668 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Highlights from interrogation of Horacia DURAN Navarro 
and his wife, Silvia Tirado de DURAN. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House-· 

*29 November 1963 DIR 85670 (C/WH/3) 

Sensitive sources ... have reported that when the 
23 November arrest of Silvia DURAN became known to 
the personnel of the Cuban Embassy there was a 
great deal of discussion. 
Recipients: · FBI, State, White House. [Warren 
Commission] 
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29 November 1963 DIR 85676 (WH/3/Mexico) ..... 
Subject: Travel of Soviet diplomatic couriers. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*29 November 1963 DIR 85691 (C/WH/3) 

Series of anonymous telephone calls to the office of 
the Naval Attache in Canberra, Australia, by a man 
claiming to have knowledge about a Soviet plot to 
assassinate Kennedy. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. • 

29 November 1963 DIR 85714 (C/WH/3) 

Release of Silvia DURAN for second time on 
28 November. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

*29 November 1963 DIR 85715 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Subject: Travel of Lee Harvey OSWALD (October 1959 
to May 1 962 ) • 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

29 November 1963 DIR 85744 (C/WH/3) 

Interrogation of Gilbert ALVARADO Ugrate. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

*29 November 1963 DIR 85758 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Translation of interrogation of Silvia DURAN and 
Horacia DURAN Navarro. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White ~ouse; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 
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*29 November 1963 DIR 85770 (C/WH/3) 
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Series of incidents which have produced a report alleging 
advance information on assassination. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service re
ceived copy. [Warren Commissi9n] 

29 Nov'ember 1963 Unnumbered Memorandum (CI/SIG) 

Telephone contact with S. PAPICH concerning rumor that 
Oswald had made a bank deposit. 

29 November 1963 Unnumbered Memorandum (CI/SIG) 
• 

Telephone contact with S. PAPICH relaying the Director's 
suggestion that FBI check all bank accounts and safe 
deposit records in New Orleans, Fort Worth, and Dallas. 

30 November 1963 CSCI-3/778/894 

Subject: Article in 29 November 1963 issue of Washinoton 
Post suggesting two men involved in assassination. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*30 November 1963 DIR 86063 (C/WH/3) 

Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte admits his story a fabrication. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Commission] 

3 December 1963 DIR 86496 (C/WH/3) 

Information relating to OSWALD's presence in Mexico. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*4 December 1963 · DIR 86702 (C/WH/3} 

Travel information regarding· OSWALD and his wife, 
June 1962. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 
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5 December 1963 DIR 87189 (C/WH/3) 

Known Soviet intelligence Officer in New Delhi 
demanding full probe into assassination. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

*6 December 1963 DIR 87520 (C/WH/3) 

Correction of DIR 87502. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

• 
(C/WH/3/) *7 December 1963 DIR 87667 

Reinterrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO concluded. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission) 

9 December 1963 DIR 87731 (WH/3/Mexico) 

Richard BEYMER, American movie actor, in touch with 
Cuban Embassy, Mexico City. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*9 December 1963 DIR 87796 (WH/3) 

Letter mailed in Stockholm on 25 November 1963 
alleging assassination arranged by Communist 
Chinese. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] · 

9 December 1963 Unnumbered r~emorandum (CI/SIG) 

Telephone contact with S. PAPICH regarding identity 
of a source who claims plot to assassinate Kennedy 
prepared and executed jointly by the Communist 
Chinese and Cubans through intermediaries. (See 
JMWAVE 8658 IN 75902). 
Recipient: FBI. 

11 December 1963 TDCSDB 3/658,408 

Subject: Comments of Soviet official regarding 
(a} Moscow views on international situation 
following death of President Kennedy, and (b) 
r·esumpti on of disarmament ta 1 ks. 
Recipients: · General distribution. 
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(C/WH/3) 

Subject: WILSON, Carlos John (also: WILSON-HUDSON, 
John; WILSON, John Hudson.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

*12 December 1963 DIR 88643 

Subject: Letter Relative to Assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy Sent to United States Embassy in Costa 
Rica. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White Hou~e. [Warren Com
mision] 

12 December 1963 DIR 88682 (C/WH/3) 

Cuban Ambassador to France received instructions not 
to comment upon the assassination. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

12 December 1963 DIR 88747 (C/WH/3) 

Subject: Second Interrogation of Silvia DURAN. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

*13 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,136 (C/WH/3) 

Subject: Mexican Interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

16 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,135 (C/WH/3) 

Subject: Peter DERYABIN•s Comments on Kennedy 
Assassination. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*18 December 1963 DIR 89970 (C/WH/3) 

Further information on Richard Thomas GIBSON. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 
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*18 December 1963 DIR 89980 .... 
Subject: Actions of Silvia DURAN after her first 
interrogation. . 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

19 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,225 

Subject: Nomenclature of Weapon Possibly Owned by 
Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

• 
19 December 1963 CSDB-3/658,870 (WH/Reports) 

Subject: a. Disagreements between Fidel CASTRO and 
Rauo ROA y Garcia. 

b. Probable Future Plan of Action for 
Carlos RAFAEL Rodriguez. 

Recipients: State {Miami) and others (not identified. 

27 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,297 

Subject: Assassination of President Kennedy (arranged 
by the Cuban Government and the Communist Chinese}. 
Recipient: FBI. 

3 January 1964 Unnumbered Memorandum (CI/SIG) 

Telephone contact with S. PAPICH on 3 January 1964 
regarding newspaper article appearing in El Caribe 
on 27 November 1963 and possible connection with 
ALVARADO's interview in the U.S. Embassy on 26 November. 
Recipient: FBI. 

*10 January 1964 CSCI-3/779,482 (l~H/3/Mex i col 

Subject: Second Mexican Interrogation of Silvia DURAN. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 
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14 January 1964 CSCI-3/779,510 (CI/SIG) 

Subject: Assassination of"President John F. Kennedy. 
(Regarding liaison with FBI and latter•s handling of · 
information from CIA.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

27 January 1964 CSCI-3/779,729 (CI/SIG) 

Subject: Possible Relatives of Marina Nikolayevna 
OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

• 
30 January 1964 CSCI-3/779,814 

Subject: Jack L. RUBY, Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

4 February 1964 CSCI-3/779,817 

{CI/SIG) 

(SR/CI/R) 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Information on names, 
addresse~, and telephone numbers relating to the 
Soviet Union.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0860 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Subject: Assassination of John F. 
Kennedy. 
Recipient: FBI. [Copy to Warren Commission] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0861 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. Subject: Assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. 
Recipient:. FBI. . [Copy to Warren Commission] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0862 

Memorandum for the Chief, United States Secret 
Service. Subject: Assassination of President 
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John F. Kennedy. (Verification of entry in "Historic 
Diary11 relating to OS\4ALD' s attempted suicide.) 
Recipient: Secret Service~-· [Copy to \iarren Commission] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0864 

Memorandum for Mr. Thomas L. Hughes, The Director of 
Intelligence and Research, Department of State. 
Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy -
Verification of Entry in "Historic Diary". 
Recipient: State. [Copy to Warren Commission] 

20 February 1964 CSCI-3/779,988 
• 

(SR/CI/R) 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD~ (Information regarding 
SETYAEVA and RAHM.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

22 February 1964 DIR 03101 (C/WH/3) 

Subject: Further Information Provided by Moroccan 
Student Mohamed REGGAB. 
Recipient: White House (attention Secret Service). 

11 March 1964 CSCI-3/780,344 

Subject: Summary of Findings in Regard to Allegations 
by Mohamed REGGAB Relative to Marina OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

20 March 1964 CSCI-3/780,612 (SR/CI/R} 

Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(Photograph of an individual closely resembling 
OSWALD). 
Recipient: FBI. 

16 April 1964 CSCI-3/780,996 

Subject: Yuriy Ivanovich NOSENKO. 
Recipient: . FBI. 

·20 April 1964 CSDB-3/660,704 

(SR/CI/R) 

Subject: Plans by British and French to Publish 
BUCHANAN Articles on Assassination. 
Recipient: FBI (?) 
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2 2 Apri 1 1964 CSCI-3/780,881 (SR/CI /R) 

Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(Information regarding Lydia DYMITRUK.) 
Recipient: FBI. · -· 

30 April 1964 Unnumbered Memorandum (CI/SIG) 

Telephone Contact with S. PAPICH on 29 November 
advising PAPICH to contact SOLIE of the Office 
of Se~urity for information. 

8 May 1964 DDP 4·2351 

~femorandum from Richard HELMS_, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Marina OSWALD's Notebook. 
Recipient: Copy of attachment forwarded to FBI. 

11 May 1964 CSCI-3/781,172 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Traces on Soviet names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers from an address book 
belonging to Marina OSWALD.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

13 May 1964 CSCI-3/781,282 (SR/CI/R) 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Identification 
of photographs sent to CIA by FBI.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

15 ~lay 1964 

l\1emorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Role of Cuban Intelligence Service in 
Processing Visa Applicants; Reaction of that Service 

-to the Assassination of President Kennedy. 
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13 May 1964 CSCI-3/781,351 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALb~s Access to Classified 
Information about the U-2. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission - DDP 4-2444] 

19 May 1964 CSCI-3/781,386 

Subject: Paul DIMITRIK (aka Pavel DIMITRUK). 
Recipient: Navy. 

5 June 1964 CSCI-3/781,543 (CIIR&A) 
• 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Use of Machine Colla-
tion Program to Check Out Cubans Mentioned in Letter 
of 27 November 1963 from Mario del ROASRIA Milina. 

10 June 1964 CSCI-3/781,841 (CI/R&A} 

Subject: Information Concerning Jack Ruby. 
Recipient: FBI. 

29 June 1964 CSCI-3/782,058 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Investigation of Allegation that OSWALD was 
in Tangier, Morocco. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

2 July 1964 DDP 4-3401 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

·Recipient: Copy to FBI. 

6 July 1964 DDP 4-3470 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Statements Reportedly Made by George and 
Jeanne de MOHRENSCHILDT Concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD 
and the Assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
Recipient: Copy to FBI. 
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27 August 1964 CSCI-316/00856-64 

Subject: No Indication o~Subject's Defection Having 
Been Used for Propaganda by the Soviet Union. 
Recipient: FBI. 

3 September 1964 DDP 4-4600 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: OSWALD Documents Supplied by the Cuban 
Government. 
Recipient: Copy to FBI. 

• 1 October 1964 COP 4-5110 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DOP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Joachim JOESTEN. 
Recipient: Copy to FBI. 

6 October 1964 CSCI-316/01446-64 

Subject: VIADUCT Interview on 9 September 1964; His 
Comments on Seven Photographs Forwarded by the FBI. 
Recipient: FBI. 

23 October 1964 CSCI-316/01709-64 

Subject: Raymond F. FRIESECKE. 
Recipient: FBI. 

2 November 1964 CSCI-316/01779-64 

Subject: Testimony in the Warren Commission Report in 
the Assassination of President Kennedy. 
Recipient: FBI. 

23 December 1964 CSCI~316/02545-64 . 

Subject: Allegation of Unidentified Scientist of 
Cuban Involvement in Assassination. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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2 March 1965 CSCI-316/00925-65 

Subject: Marvin KANTOR, P~sib1e Connection with Investi
gation of Lee Harvy and Marina OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

8 April 1965 CSCI-316/01398-65 

Subject: Correspondence to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico 
City. 
Recipient: FBI. [Copy to Secret Service] 

30 June 1965 CSCI-316/02654-65 
• 

Subject: Silvia DURAN. 
Recipient: FBI. 

2 September 1966 CSCI-316/04482-66 

Subject: Rima ZMITROOK, Lee Harvey OSWALD's Intourist 
Guide in Moscow. 
Recipient: FBI. 

9 May 1967 CSCI-316/02153-67 

Subject: · BEAUBOVEFF apparently to be used as a pawn by 
Jim GARRISON to show that OSWALD was a CIA agent and 
was to be used to assassinate Fidel CASTRO. GARRISON 
alleges he has letters signed by CIA representatives or 
by Senator Robert KENNEDY authorizing certain Americans 
to work with Cubans for the assassination of CASTRO. 
This memroandum is intended to record that such letters 
never existed and therefore could not be in GARRISON's 
possession. 
Recipient: FBI. 

14 June 1967 . CSCI-316/02669-67 

Subject: Allegations of Unidentified Woman Regarding 
Mario GARCIAS et al. . 
Recipient: FBI 
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24 July 1967 CSCI-31"6703243-67 

Subject: Allegation of Oscar COUNTRERAS, Mexican newsman, 
that OSWALD visited UNAM Campus shortly after the Cuban 
Embassy refused him a visa to visit Cuba. CONTRERAS' 
stat~ent of dubious credibility; information passed to 
Mexican authorities. 
Recipient:. FBI. 

·-7 May 1968 CSCI-316/01678-68 

Subject: Promotional Literature Concerning the Alleged 
Assassination Conspiracy of JFK Written and Mailed by 
Joachim JOESTEN in Support of District Attorney Jim 
GARRISON's Allegations. 
Recipient: FBI. 

16 September 1969 CSCI-316/03323-69 

Subject: Charles William THOMAS. 
Recipient: FBI. 

DISSEMINATION OF REPORTS TO CI STAFF 

. Since CI Staff held the Agency's official file on OSWALD, 
all cable traffic (theoretically) including disseminations by 
cable was sent to the S~aff for filing in the official file. Ad
ditionally, cables disseminations were released by CI/Liaison. 
Copies were, therefore, available to the Staff. 

Since CI Staff released all long-form CSCI's, coordinated · 
on short-form CSCI's, and maintained the CSCI log, the CI Staff 
received copies of all CSCI's. 

DISSEMINATION OF MATERIAL TO THE WARREN COMMISSION 

13 December 1963 [Commission Document No. 100] 

Memorandum 
Subject: Analysis of World Reaction to President 
Kennedy's Assassination. 
(Supplied by A. W. DULLES.) 
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21 January 1964 [Commission Document No. 300] 

Note from Richard HELMS, DQJ!., to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Attachments: a. Recent Soviet Statements on 

Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
b. FBIS-28 on OSWALD case. 

21 January 1964 

~[R{~~~~~Tf 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Draft Questions for Submission to the 
Government of the Soviet Union •. 

22 January 1964 [Commission Document No. 691] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Suggested Questions for Marina OSWALD. 

25 January 1964 [Commission Document No. 321] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Chronology of Lee Harvey OS~ALD•s Stay in 

the Soviet Union. 

31 January 1964 

Alphabetical List of Persons in the Soviet 
Union Who Were Known to or Mentioned by 
Lee Harvey OSWALD or His Wife. 

[Commission Document No. 347] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Information Developed by CIA on the Activity 
of Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexico City, 28 September - 3 
October 1963. 

• 5 February 1964 

Note from Thomas H. KARAMESSINES to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Fourteen attachments including recent Soviet State
ments on Lee Harvey OSWALD (as of 5 February 1964). 

5 February 1964 [Commission Document No. 361] 

Memorandum from Thomas H. KARAMESSINES, ADDP, to 
J. Lee P~NKIN forwarding three copies of Appendix B, 
a summary biography of M~s. OSWALD and her relatives. 
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8 February 1964 [Commission Docjment No. 1182] 

Letter from Thomas H. KARAMESSINES, ADDP, to J~ Lee 
RANKIN regarding Soviet weapon mentioned in one of 
Lee Harvey OSWALD's documents. 
[Information passed to FBI.] 

18 February 1964 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, attention Mr. S. J. PAPICH. Subject: Assassi
nation of President John F. Kennedy. (Request for 
information which might be helpful in interpreting 
available materials relating to OSWALD•s activities 
abroad.) 
[Copy to Warren Commission.] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0860 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, attention Mr. S. J. PAPICH. Subject: Assassi
nation of John F. Kennedy. (Request for informati·on 
relating to OSWALD's attempted suicide.) 
[Copy to Warren Commission.] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0861 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, attention Mr. S. J. PAPICH. Subject: Assassi
nation of President John F. Kennedy. (Request for copies 
of 47 photographs found among the effects of Lee Harvey 
OSWALD.) 
[Copy to Warren Commission.] 

• 18 February 1964 DOP 4-0862 

Memorandum for the Chief, United States Secret Service; 
signed by Richard HELMS, DOP. Subject: Assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy. (Verification of entry 
in 11 Historic Diary" relating to OSWALD's attempted 
suicide.) 
[Copies to Warren Commission and the FBI.] 
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18 February 1964 DDP 4-0864 

Memorandum for Mr. Thomas L~.HUGHES, The Director of 
Intelligence and Research, Department of State. 
Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(Verification of Entry in 11 Historic Diary 11

.) 

[Copies to Warren Commission and the FBI.] 

19 February 1964 [Commission Document No. 384] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
(TS No. 187908.) Subject: Information Developed by 
CIA on the Activity of Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexico 
City, September 28 to October 3, 1963. 

19 February 1964 DDP 4-4581 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Cuban Consulate and Embassy in Mexico City. 

*21 February 1964 DDP 4-0940 [Commission Document No. 426] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Translations of Interrogations Reports of 
Silvia DURAN. 
Attachments: OUT Telegram No. 35758, 29 November 1963. 

Translation of Interrogation of Silvia 
DIRAN and Horacia DURAN Navarro. 

CSCI-3/779,482 of 10 January 1964. Trans
lation of Official Mexican Polic Report 
on the Secona Interrogation of Silvia 
DURAN. 

5 March 1964 DDP 4-1171 [Commission Document No. 448] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Summary of Findings in Regard to Allegations 
by Mohammed REGGAB Relative to Marina OSWALD. 

*6 r4arch 1964 DDP 4-1224 [Commission Document No. 692] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Information in CIA's Possession Regarding 
Lee Harvey OSWALD Prior to November. 22, 1963. 
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[Commission Document No. 528] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Article Alleging that OSWALD was Interviewed 
by CIA in Moscow. -

24 March 1964 DDP 4-1555 [Commission Document No. 674] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Information Disseminated to the Secret 
Service but not yet made available to the President•s 
Commission. 

*24 March 1964 DDP 4-1554 [Commission Document No. 631] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: CIA Dissemination of Information on Lee 
Harvey OSWALD, Dated 10 October 1963. 
Attachments: OUT Message No. 74673, dated 10 October 

1963. 

25 March 1964 

OUT Message No. 77978, dated 23 October 
1963. 

DDP 4-1576. 

Note from Richard HELMS to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Attachment: Five copies of 11 Rumors about Lee Harvey 
OSWALD 11

, dated 23 March 1964. 

27 March 1964 DDP 4-1606 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to Thomas L. HUGHES, 
Director of Intelligence and Research, Department of 
State. Subject: Verification of Entry in 11Historic 
Diary11

• 

[Copies to Warren Commission and the FBI.] 

*31 March 1964 DDP 4-1655 [Commission Document No. 698] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Reports on Activities and Travel of Lee 
Harvey OSWALD and Marina Nikolevna OSWALD. 
A ttac.hments : OUT Message No. 867 02, 4 December 1963, 
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to the White House, the Department of State, and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, with copy to the 
Secret Service. · .... 

OUT Message No. 97520, dated 6 December 
1963, to the White House, the Department of State, 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with copy to 
the Secret Service. 

OUT Message No. 85715, dated 29 November 
1963, to the White House, the Department of State, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with copy to the 
Secret Service. · 

OUT Message No. 85182, dated 22 November 
1963, to the White House, the Department of State, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with copy to the 
Secret Service. 

OUT Message No. 85665, dated 28 November 
1963, to the White House, the Department of State, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with copy to the 
Secret Service. 

*3 April 1964 DDP 4-1699 [Commission Document No. 710] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Richard Thomas GIBSON. · 
Attachment: OUT Message No. 89970, dated 18 December 
1963, to White House, Department of State, and. the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, with a copy to the 
Secret Service. 

• 6 April 1964 DDP 4-1739 [Commission Document No. 708] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Reply to Questions Contained in Your Memo
randum dated 12 March 1964. ( 11 Certain Questions Posed 
by the State Department Files11

) 

7 April 1964 DDP 4-1787 [Commission Document No. 726] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Actions of Silvia ·DURAN After Her First 
Interrogation. 
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7 April 1964 DDP 4-1786 

Memorandum from Richard HEtMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Mohammed REGGAB. 

20 April 1964 DDP 4-1997 [Commission Document No. 817] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: BND Report Pertaining to Allegations Con
cerning Anton ERDINGER. 

21 April 1964 

Letter from Raymond G. ROCCA to Mr. Samuel A. STERN. 
Attachment: CSDB 3/660,704 (Plans of British and 
French Publishing Firms to Publish the Thomas 
BUCHANAN Articles on Assassination of President 
Kennedy.) 

24 April 1964 DOP 4-2099 [Commission Document No. 844] _ 

Memorandum from Richard HEU4S, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lydia OIMYTRUK; Acquaintance of Marina OSWALD. 

29 April 1964 ODP 4-2160 [Commission Document No. 871] 

Memorandum from Richard HEU1S, DOP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
SUBJECT: Photograph of lee Harvey OSWALD. 

4 May 1964 OOP 4-2256 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DOP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Additional Information on Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

6 May 1964 ODP 4-2296 [Commissi.on Document No. 902] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DOP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Criteria for Dissemination of Information to 
the Secret Service; Recommendations of the Central 
Intelligence Agency Relative to Presidential Protection. 

8 r1ay 1964 ODP 4-2351 [Commission Document No. 911] 

.Memorandum from Richard HELMS, OOP; to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Marina OSWALD's Notebook. 
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13 May 1964 DDP 4-2444 [Commission Document No. 931] 

Memorandum for the Director~.Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD 1 s Access to Classified Informa
tion about the U-2. 
[CSCI-3/781 ,351 - copy to \~arren Commission] 

15 May 1964 [Commission Document No. 935] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Role of the Cuban Intelligence Service in 
Processing Visa Applicants; Reaction of that Service 
to the Assassination of President Kennedy. 
[Copy to FBI] 

19 May 1964 DDP 4-2533 [Commission Document No. 944] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Hours of Work at Cuban and Soviet Consulates; 
Procedures and Regulations for Issuance of Cuban Visas; 
Mexican Control of U.S. Citizens' Travel to and from 
Cuba. 

*19 May 1964 DDP 4-2534 [Commission Document No. 943] 

Memorandum from Rixhard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Allegations of Pfc. Eugene B. DINKIN, U.S. 
Army, Relative to Assassination Plot Against Presi
dent Kennedy. 
Attachment: OUT Message No. 85770, dated 29 November 
1963, to the White House, State Department, and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, with a copy to the 
Secret Service. 

*22 May 1964 · DDP 4-2624 [Commission Document No. 971] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Anonymous Telephone Calls to United States 
Embassy in Canberra, Australia, Relative to Planned 
Assassination of President Kennedy. 
Attachment: OUT Message No. 85691, dated 29 November 
1963, to the White House, Department of State, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with a copy to 
the Secret Service. 
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27 May 1964 DDP 4-2688 [Commission Document No. 985] 

Memorandum from Richard HElMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Letter Accusing the Chinese Communists of 
Plotting the Assassination of President Kennedy. 
Attachment: OUT Message No •. 87796, dated 9 December 
1963, to the White House, Department of State, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, with a copy to 
the Secret Service. 

27 May 1964 DDP 4-2692 [Commission Document No. 990] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Discussion between Chairman KHRUSHCHEV and 
Mr. Drew PEARSON Regarding Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

1 June 1964 DDP 4-2741 [Commission Document No. 1000] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Attachments: OUT Message No. 85089, dated 26 November 
1963, relative to Gilberta ALVARADO. 

OUT Message No. 85199, dated 27 November 
1963; subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

OUT Message No. 85662, dated 28 November 
1963, relative to Gilberta ALVARADO. 

OUT Message No. 86063, dated 30 November 
1963, relative to Gilberta ALVARADO. 

OUT Message No. 85666, dated 28 November 
1963, relative to Gilberta ALVARADO. 

OUT Message No. 87667, dated 7 December 
1963; subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

Memorandum, dated 12 December 1963; 
subject: Mexican Interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO. 

3 June 1964 DDP 4-2764 [Commission Document No. 1001] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Documents on Lee Harvey OSWALD Furnished by 

. the Soviet Government. 

3 June 1964 DDP 4-2770 [Commission Document No. 1012] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP,- to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject. George and Jeanne de MOHRENSCHILDT. 
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4 June 1964 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS·, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Information Developed on the Activity of Lee 
Harvey OSWALD in Mexico City. 

5 June 1964 DDP 4-2844 [Commission Document No. 1041] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Allegations Regarding Intelligence Training 
School in Minsk, USSR. 

10 June 1964 DDP 4-2922 [Commission Document No. 1054] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Information Concerning Jack RUBY (aka Jack 
RUBENSTEIN} and His Associates. 

*12 June 1964 DDP 4-2988 [Commission Document No. 1089] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Letter Relative to Assassination of President 
Kennedy Sent to United States Embassy in Costa Rica. 
Attachment: OUT Message No. 88643, dated 12 December 
1963, to the White House, Department of State, and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

19 June 1964 DDP 4-3169 [Commission Document No. 1131] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Soviet Brainwashing Techniques. 

26 June 1964 DDP 4-3366 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Soviet Brainwashing Techniques 

29 June 1964 DDP 4-3347 [Commission Document No. 1188] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Investigation of Allegation that OSWALD was 
in Tangier, Morocco. 
[Copy to the FBI.] 
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1 July 1964 DDP 4-3389 [Commission Document No. 1201] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD's Arrival Time in Helsinki 
on 10 October 1959. 

2 July 1964 DDP 4-3401 [Commission Document No. 1216] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD (Remarks by Soviet Consul 
Pavel Antonovich YATSKOV). 
[Copy to the FBI.] 

6 July 1964 DDP 4-3470 [Commission Document No. 1222] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS 5 DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Statements Reportedly Made by George and 
Jeanne de MOHRENSCHILOT Concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD 
and the Assassination of President Kennedy. 
[Copy to the FBI.] 

22 July 1964 DDP 4-3712 [Commission Document No. 1273] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Apparent Inconsistencies in Material Fur
nished the Commission by CIA and the Department of 
State. 

23 July 1964 DDP 4-3769 [Commission Document No. 1287] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN .. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Attachment: Affidavit respecting origin and circum
stances of a photograph of an unknown individual 
furnished by this Agency to the FBI on 22 November 
1963. 

23 July 1964 DDP 4-3770 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP,_to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Attachments: Translation (original documents included.) 
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31 July 1964 DDP 4-3916 [Commission Document No. 1358] 

Memorandum from Richard HELM'S., DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Length of Time Required for Obtaining Soviet 
Tourist Visas in Helsinki and Stockholm, 1964. 

7 August 1964 DDP 4-4037 [Commission Document No. 1356] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Soviet Hunting Societies. 

28 August 1964 DDP 4-4479 [Comni ssi on Document No. 1443] 

Memorandum from Thomas H. KARAMESSINES, ADDP, to J. 
Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Konstantin Petrovich SERGIEVSKY. 

31 August 1964 DDP 4-4581 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Cuban Consulate and Embassy in Mexico City. 

3 September 1964 DDP 4-4600 [Document No. 50, List 2] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: OSWALD Documents Supplies by the Cuban Government. 
[Copy to the FBI] 

14 September 1964 DDP 4-4775 [Commission Document No. 1483] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Length of Time Required for Obtaining Soviet 
Tourist Visas in Wester Europe in 1964. 

11 September 1964 DDP 4-4793 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Publication of Documents Furnished to the 
Commission by the Central Intelligence Agency. 

11 September 1-964 DDP 4-4794 [Commission Document No. 1479] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Certain Questions Posed by the St~te Depart-
ment Files. {Revised) {Attachment to CD No. 1479) 
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11 September 1964 DDP 4-4795 [Commission Document No. 1479] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS·, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Soviet Hunting Societies~ (Revised) 
{Attachment to CD No. 1479.) 

11 September 1964 DDP 4-4796 [Commission Document No. 1479] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Length of Time Required for Obtaining Soviet 
Tourist Visas in Helsinki and Stockholm, 1964. 

15 September 1964 DDP 4-4801 ·[commission Document No. 1493] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Infonmation Concerning Jack RUBY (aka Jack 
RUBENSTEIN} and His Associates. 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4823 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Hours of Work at Cuban and Soviet Consulates; 
Procedure and Regulations for Issuance of Cuban Visas; 
Mexican Control of U.S. Citizens• Travel to and from 
Cuba. · 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4838 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: State Department Files. 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4893 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN.
Subject: Va1eriy V1adimirovich KOSTIKOV. 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4841 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Regarding Agency approval 
for the publication of memorandum, dated 2 July 1964, 
concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD. Not authorized.} 
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18 September 1964 DDP 4-4847 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS·, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: COmmunications from the Department of State. 

18 September 1964 DDP 4-4848 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Departure from the USSR of Soviet Citizens 
Married to Foreigners. 

18 September 1964 DDP 4-4850 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Passport and Visa Office. 

18 September 1964 DDP 4-4873 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Intourist Hotels in Moscow. 

18 September 1964 DDP 4-4882 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: . Technical Examination of Photographs of Lee 
Harvey OSWALD's Application for a Cuban Visa. 

18 September 1964 DDP 4-4886 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Resettlement of U.S. Defectors in the USSR. 

22 September 1964 DDP 4-4921 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Silvia Tirado Bazan de DURAN. 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4922 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Eusebio AZQUE [sic - AZCUE] - Former Cuban 
Consul, Mexico City. 
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18 September 1964 DDP 4-4952 

Memorandum from Richard J.l!a.t~S, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Lee Harvey OSt~LAD. (Information regarding 
OSt~ALD' s stay in. l-lel sinki.) 

18 September 1964 DDP 4-4953 

Memorandum from Richard HEU1S, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Identification of Persons Appearing in FBI 
Photograph No. D 33-46 (Commission Exhibit No. 2625). 

l October 1964 DDP 4-5110 [Corrmission Document No. 1532] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Joachim JOESTEN. 
[Copies to FBI, I&NS, State] 

13 October 1964 DDP 4-5275 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Publication of Documents Furnished to the 
Commission by the Central Intelligence Agency. 

16 October 1964 DDP 4-5334/1 

~1emorandum for The President's Corruni ttee on the Harren 
Commission Report. 
Subject: CIA•s Role in the Support of Presidential 
Foreign Travel. 

20 October 1964 DDP 4-5341 [Commission Document No. 1545] 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Information Developed on the Activity of lee 
Harvey OSWALD in Mexico City. 

29 October 1964 DDP 4-5558 

Memo ran dum from Richard HEU1S, DDP, to J. lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Transmi tta·l of OCR .l?ubl i cation: 11 Foreign 
Press Reaction to ttie vlarrenReport .. , and Follm•1-Up 
Report, dated 22 October 1964. 
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10 October 1963 DIR 74673 

Lee Harvey OSWALD, Contact with Soviet Embassy. Mexico 
City, 1 October 1963. 
Recipients: F-BI, I.&NS, State, White House. 

· 23 November 1963 DI.R 84915 

Information relating to telephone call on 28 September 
1963 to Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. 
Recipient: FBI. 

25 November 1963 DIR 84950 

'Subject:. Si'lv1a T. DURAN, Mexican Employee of the 
Cuban Embassy [sic - Consulate] in Mexico City; 
Contact with. Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

25 November 1963 DIR 84951 

CIA requests information relating to OSWALD's ac
tivities in Mexico City (from FBI interrogation 
of OSWALD). 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 

Subject: Reported Anonymous Telephone Message. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 CSCI -3/n8 ,826 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Suspected Assassin of 
President Kennedy. Encloses transcripts of tele-· 
phone calls made on 27 and 28 September and 1 and 
3 October 1963. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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26 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,829 
..... 

Subject: Same as above. 
(Comment: This dissemination may .be identical with 
CSCI-3/778,826. The above CSCI number appears to 
be the correct one, according to a copy of the docu
ment in CI/SIG file no. 568.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 DIR 85069 

Subject: Travel of Pro-Communist Costa Rican Congress
man to Texas on 26 November 1963. 
Representatives of this Agency in Costa Rica suspect 
that Julio SUNOL leal, pro-Communist, pro-Castro deputy 
to the Costa Rican National Assembly, will try to 
gather data in Texas to use in pro-communist-pro-Castro 
propaganda in connection with the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 DIR 85089 

Gilberta ALVARADO, a professed Castroite Nicaraguan, 
stated to U.S. Embassy in Mexico City on 26 November 
1963 [sic - 25 November 1963] that 11 on 18 September 
1963 he saw Lee Harvey OSWALD receive six thousand 
five hundred dollars in a meeting inside the Cuban 
Embassy in Mexico City. 11 

Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received a copy.· [Warren Commission] 

26 November 1963 DIR 85176 

Subject: Marina Nikolaevna OSWALD (information volun
teered on Marina OSWALD by Moroccan student Mohamed 
REGGAB studying in West Germany). 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

26 November 1963 OIR 85177 

Subject: Telephone Communication b~tween Duban Presi
dent DORTICOS and Joaquin HERNANDEZ Armas, Cuban Am-
bassador to Mexico. · 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 

. received copy. 
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26 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Subject: HUNTER Report No: ... i0815. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Subject: HUNTER Report No. 10816. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Subject: Passage of IN 68291 from Mexico City to the 
White House. (OSWALD's reported presence in Mexico 
City on 18 September 1963.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

27 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,881 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD, Soviet Activities in 
Mexico City, 18 - 24 November 1963. 
Recipient: FBI. 

27 November 1963 DIR 85182 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. On 23 November, Richard 
Thomas GIBSON, an American living in Switzerland, who 
was acquainted with OSWALD, made statements regarding 
latter to a close friend in Bern.· 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

27 November 1963 DIR 85196 

According to infonmation from Nicaraguan Security 
Service, Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte was a Nicaraguan 
intelligence source from 1962 to August 1963. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

27 November 1963 DIR 85199 

Information solicited from Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Recipients: ·FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

~~!~~~OOtiD~~ 
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27 November 1963 DIR 85222 

Subject: Silvia T. DURAN, Mexican Employee of the Cuban 
Embassy [sic - Consulate] in Mexico City, contact with 
Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

26 November 1963 DIR 85246 

Dr. Jose GUILLERMO Aguirre of Mexico reports information 
regarding Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service re
ceived copy. (Also relayed to S. PAPICH of the FBI by 
CI Staff on 27 November 1963.} 

27 November 1963 DIR 85471 

Subject: Rearrest of Silvia DURAN. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

27 November 1963 DIR 85573 

Information from U.S. Ambassador MANN for Secretary of 
State RUSK regarding Ambassador HERNANDEZ, Cuban Am
bassador to Mexico, and Gilberta ALVARADO. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

27 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Information on Arnesto RODRIGUEZ relayed by telephone 
to S. PAPICH. 
Recipient: FBI. 

• 27 November 1963 Unnumbered 

Information regarding photographic coverage of Cuban 
and Soviet Embassies in Mexico City passed to S. PAPICH 
of the FBI. 
Recipient: FBI. 

28 November 1963 DIR 85657 

on 26 November a British journalist named John WILSON
HUDSON gave information to the Pmerican Embassy in 
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London indicating that an 11 American gangster type named 
RUBY 11 visited Cuba around 1959. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

28 November 1963 DIR 85662 

Further interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Commission] 

28 November 1963 DIR 85665 

The Hague Station reports that on 23 November 1963, 
a local Castroite named Maria SNETHLAGE talked to 
Third Secretary Ricardo SANTOS of the Cuban Embassy. 
SNETHLAGE claimed she knew the Mr. Lee [sic] who 
murdered President Kennedy. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

29 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,893 

Subject: Interrogation of Silvia Tirado de DURAN and 
Horacia DURAN Navarro. 
Recipient: FBI. 

29 November 1963 DIR 85666 

Acting upon an FBI request, the Agency requests ALVARADO 
be turned over to Mexican authorities for additional 
interrogation. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Commission] 

29 November 1963 DIR 85668 

Highlights from the interrogation of Horacia DURAN Navarro 
and his wife, Silvia Tirado de DURAN. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House.· 

29 November 1963 DIR 85670 

Sensitive sources ••. have reported that when the 
.23 November arrest of Silvia DURAN became known to 
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the personnel of the Cuban Embassy there was a great deal 
of discussion. ·-· 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Commission] 

29 November 1963 DIR 85691 

Series of anonymous telephone calls to the office of the 
Naval Attache in Canberra, Australia, by a man claiming 
to have knowledge about a Soviet plot to assassinate 
President Kennedy •. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service re
ceived copy. 

29 November 1963 DIR 85714 

Release of Silvia DURAN for second time on 28 November. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

29 November 1963 DIR 85744 

Interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. 

29 November 1963 DIR 85758 

Translation of interrogation of Silvia DURAN and 
Horacia DURAN Navarro. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

29 November 1963 DIR 85770 

Series of incidents which have produced a report 
alleging advance infonmation on assassination. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

29 November 1963 Unnumbered memorandum · 

Telephone contact with S. PAPICH concerning rumor 
that OSWALD had made a bank deposit. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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30 November 1963 CSCI-3/778,894 

Subject: Article in 29 November 1963 issue of Washington 
Post suggesting two men involved in assassination. 
Recipient: FBI. 

30 November 1963 DIR 86063 

Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte Admits his story a fabrication. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Commission] 

3 December 1963 DIR 86496 

Information relating to OSWALD 1 s presence in Mexico. 
Recipient: FBI. 

7 December 1963 DIR 87667 

Re-interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO concluded. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

9 December 1963 DIR 87731 

Richard BEYMER, American movie actor, in touch with 
Cuban Embassy, Mexico City. 
Recipient: FBI. 

9 December 1963 DIR 87796 

letter mailed in Stockholm on 25 November 1963 alleging 
assassination arranged by Communist Chinese. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Conmi s.si on] 

9 December 1963 Unnumbered Memorandum 

. Telephone contact with S. PAPICH regarding identity of 
a source who claims plot to assassinate Kennedy prepared 
and executed jointly by the Communist Chinese and Cubans 
through intermediaries. (See JMWAVE 8658, IN 75902.} 
Recipient: FBI. 

. 12 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,048 

Subject: WILSON, Carlos John (also: WILSON-HUDSON, 
John; WILSON, John Hudson.) 
Recipient: FBI. 
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12 December 1963 DIR 88643 

Subject: Letter Relative ~Assassination of President 
Kennedy Sent to United States Embassy in Costa Rica. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. [Warren Commission] 

12 December 1963 DIR 88682 

Cuban Ambassador to France received instructi.ons not 
to co~ent upon the assassination. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

12 December 1963 DIR 88747 

Subject: Second Interrogation of Silvia DURAN. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House. 

13 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,136 

Subject: Mexican Interrogation of Gilberta ALVARADO. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

16 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,135 

Subject: Peter DERYABIN's Comments on Kennedy Assassination. 
Recipient: FBI. 

18 December 1963 DIR 89970 

Further Information on Richard Thomas GIBSON. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

• 18 December 1963 DIR 89980 

Subject: Actions of Silvia DURAN after her first 
interrogation. 
Recipients: FBI, State, White House; Secret Service 
received copy. [Warren Commission] 

27 December 1963 CSCI-3/779,297 

Subject: Assassination of President Kennedy (arranged 
by the Cuban Government and the Communist Chinese). 
Recipient: FBr. , 
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3 January 1964 Unnumbered Memorandum 

Telephone contact with S. P.AP.ICH on 3 January 1964 
regarding newspaper article appearing in El Caribe 
on 27 November 1963 and possible connection with 
ALVARADO's interview in the U.S. Embassy on 26 No
vember. 
Recipient: FBI. 

10 January 1964 CSCI-3/779,482 

Subject: Second Mexican Interrogation of Silvia 
DURAN. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

27 January 1964 CSCI-3/779,729 

Subject: Possible Relatives of Marina Nikolayevna 
OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

30 January 1964 CSCI-3/778,814 

Subject: Jack L. RUBY, Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

4 February 1964 CSCI-3/779,817 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Information on names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers relating to the 

· Soviet Union.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

18 February 1964 COP 4-0860 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 
Subject: Assassination of John F. Kennedy. 
(

11 In connection with our efforts to assist the 
President's Commission on the Assassination of 
President Kennedy by providing information which 

·might be helpful in interpreting available ma
terials relating to OSWALD's activities abroad, 
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we have considered the entry with regard to attempted 
suicide. We consider this entry as being of consider
able importance and one whfc~· might be subject to 
verification.") 
Recipient: FBI. [Copy to Warren Commission] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0861 

Memorandum for the Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 
Subject: ·Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(

11 
••• 47 photographs which were among. the effects of 

Lee Harvey OSWALD, • • • • It ·appears that most of 
the photographs were taken in the USSR and depict 
Soviet contacts of OSWALD or scenes in the Soviet 
Union. 11

) · 

Recipient: FBI. [Copy to Warren Commission] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0862 

Memorandum for the Chief, United States Secret Service. 
Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(Verification of entry in "Historic Diari' relating to 
OSWALD's attempted suici'de.) 
Recipient: Secret Service. [Copy to Warren Commission] 

18 February 1964 DDP 4-0864 

Memorandum for Mr. Thomas L. Hughes, The Director of 
Intelligence and Research, Departmen·t of State. 
Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy -
Verification of Entry in 11 Historic Diary 11

• 

Recipient: State. [Copy to Warren Commission] 

20 February 1964 CSCI-3/779,988 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Information regarding 
Annette SETYAEVNA and Lillie May RAHM.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

22 February 1964 DIR 03101 

Subject: Further Information Provided by Moroccan 
Student Mohamed REGGAB. · 
Recipient: White House (attention Secret Service.} 
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Subject: Summary of Findings in Regard to Allegations 
by Mohamed REGGAB Relative to Marina OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

20 March 1964 CSCI-3/780, 612 

Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(Photograph of an individual closely resembling 
OSWALD.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

16 April 1964 CSCI-3/780,881 

Subject: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
(Information regarding Lydia DYMITRUK.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

8 May 1964 DDP 4-2351 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Marina OSWALD's Notebook. 
Recipient: Copy of attachment forwarded to FBI. 
[Warren Commission] 

11 May 1964 CSCI-3/781,172 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Traces on Soviet names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers from an address book 
belonging to Marina OSWALD.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

• 13 May 1964 . CSCI-3/781,282 

'· 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. (Identification of 
photographs sent to CIA by FBI.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

15 May 1964 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Role of Cuban Intelligence Service in Processing 
Visa Applicants; Reaction of the Service to the Assassi":' 
nation of President Kennedy. 
Recipient: . FBI. [Warren Commission] 
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5 June 1964 CSCI-3/781,543 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD~· (Use of Machine Colla
tion Program to Check Out Cubans Mentioned in Letter 
of 27 November 1963 from Mario del ROSARIA Milina.) 
Recipient: FBI. 

10 June 1964 CSCI-3/781,841 

Subject: Information Concerning Jack RUBY. 
Recipient: FBI. 

29 June 1964 CSCI-3/782,085 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Subject: Investigation of Allegation that OSWALD was 
in Tangier, Morocco. 
Recipient: FBI. (Warren Commission] 

2- July 1964 DDP 4-3401 

~~@~@J 
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Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
(Remarks made by Soviet Consul Pavel Antonovich VATSKOV.) 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

27 August 1964 CSCI-316/00856-64 

Subject: No Indication of Subject's Defection Having 
Been Used for Propaganda by the Cuban Government. 
Recipient: FBI. (Warren Commission] 

3 September 1964 DDP 4-4600 

Memorandum from Richard HELMS, DDP, to J. Lee RANKIN. 
Su bj e'ct: OSWALD Documents Supp 1 i ed by the Cuban 
Government. 
Recipient: FBI. [Warren Commission] 

6 October 1964 CSCI-316/01446-64 

Subject: VIADUCT Interview on 9 September 1964; His 
Comments on Seven Photographs Forwarded by the FBI. 
Recipient: FBI. 
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23 December 1964 CSCI-316/.02545-64 

Subject: Allegation of Unidentified Scientist of 
Cuban Involvement in Assassination. 
Recipient: FBI. 

2 March 1965 CSCI-316/00925-65 

Subject: Marvin KANTOR, Possible Connection with 
Investigation of Lee Harvey and Marina OSWALD. 
Recipient: FBI. 

30 June 1965 CSCI-316/02654-65 

Subject: Silvia DURAN. 
Recipient: FBI. 

2 September 1966 CSCI-316/04482-66 

Subject: Rima ZMITROOK, Lee Harvey OSWALD 1 s In
tourist Guide in Moscow. 
Recipient: FBI. 

14 June 1967 CSCI-316/03243-67 

Subject: Allegation of Oscar COUNTRERAS, Mexican 
Newsman, That OSWALD Visited UNAM Campus Shortly 
After the Cuban Embassy Refused Him a Vi sa to 
Visit Cuba. CONTRERAs• Statement of Dubious 
Credibility; Information Passed to Mexican au
thorities. 

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY CIA TO THE WARREN 
COMMISSION ON RUMORS AND ALLEGATIONS RE
LATING TO THE PRESIDENT 1S ASSASSINATION 

31 January 1964 

Subject: Information Developed by CIA on the 
Activity of Lee.Harvey OSWALD in Mexico City, 
28 September - 3 October 1963. 
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5 March 1964 
...... 

Subject: Summary of Findings in Regard to Allegations 
by Mohammed REGGAB Relative to Marina OSWALD. 

18 March 1964 

Subject: Article Alleging that OSWALD was interviewed 
by CIA in Moscow. 

, 31 March 1964 DDP 4-1655 

Subject: Reports on Activities and Travel of lee Harv.ey 
OSWALD and Marina Nikolevna OSWALD. 
Enclosures include the following: 

Teletype Message No. 87515, 29 November 1963 -
paragraph g - Marina SNETHLAGE. 

Teletype Message No. 85182, 22 November 1963 -
Remarks made by Richard Thomas GIBSON. 

Teletype Message No. 85665, 28 November 1963 -
Remarks Made by Maria SNETHLAGE and Third 
Secretary Ricardo SANTOS of the Cuban Em
bassy in The Hague. 

3 April 1964 DDP 4-1699 

Subject: Richard Thomas GIBSON. 

7 April 1964 DDP 4-1784 

Subject: Mohammed REGGAB. 

4 May 1964 DDP 4-2256 

Subject: Additional Information on Lee Harvey OSWALD. 
"A survey of Agency files indicates that all ••. 
information known to the Agency on OSWALD's association 
(with communists or criminals, either in United States 
or abroad) has been made available to the Commission. 11 

8 May 1964 ODP 4-2351 

. Subject: Marina OSWALD's Notebook .. 
(Compilation of traces on what appear· to be Soviet 
names,.addresses, and telephone numbers from an ad
dress book identified by Marina OSWALD as belonging 
to her.) 
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15 May 1964 

Subject: Role of the Cuban Intelligence Service in 
Processing Visa Applicants~~eaction of that Service 
to the Assassination of President Kennedy. 

19 May 1964 DDP 4-2534 

Subject: Allegations of PFC Eugene B. DINKIN, U.S. 
Army, Relative to Assassination Plot Against Presi
dent Kennedy. 

22 May 1964 DDP 4-2624 

Subject: Anonymous Telephone Calls to United States 
Embassy in Canberra, Australia; Relative to Planned 
Assassination of President Kennedy. 

27 May 1964 DDP 4-2688 

.. ·-· 
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Subject: Letter Accusing the Chinese Communists of 
Plotting the Assassination of President Kennedy. 
{Comment: Letter received at U.S. Embassy, Stockholm.) 

1 June 1964 DDP 4-2741 

Subject: Gilberta ALVARADO Ugarte. 
Enclosures: Out Teletype No. 85089, 26 November 1963. 

3 June 1964 

Out Teletype No. 85199, 27 November 1963. 
Out Teletype No. 85662, 28 November 1963. 
Out Teletype No. 85666, 28 November 1963. 
Out Teletype No. 86063, 30 November 1963. 
Out Teletype No. 87667, 7 December 1963. 
Memorandum~~ 12.December 1963, Interroga-

. tion of Gilberta ALVARADO. 

DDP 4-2769 

Subject: Documents on Lee Harvey OSWALD Furnished by 
the Soviet Government. 

4 June 1964 DDP 

Subject: Information Developed on the Activity of 
Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexico City. 
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10 June 1964 
. -· Subject: Information Concerning Jack RUBY (aka Jack 

RUBENSTEIN)-and His Associates. 

12 June 1964 

Subject·: Letter Relative to Assassination of 
President Kennedy sent to United States Embassy 
in Costa Rica. 

29 June 1964 DDP 4-3347 

Subject: Investigation of Allegation that OSWALD 
was in Tangier, Morocco. 

2 July 1964 DDP 4-3401 

Subject: Lee Harvey OSWALD. 

28 August 1964 DDP 4-4479 

Subject: Konstantin Petrovich SERGitVSKY. 

15 September 1964 DDP 4-4808 

Subject: Information Concerning Jack RUBY (aka Jack 
RUBENSTEIN) and His Associates. . 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4839 

Subject: Valeriy Vladimirovich KOSTIKOV. 

17 September 1964 DDP 4-4922 

fm~OOW~cJJ 
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Subject: Eusebio AZQUE- Former Cuban Consul, Mexico City. 

18 September 1964 DDP 4~4953 

Subject: Identification of Persons Appearing in FBI 
Photograph No. D 33-46 (Commission Exhibit No. 2625). 
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